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DON'T BEGIN

WORLD SERIES GOES TO
GIANTS BY

;

I

TO 0 WIN

1
Ti

CHAMPION
DIE HARD AS HOYT IS BEATER
Ifl MOUND BATTLE WITH NEHF
Final Game Leaves Series Standing Five for
McGraw's Men Against Three for Huggins'
Crew; Is Second World Title for Giants
Leader, Though Leading League Five Tir

.

fBT THE ASSOCIATKI
PRESS.)
New York, Oct. 13 (by the Asso- Ulll. Ul Kli!Iir" IIJ.1 Ltl 1(11 illlu V Vf i
ciated Press.) World's champions, pcrb work done by Mays
,yt
1921 Iho
New
York National in six of tho eight .bfttjP a, fiole
Avith
craft
weni
championshin
league baseball club.
The Glunts won by defeating the flag flying and touigb'a' .. 'loyal
their
Yankees In the eighth game of the supporters were teirov
rof the
world's series at the Polo grounds condolences over tf.
on
the
series
with congiat
t
today. The American league chamle in the
pions died fighting
hard in a showing the Yank
, i a New
classic twirling duel between their first world's title
team has
pitching ace, Waite Hoyt, and Art York American lea;,
Nehf, tho Giants' star left bunder. earned tho right to compete.
Winning of tho final game wis
However, they lucked the necessary
of Nehf
punch, tho National league teum due to the supert pitching
a moundsman to- whom he
1
against
0
the
taking
game by to and the
twico-lothe depreviously had
series, five games to three.
Allowing tho American
The Giants' victory gives Man- cision.
ager John J. McGrawf his second league batsmen but four hits, all
world's championship team. The singl a and three of them coming
New York Nationals, seven time with two men out, tho crafty
again and again turned
pennant winners under McGrnw, Mcuthpaw
the Yankeen back In order or bafcaptured tho world's litje against fled their determined efforts to
the Athletics of the American put across tho
run for
lcaguo in 1903, but although win which thoy were solitary
struggling.
ning the bunting flvo times since
less creditable
a
whit
Hardly
they have been baffled every time was the performance of Hoyt, the
until this year, twice bowing to the Yankee youngster who twice be
Athletics, once to tho Red Sox and fore had taken Nehf's measure In
onca to the White .Sox
close battles. Hoyt was in trouble
This year, with a National league in several Innings but except In he
entrant that had shown its high first fatal inning, when the Giants
class by coming from behind late made their only tally on two bases
and beating the Pittsburgh Pirates on balls and an
he worled
to the flag, the world s series told himself out brilliantly, once with a
a different story. Off, to a poor fine running catch made by Few
start through loss of tho first two ter to help. Toward the end he
games, fhe Giants
gamely came was going stronger than ever.
back, speedily evened
up the tiring the Ciants in order in tht
sorics, and then, with but a slight eighth and ninth.
'The game, won by the Giants In
, let up; while getting their second
wind, rounded Into the stretch with the first inning,in was probably
the ninth ty as
a rush and pushed through with saved for them
brilliant a fielding performance
three straight victories to their as
has h jn seen in many a day
In every victory,
final triumph.
Yankee had been retired In
except today's, they came from be- theOne
Thin one waa
final frame
hind. Thus, one of the best and "Babe"
Ituth again in uniform,
most hotly contested series in the but
heretoactivities
his
confining
was won fore in tl.o.
history of ile sport,
to the coaching
cleanly, and, in tho final analysis, lines. Yankeegame
fans
up liope
decisively, by a club whomo game-ties- s ana cheered wildly picked
as tno nam
and
ability will be blno" stepped up to bat for Wally
.generally conceded.
Ho made a valiant try, but
As for tho underlying reason for Pipp.
his injured arm had take the pow.
the success of the McGraw men, cr from his swing and the best ho
but there seems could do with' Nehf s puzzling do
experts differ,
little cause to doubt that the moBt livery was to ground weakly
to
widely propounded opinion will be Kelly.
that it was becai so of a prepondAaron Ward was more fortunate.
erance of high-clapitching. Tho Ho waited out Nehf, and finally
series showed but two of Manager walked.
Miller Huggins' twirlers capable to
Frank Baker, again In the linepitching winning ball Mays ari up In place of the Injured McNal-l- 3
came next. With tho count
Hoyt while the Giants put forward
a trio of masters in Douglas, Barnes and Z he met one of Nehf's offerIt shot toward
ings squarely.
and Nehf.
Out-hskimming the ground
by the Giants in nearly rightto field, lof'
the
far
of John Rawlings.
every game and by many points m Tt
looked like a sure hit, and with
tho series, the Yankees pone the Ward
It
for third it prom- legging
less made a hard fight by their
smartness In manufacturing runs
(Continued on Page Two.)
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NEARLY MILLION DOLLARS

"

GATE RECEIPTS

111

IS RECORD OF

1921 WORLD BASEBALL BATTLE

Over Quarter of Million People Pass Through
Turnstile at Polo Grounds; Each Giant Gets
$5,265; Uncle Sam Gets Good Sum as His
Share From Series.
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When Tide Turned For Giants
in Fourth Game of World Series J

mperial
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membershipTn nation
totals ab0ut 90,000
Vi

Texan Solon Quizzes Official
of Order About Revenues
and Profits From the Fees
and Robe Sales,
Illy The Aaaoriated Prene.)

UNITED STATES'

miMMOUH'S

,

DOCKET FILLED

Many Cases Arising Out of
the Country's Activities
During the World - War
Are to &e Adjudicated.
(By The Auoclnlcd Trcn.)
13.
Oct.
Washington,

The
United States court of claims has
reconvened with a calendar of
largo and important cases for tho
winter term. Upon the court dock
et there arc actions Involving aparising
proximately $300,000,000
out of tho country's activities during the " orld war and the influx
of these cases has only begun, the
ultimate aggregate of such claims
at between
estimuted
being
and $3,000,000,000.1
$2,000,000,000
These actions aro brought Into
the court by plaintiffs
having
claims against all departments of
tho government
the war department. In which claims Involving
have
$5,000,000,00
approximately
been filed; tho bureau of internal
revenue, which has before it claims
for refunds and rebates amounting
to many millions;
the shipping
alone
beard, where cancellations
Involve over C850,000,000;
claims
for patent Infringement, of which
have already been
$200,000,000
filed in the various courts, claims
made by the railroads amounting
to approximately
$2,250,000,000;
claims proportionately large arising from the housing corporation,
war risk bureau, food and fuel ad- and a large amount
of claims of miscellaneous char
acter.
Variety of Claims.
The variety of claims pending
In tho court Is almost unlimited,
Including actions for requisition-tn- j
of ships and railroads, transportation of troops, ammunition
and supplies. Infringement of pat- onts for high explosives, submarine
boats and torpedoes, wireless and
radio apparatus, contracts for an
engines and guns, military and naval supplies and. am
munition, appropriation of camp
sites and naval bases, together with
contracts for manufacturing and
acts of commandeering of almost
endless diversity.
There are many novel and In
teresting questions raised, especial
ly in suits for Infringement of p.it
ent. One inventor claims $1,000,
000 for the little pocket books of
stamps that are sold to the public
Another
at every postofflco.
claims that as early as 1905 he
Invented a gliding machine Involving the principle upon which every
airplane operated by the government is constructed and, It suc
$10,000,0 0
cessful, may recover
and $995,000 Is asked for infringe
ment In tho manufacture of torpedoes, and about $30,000,000 for
radio apparatus. Claims are made
for injuries to person and property
by mall trucks and reimbursement
is claimed by farmers for destruction of lands and crops by alighting mall planes. Tho owner of intoxicating
liquors whoso supply
has been illegally confiscated by
enforcement
xealous prohibition
agents seeks Indemnity in money
damages.
In preparation for the disposition of this new business the court
of claims has so cleared the dockets that not only pendingtuits but
actions based on war claims are
receiving immediate attention and
all cases are disposed of as rapidly
as they are prepared and presented
for counsel.
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mit Evidence Relative to
Other Husbands.
jt

Vtam.

how-ove-

MAY Rl'RN COR.
Wlndom, Minn., Oct. 13. Wltn
corn at 25 cents a bushel, the city
of Wlndom will use it for fuel at
the municipal power plant, it was
declared today.
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Lower photo shows Emil Meusel, Giant outfielder, drawing up at third on his triple in the eighth, Upper
pnoio snows jncnaiiy aying at aecona on nis aiiempica sicai in me inira inning.
These photos show tho main I the bases. McNally, fleet Yankee realized tho Gian'.s were playing a
spots in tho Oiants' second victory infielder, took many liberties. In different gamo. In the eighth with
In the worlds series when they tho third Inning of the fourth tho scoro 1 to 0 agai: st the Giants,
turned back Carl Mays in the gamo MoN'aliy essayed tp. Keal aeo MetiseJ started the
rally
fourth game. In file first two ond and Snyder's throw' to Ban-o- n with a triple to left.winning
The Giants
croft cut him down. The Tankees won, 4 to 3.
games tho Yankees ran wild

LANBIS FAVORS
HIGH
IS
7 GAME SERIES
FOR NEXT YEAR
FOUND GUILTY

GRADUATE OF BOMBAY
UNIVERSITY IS NOW A
STUDENT AT COLUMBIA

--

(By The Amnrlalfd Trm.)
New York, Oct. 13. Feder-

al Judge Iandis, commissioner of baseball, in a statement
tonight, said he would recommend that a sevon game series, Instead of nine, be played
.
next season.

BALTIMORE FORGES
PAST LOUISVILLE IN
POST-SEASOGAMES
N

'"'

(Dy The Asoclntd I'reM.)
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 13. Thj
Baltimore Internationals went to
the front today in its series with
Louisville of the American association, by winning the fifth game, 10
to 5, the series now standing 3 to
BunchS In favor of ,the Orioles.
ing hits, Baltimore had rather easy
sailing toward the latter part of
tho game, especially as Pitcher
Ogden of the Orioles showed better form toward the close.
H. H. E.
Score:
2
5 10
Louisville ..001 030 100
14
0
10
Olx
000
405
Baltimore
Batteries: Koob, Wright. Cullop
Sanders and Meyer; Ogden and
Eagan.
.

IN HESLIN CASE
for Appeal to Be
Filed Saturday at Which
Time Sentence Is to Be
Given by Court.

Motion

(By The Aaaorlaled FroM.)

Redwood City, Calif.. Oct. 13.
William A. HIghtower was found
guilty today of first degree murder
with recommendation of life im-- 1
prlsonmnt b. tho Jury in the case
in which he was c arged with the
murder of Father Patrick E. Hes-ll- n
of Colma, Calif.
A motion for appeal will be filed
Saturday at which time it Is expected sentence will be .pronounced. HIghtower took his conviction
calmly, saying to lawyers and
l.jwspaper m 'n;
"Well, boys, I guess you won't
see me for some time."
The Jury we out leas than two
hours. Father Heslin accompanied
a muffled stranger the night of
August 2 from the parish house at
Colma, taking with him ih" sacrament to adm.nister t a supposedly dying man.
'.er d:manding
The next day a
was received at St.
16,500 ranso
Mary's cathedral in San Francisco.
and on tlie night of August 10
HIghtower appeared at Archbishop
Edward J. Hanna's residence in
San Fr nilsco asking for the
0
reward offered for tho recovery of Father Heslin, alive or dead,
saying ho had a clue to the missing
piest's whereabouts.
He led a party of police and
newspaper men to-eandy cliff .at
Salada beach, six miles from Colma,
where the priest's body with the
head crushed in "d two bullet
holes In the body, was found In a
shallow grave.
HIghtower tal '. his clue came
from the story of an outcast woman, Dolly (Mason, that a drunken
foreigner had told her of "something valuable" burled near r sign
of-- a
man drying flapjacks.
Tho priest's housekeeper Identified HIghtower? as the man who
an
called for Father Heslin,-anexpert- testified that Miditower's
was the handwriting on the rar.-ic1

NEW MEXICO ON THE SIDELINES
fellow play
Sitting on the sidelines and watching the other
ball may have its recreational value, but it is financially Vcst
Great
of
tho
Sitting there and watching the rest
get help under the Agricultural Relief Bill, while wc Inertly look
on, will never do.
That luw bus commenced to function but not In cw Mexico.
To say "I told you so,' will never buy any clothes for the baby.
to It that It gets Its sharo of
It Is "np to" New Mexico to seelivestock
Tills can be
growers.
tho help for its farmers nml
clone.
It must bo done. It Is our own fault if It is not done.
Wo should act Instead of complaining.,
Wednesday a meeting of bankers was held In Fort Worth
to Ret action under this law. New Mexico bankers were informed
New Mexico
of iho meeting too late to arrange for attendance.
was not represented so far as we can learn.
Finance
War
Corporation,
This law will bo administered by the
Agencies,
through tho medium of Agricultural and Livestock
distributed at convenient points throughout the west. No provision
Mexico.
Why? The
has been made for such an Agency In New
miNwer is that wo aro not on tho Job demanding it. .Wo should
Bet on tho job.
Attempting to relievo tho emergency In tho livestock Industry
An
In New Mexico at long rnnge will not work successfully.
agency should ho placed here, where onr local men can reach
It and where their needs and their merits can bo known. Wo
ought to get an agency, even if a committee has to storm Washington to bring It about.
Thlrrs nro looking better for tho livestock grower In New
Mexico. It some long time loans can bo had andcr this new law,
The
our livestock men will "grow out" In handsome shape.
"frozen assets" of tho banks will bo "thawed" and can bo
come
can
and
must
businesses.
This
of
other
.to
tho
turned
help
to passv
A IoVal banker has sent out a letter to some other bankers
in the state suggesting a meeting to discuss Aheso important things.
Livestock men should ask their bankers at once what they aro
doing about the matter. Sucb a meeting should bo held Immediately.
It Is entirely feasible for the bonkers and growers of this state
to organize a Cattle Loan Company, or other similar concern,
with usscts of $500,000 or some necessary amount, through which
these loans can lie handled.
The banker who pulls back and will not assume his fair
burden In discussing such n plan. Is acting selfishly, in the opinion
of the Journal. Wc believe nono will refuse to meet to sco what
'
i
can lie done.
Shakespeare sold, "There Is a tide In tho nffnlrs of men which,
token ut tho flood, leads on to fortune, omitted nil the voyage
of their life Is bound In shallows and lit miseries." Was Shakes
peare jipeaking of New Mexico when lie added:
"On such a fun sea u(o wo now afloat and wo must take
tho current when It serves or lose our ventures."
4- -

',,

.
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Oct.
13. Closing
Washington.
an
defense of the Ku Klux
Klan, William J. Simmons, its ima
perial wizard, tonnled over In
chair today while tho chairman of
the house Investigation commute 3
was attempting to stop the applause which broke out before the
crowd knew he had collapsed.
Friends of Mr. Simmons rushed
to his side and applied stimulants,
but as It was evident thnt ho 'wns
in no condition to continue, the
hearing, filled with many dramatic Incidents, was adjourned until
tomorrow.
Physicians later reported his condition was not serious.
Bundled up about the chest, Mr.
Simmons returned this afternoon
unsteady, bis voice hoarse, but apparently eager to denounce what
he characterized
as outrageous
charges against the organization
which he founded in Georgia five
years ago.
Stillness
nt times
prevailed
while the wizard, holding aloft the
ritual of tho klan, read parts of
tho ontli taken by tho klansmen."
And then ho told the committee
that while Julius Caesar had his
Brutus, and Washington his Benedict Arnold, he, too, ns imperial
wizard of the ku klux,' could enter that fellowship, because he had
suffered from the treasonable conduct of those within.
"If this organization Is unworthy, then let me know and I will destroy it." he exclaimed, "but If it
is not, then let it stand."
Turning to the crowd, Simmons
declared he wanted to "call on the
Father to forgive those who had
persecuted the klan," and es tho
words left his lips, he tumbled into
a heap.
The first dramatic Incident was
the appearance of Senator T. K.
Watson, of Georgia, who stepped
up and shook the wizard by the
hand... Whispering something, ha
t'.filect and sat down, hut a moment later he was on his feet, demanding the right to queition ths
witness In "the interest of fair
play." Chairman Campbell broke
in to say that the witness wa3 getting that, and that it was not in
to
line with regular procedure
permit questions by outsiders.
Senator Watson Insisted he ha
the right, first announcing, hor-eve- r,
that he was not a klansman,
although In sympathy with its aims,
and tho elieirman cut through the
colloquy by directing the senator to
proceed. Tho senator merely asked
the wizard if he knew of the big
salaries being voted by congress for
shipping board lawyers, reaching
as high as $35, 000, which the people had to pay. With that Mr.
Watson left.
Through tho testimony of Mr.
Simmons, the committee learned
that the total membership of the
klan, heralded as having passed the
million mark, actually was around
(Continued on Page Two.)
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State Virtually Closes Case
Unless Permitted to Sub

Awx-liiie-

Simmons
Ritual of
and Reads Parts

Aloft

of Oath,

BLAME POISONING

(By The

Wizard

Holds

(By The Aianclnled Trem.)

Twin Falls. Idaho, Oct. 13. All
six physicians called upon to reply
to a hypothetical question
some
3,000 words in length, setting forth
so
evidence
tho
all
far
practically
adduced by the slate in the case
of lyda Meyer Southard, now on
trial here for the murder of her
fourth husband, Kdward F. Meyer,
agreed that Meyer's death was due
to poison, that the said poison was
administered at intervals during
his illness, and that the final dose
which actually caused death was
taken by him within forty-eighours prior to his demise
The state's case is , practically
closed so .far. as.the evidence re
lating to the death of Meyer as sc;
forth in the Information is conr,
cerned. Sometime on Friday,
tho court will be called upon
to settle the question of the state's
right to Introduce the testimony
of
rospecting the circumstances
death in the case Mrs. Southard's
three former husbands and a
brother-in-laIf this testimony
is admitted, the case will continue
for at least another ten days; If it
is not, another two or three days
will suffice for the addresses to the
Jury, after which the verdict will
be- in the hands of the men in the
box.
According to Prosecuting Attorney Frank Stephan, tho state has
In Its possession evidence tending
to prove that the defendant committed four other murders by
means of poison, in each of which
cases life Insurance supplied the
motive behind the act. Analysis of
sneelmens from the bodies in each
of these four cases are declared by
Mr. Stephen to show the presence
of poison in lethal quantities and
it will be contended by the state
that the poison was secured in the
same way in each case, by soaking
it from a poisonous insect exterminator.
According to counsel for the defense, they will put on only ft few
witnesses, the entire defense not
occupying more than a day or two.

COLLAPSES AFTER

BEFOfi E CONGRESS

R

Chicago, Oct. 13. The Chicago and Northwestern has
basis in
returned to a pre-wpurchasing supplies. President
toW. If. Flitlcy announced
night. Tho road has authorized tho purchase of $2,000,000
worth of supplies monthly, ho
said, the purchases being made
in all lines of industry and particularly In steel and lumber.

LEADER OF K L

DEFEND N6 ODDER

RAILWAY STARTS ALL
DOCTORS IW
.
BUYING SUPPLIES
AT PRE-WACLIP SOUTHARD TRIAL

(BY THE ASSOC1ATKI) PRESS.)
New York, Oct. 13. Tho 1021 sharo of tho receipts for the first
world series ended today, set new five games, amounting to $131,635,
financial and attendance records. which divided among some twenty-fiv- e
Total receipts for the eight games
eligible men, gives approxiwere 1900,233, contributed by 269
mately $5,265 to each. Under the
MR spectators.
of distributing 25 Per cent
plan
Tuis was $177,519 more tha- - the among chlb players finished second
best previous gato collected in the and third tn both major leagues,
1319 series between Clmlnnati and the Cleveland Americans and the
Chicago, when the total vis $22,-41Pittsburgh Nationals will divide
for the eight games of that I45.S78.34 equally, while tho two
year.. The attendance In the series fit. I.ouls teams, as third place club,
just closed was also IS, 075 greater slWe $29,262.22.
n
The magnates also came In for a
than the clgb' games of the
American play in 1912. record division of the money. The
when the total conn!; registered advisory board, which succeeded
the national commission, will take
261,901, which has rtoej as a record for nine yens.
take as Its 15 per cent $135,034.95.
As a result of the enormous gate The club owners' share will amount
Who
receipts all those
This latter sum
participate to $472,675.82.
In the sharing of tho funds will re- exceeds by $82,853 the best "preceive more than any of their prede- vious club owners share made dur-1-.- 3
cessors In similar positions.
The
the 1919 series when $389,822
Giants, as winners, collect 60 per vns oiviciea.
Cent of 75 per cent of tho players'
Owners of the two local clubs,
however, are not permitted to retain snd divide eaually the close to
a half mllllen dollars wh eh appear
at nrst signt to be theirs. Rulings
governing the financial affairs of
the wor?d series vrcrt
that 50 per
cent of each club', rhare for the
FORECAST.
first seven ,;ames shall be paid
Denver, Colo., Oct. 13. New Into their respective treasuries and
Mexico: Friday
and Saturday, mat in case an ughth game is neccloudy 'and unsettled; slightly essary, as was the case todav then
75 per cent of tho club's share of
warmer east portion Friday,
Arizona: Frlcay and Saturday, receipts for that game must go to
fair south, unsettled north inrlion, tne league treasuries.
Uncle Si.rr,, In tho guise of war
possibly with showers i northeast
tax and income tax coll "X r, will
portion; little change in terupeia-turalso share In the receipts.
The
straight 10 per cent tax was deducted before ths gate receipts
LOCAL RKPOIIT,
,
that wei made public but there
Conditions for tho twenty-fou- r
are
still experts of the government
6
hour ended at
p. m yesterday,
accounting department to wo-- '- out
r:cordcd by the university:
71 what each Player, club owner and
Highest tempcratuyo
NATIONAL lllLLIAUD I'T.AY.
46 umpire shall contribute by income
Lowest
Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 13. Chariot
2ft taxes.
Range.
defeated
Still another group will do some McCourt,
Pittsburgh,
PS
Mean
announce the league's Charles Otis, New York, 50 to 43 In
8", figuring and
Humidity at 6 a. m.'.
sixty-eigin
first
exthe
contribution
In
innings
the shape of
47
Humidity at 6 p.
cess
rur taxes and other match of today's play in the naTrace little profits,
Precipitation
details which business enter tional three bushlon billiard cham
20
Maximum wind velocity......
are
.o eventually pionship. Pierre Mflupomo. Mex
Direction of wind
South prisesin to ihorequired
treasury at Washing- ico, won from Hugh Heal, Tjledo,
Character of day. , . .Tai'tly cloudy pais
ton, V, C,
60 to 44 In sixty-tw- o
,
Innings, ,
--

THE BABIES

Word reached the Journal from Santa Fe, at a
late hour last night that tlie State Tax Commission,
sitting for the purpose of reviewing the county tax
levies, is considering cutting out all levies for the
county health departments.
The Journal rises in the names of the mothers
and babies of the state to vigorously protest. If
economy must be the watchword at this time, why
not begin on the lambs and calves and pigs, not on
the babies? .It has taken years to build the sentiment
necessary to establish state and county health departments. The legislature created or authorized the creation of these imperative adjuncts of modern civilization.
The state tax commission would go entirely outside
its legitimate function should it attempt to annul legislative action by cutting off the revenues necessary to
make that legislation effective.
County health departments have been made by
law a matter of local
The various
counties have exercised that power in accordance with
the views of the local officers elected by the people,
and responsible to them. Where the people have
seen fit to tax themselves for a health department, this
matter of policy is strictly the business of the people
of the county. To cut out waste, not to dictate local
policies, is the function of the tax commission.
If enlightened communities have decided to protect human life, they have a right to do so, without
interference. It will cost the rest of the state nothing.
The Journal has trouble to credit the rumors. It
would constitute an inexcusable interference with local

IKS THURSDAY

OVER

ON

$8,-00-

m

letter.
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LAYS OUT PLAYGROUND
.. SO HE MAY LISTEN TO
VOICES OF CHILDREN
(By The

Awltfd

Treat.)

Medway, Mass., Oct. 13. Elmer
L. Videtto; a' veteran of the civil
war, crippled and partly blind, has
laid out a playground near his
homo here so that he r.iay listen to
the voices of children.
For years Videtto visited the
schools and told the pupils war
stories. When after the most recent of several accidents he was
obliged to glvo up activo work as
a stono mason,- he conceived the
idea of bringing children to him He
purchased land across the street
from his homo and although the
infirmities of 75 years and his injuries made the work slow, he
cleared away tho underbrush, and
built seats, swings and tilting
boards for his child friends.

--

New York, Oct. 13. It's' a long
stop from the tlnkly nc.mplo bells
of India to the rattle of the traps
in a Broadway Jazz palace.
So thinks Jal Cursetjl Pavry, son
of tho higli priest of the Parsccs. a
graduate of Bomhfly university and
at present a student at Columbia.
"Wo have much to learn from
the west, but I wish tho. peoplo
of America were as fond of tho
spiritual as they are of amuaoment
and diversion," said the youth,
who, when he returns to become
a Navsarl prlent, a follower In India of Zoroaster, hopes to keep
among his people the spirit of religion, of daily devotion of temple
worship.
Of America, the land that yearly sends missionaries to India to
tcacli the heathen, he said:
"You aro not religious enough.
You need moro spiritual life, more
serious thought."

RAILROADS HAVE PLAfI TO PASS
VALUE OF WAGE CUT TO PUBLIC
BY REDUCTION IN FREIGHT RATE
Executives of Lines Realize Need for Slice in
Transportation Costs Which Stay High Because of Fixed Operating Expenses; Increased Business Will Boost Profits.
(BY Til 10 ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
The plan, If approved by the ex
Chicago, Oct. 13. A proposal to
meet all futuro reductions In wages ecutives tomorrow, will be presented
in an official announcement by
of railroad employes with corredecreases
it, railroad executive officials, it is expected.
sponding
Those in touch with the situation
freight rates Is to bo presented to
the Association of Hallway Exe- pointed out that even If the propocutives at its meeting hero tomor- sal became effectlvo at once, some
row, It was announced tonight. time would elapse before freight
could bo reduced.'. To deThe proposition is to be submitted rates
crease
the railroads would
by a special committee of railroad have to rates,
go through almost as much
officials which last week conferred
with government officials at Wash- formality as to raise them, it was
stated.
ington, it was stated.
A conferenco
with
employes
This announcement was. made by
a railroad official here for the con would first be necessary and if the"sea .accept me proference who" stated that the
B
woul"
mlttee had prepared a report era- - f,0SM, b auctions,
pHCcd VeCore th railrofd
bodying the plan.
U
vnior
prese
"J3"
Tho proposition to pass all futuro
In operating costs along ;l0,,s' tIf,the board au horized the
to the. public, it was stated, was in iciiuvoivu wau icuuviiuii, wio incommerce
commission
line with tho policy of the railroads terstate
to make freight rate reductions would then be required to pass on a
to
reduce
freight rates.
and allow railroads to operato at a proposal
profit. Freight rate reductions are
impossible while operating costs
remain unchanged, this official asserted.
Railroad executives, according to
tho official, have realized the deYesterday developed, three of
sirability of a reduction in freight tho necessary eight employers
rates because of the decreaso In the who are willing to release their
employes to attend the National
price of other commodities.
Guard Kncampment. Five more
They have, however, been unable
see that this Is not
must
to effect such reductions, ho said,
matter between themselves and
because of the fixed operating
their employes, but Is a matter
costs. This, he asserted, applied to
of great public concern,.
the arbitrary fixing of wages and
It these employers can be
to the limitation placed on hours
made to sco that they are
employes can work and tho amount
standing In the way of a public
of work which can be done.
cause, they will gladly release
To effict a reduction of freight
men for the encampment.
their
ratog and maintain present reveMr. Employers:
If you have
nues, the plan announced tonight
told your employe that you can
was formulated.
Increased businot penult him to (go, hunt him
ness, brought about by lower
up' now and tell him you do
freight rates, is expected to provide
not want to stand In the nay.
tho Increased revenue necessary for
Send him
Tho public
the railroads tn opcrttte ul a fair will approve along.
your course.
profit, it was stated.
com-""""-
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TEXAS 'COW TOWN' IS
BECOMING FAMOUS AS
POLO PONY PRODUCER

GAI1E

Doctor at 82 Finds Mothers Prefer
Salts
His Formula to
And Coal Tar Remedies for Babies

fBj The tnoclulrd CrmO
FIKST INNING.
Midland, Tex., Oct. 13. This
one.
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Burns
Strike
New-Fangl- ed
up.
f ,000.
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equidistant from El
Baker threw out Burns ut first.
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cul, strike
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LOCAL
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one.
Ball
to
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AB. R. H. TO.
Mr. Simr..ons smil- Ball two. Ball throe. up. Strike one.
membership."
for polo ponies in the United
3
ingly replied he might have done Strike two. i'oul. t'riach fouled Burns, cf
Judgment of 1892 vindicated by world's approval of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
States. Figures are submitted by
0
bs ,
Will Be Shown at the "Y" ?o. but that h was speaking gen out to Pipp. Young up. Foul, Bancroft,
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a simple vegetable compound for constipation So safe thousands give .
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erally.
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to prove it.
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Young,
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;
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throo.
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Tonight
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3b ....
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man
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a
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me
K. Meusel, It
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least
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are certain things he has
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they
dnt' 'ors rather than fees to
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!
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one.
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Uoyt threw
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"See Yourself in tlie
- The simpler the
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1
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will
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regular
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starting tl.e
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night and Saturday night will
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Lucy Strike was a Midland tirod.
only was Informed that the klan did not two. Ball two. Ball three. Few- Miller, cf
at 7:45 o'clock. There
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that
interesting
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No runs,
Mis,
through
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been overhauled in dry1 CJaiU HCC
BATTLE OF GIBBONS
to snyaer. caner up.
inw up. Ball one. Strike one. Ball she 'ladwhere
CHARQE. Ask for your free bottle today, simply sending name and address to
Up
jjjrl
Paris, Oct. 13. More than B70,-1- o..;
was
a lost propeller
threw two. Foul, strike two. Fori. Ball dock,
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 514 Washington St., Monticello, III. Do not postpone this.
rats have been killed in Paris one. Strike two. Rawllngs
AND O'DOWD CANNOT
making a nice play. three. Foul. Rawllngs threw out replaced.
since the offensive against them out Baker, Strike
In
will
The
craft
remain
one.
Bancroit
sturdy
Baker at first and Ward was the landlocked haven,
BE HELD IN WICHITA was started a year ago. Bonuses Schang up.
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have been paid nt the rate of 30 threw out Schang.
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errors.
no
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to Frisch.
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centimes a head.
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when
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up.
round
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by
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tonight
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will
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who said he thought the bout day and since then the bonus has Kelly
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(Continued from Page One.)
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tail."
law.
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Into a double play, Bancroft to ball to his right hand, Rawllngs lenge F. J. Marshall, of New York,
or your money back, too at drugflata
Rawllngs to Kelly.
i.iade the throw to Kelly at first for the United Statej champion
or by mall postpaid.
No runs, no lilts, no errors.
while still on the (.round, getting ship.
THE BOILENE CO Albuquerque, N. M.
FOURTH INNING.
Baker
by several feet.
Giants Rawllngs up. Ball one.
GLASS, PAINT,
Then Kelly, with a HirhtnlneUko
NrW YORK COTTON.
"
New York, Oct. 13. Cotton I
Rawllngs got a hit into left for two inrow, Lnot the hr '1 to Third Bifse-ma- n
PLASTER.
CEMENT,
&
10
bases. It was his second aor.Die.
"Ine of
Frank Frisch. A mid of dust closed steaJy at u net
Wind Shield Glass-LumbSnyder sacrificed, flew up over third as .Ward slid. to 26 points.
Snyder up.
LUMBER
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ALBUQUERQUE
O.
BAI.IIRIIM1B
LCUHKB CO
J.
Baker to Pipp. Neht up. Nehf From the mi'st of it Umpire Qulg-ley'- s
423 NORTH "FIRST STREET.
422 Sontb Fire I Street,
I'hone 402 J
filed to Meusel, Rawllngs holding
form emer.-ehis right arm
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Hoyt, with the count twn and
single Into center, Pipp going
second. Baker up. Strike one. three, walked Young, There was
;Never say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer."
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engineers who personally plan the CaloriC
nn. nail on. Strike one. fews annually
good work." Contains no opiates.
for
installation in your building.
Sold everywhere.
ter robbed Young of a hit, taking
his long fly In deep left.
Health,
No rnns, no hits, no errors.
CaloriC engineering is one of the vital facBall .me.
Yankee
Baker ui
tors in CaloriC success on the certainty
Ball two. Strike one Ball three.
Baker fouled out to Frisch. Schang Energy4
this service to insure complete satisfaction
up. Ball one. Schang file out to
k
CaloriC
singled
Money-bacGuarantee.
Meusel. Hoyt up.
is based the

(Continued

from Pcge One.)
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Girls! Girls!!

JO

Save Your Hair
With Cuticura

jo

sub-stan-

Albright

Anderson

PILES

ew-st- er

lf

lf

H. CARNES

BOILENE

'J

LUMBER

er

d,

11

Sewn

TODAY we. will
REMARKABLE SALE OF
launch one of the
Biggest Mone y
saving events ever
held
our
Offering Choice of the Season's Smartest
Frocks at the Very Popular Price of
shop.

Autumn Dresses

nt

r

nn

J

r-

cigarettes

Choice of More Than

20forl5f

Models for Misses and

CORSETS

Women

at

W

BHi

1

STYLES

,

iviuuiia

1

IFEil&KJAGl

a

4"

Used by over

installation

'OYE

of

.

CaloriC Engineering Service is supplied by the
to
manufacturer through this CaloriC agency
quickly assist you in planning the most efficient
heating for your home. Let us make a sketch of
your building or bring a rough sketch of your floor
plans to our store and we will secure the CaloriC
engineer's installation plans without obligating you
in any way.
Get these plans now and learn how the CaloriC
will save hundreds of dollars in building a new
home and how it will pay for itself in fuel saving in
any home, old or new.
Beware of the adric of those who depredate the importance
f proper enjioeering in installing any heating plant.

It

ESaabb
&Madeger
IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE
"IF.

'

First and'Copper Phone 74

Fewster up.
's
Ra llrgs took Few-stergrounfer a;i1 touched ec- ond, retlrln" Hoyt.
No runs, one UK, no errors.
EIGHTH TKfNINO.
Giants Kelly up. Strike one.

o.er Ne'ifs 'itad.
Strll.9 one.

i

IT"

tarn

n.n iwi.

Tin 11 nnn.
FOUI. IOUI.
TTellv wlilf ed. .leusei

up. Btilke one. strike two.
r ,
grounded oui to
Foul,
up. Bsll one
Raw'jga
ou' Rawlone.
threw
Ward
strike
lngs.
No runs, no lilts, no errors.
'ecklpoaugh
up;
Yankees
Strike one. Rawllngs threw ou
Peekl ipaugh. Miller ip. Ball one
Miller f:ied out to Burns. Meusel
Ball one. Strike one, Strike
11,1.
two. Meusel struck out.
--non.
No rnns. no hits.
NTfTH INNING.
Giants Snrder up. Vaker threw
out Snvder. Nehf uo. Strike one.
anned.
Foul, strike two. Nehf
all one. Strike one.
Burns up.
Ball two. 8trike two. Foul. Foul.
Hoyt thre.r out Uurns.
No runs, ft j lilts, no errors,
Yaukccs-r.u- th
batted for Pipp.

r

'.

JE2Z

.

EVERY

UZ THZI3

lHYtOT

STYLE

LOWEST

PRICES

Choose Your. New Stove or Range From the Largest Stock in the
LOW PfclCES. '
city, NEW STOCK-N- EW

The Ideal Lunch

YCU?

Bread Is the most essential part ol
any lunch. But our bread should
ba the mainstay of your little
daughter' lunch because you real
lze the wholesomeneas, the pure-nefand dellclousnese that
Thi
make our bread.
realization should lead you to believe that sandwiches made of out
bread are Ideal.

(EVERY STOyE GUARANTEED)

J. KORBER & GO.

ccm-blnrs-

.

114 W.OD4TMMMM W. CtNTM.

1

;

Bakery ,,
I Pioneer
South"
Z01

First Street

. Albuquerque'

208-22-

0

North Second St.

Big Hardware Store

Phone 878

Octobe

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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T
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G.

Rev. F. E. McGuire Presents Shawkey
Ruth
Imposing List of Reasons Schang
McZJally
for Dealing Wisely With Baker
Hoyt
Poland.
Fewster
--

Porto

Rico were
Industries
pictured to members of the Rotary
club at Its meeting yesterday noon
by Rev. Frank E. McGuire, pastor
of the
ad Avenue Methodist
church. The speaker has but recently returned from a residence
on the Island and was fully conversant upon his topic.
"Porto Rico from an American
point of view Is undiscovered," he
stated.
"It Is built on the top of
a mountain which has risen out of
sea.
It has a population of
the.
S90 people to the square mile, with
a total greater than twelve of our
states can claim.
"The chief industrv Is the production of sugar. Porto Rico may
(to dry, but it T ill never go sour.
h
of the arable land on
the Island is (riven over to the
growing of tobacco and a fine
grade of that product is obtained.
"Citrus fruit and similar products are grown there in abundance,
because Porto RIcck never has a

R. Meusel
Ward
Miller
Pipp

May

De Vormer

frost."

The speaker claimed that the cry
for independence In Porto Rico
comes from the forty or fifty men
from the United States proper who
hold fo 'eral jobs on the Island. He
pointed out that there Is a genuine
demand for territorial rights and
finally statehood be granted.
"The United States does not have
a proper colonial policy," he added.
"We have a republican policy and
then a democratic policy and then
a republican policy. It is time to
have an American policy."
The matter of securing men for
the national guard "-- encampment
C. Magee.
was presented bv
Vice President H. B. Hening, acting
In the absence of President David
Ross Boyd, named as a cofmmittee
to secure enoug'.i men for the trip
the following: Carl C. Mngee, Louis
McRae and J. T. McLaughlin.
rl

FATTY ARBUCKLE
TRIAL SET FOR
NOVEMBER

7

(Br Tb0 AanorlnfpA FroM.)
San Francisco, Calif., Oct. 13.
Koscoe C. (Fatty) Arbuckle, motion picture star, en'ired a plea
here today of not guilty to the
charge of manslaughter Aed
nainst himMissin connection with the
death of
Virginia Rappe.
trial was set for Novem-

...

Arbuckle was continued
Thursday, October 20.

'

until

BIG CEREMONIAL AT
GALLUP OCTOBER 24
ceremonial for the lnitla Ion
of about sixty candidates will bo
held In Gallup on October 24 by
A.

Ballut Abyad temple, it has been
announced by Harry E. Walter,
secretary. The Rhrlne band, the
patrol and the divan of officers
will attend the ceremonial, leavinir
here on Sunday morning. They will
probably parade to the station at
train time.
After a business session In Gallup on Monday morning, the Shrln-er- s
will stage a big street parade,
collecting all errant brothers In
the patrol wagon as Is their custom. There will be a luncheon at
the City club for all Shriners nnd
The
novices after the parade.
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28

2
3
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
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2
2

0
0
0
0

0

5
6
4
2
2
2
b
6
5
6
4
1
0
0
0
0
0

1

9.

3
2
1
1
1
1
1

Rojers
Pie.cy
Harper

30

31
26

8

Qulnn
Collins

SB.

1

0

2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
-- 0
0
0
0
0
0

C

2
5
8
B

.

P.

C.
.51)0

.313
.286
.200
.250
.222
.200
.200
.231
.179
.161
.154
.111

6
9
5

6
6
5
1

0
0
0
0
0

G.

Barnes . . ...
Snyder
E. Meusel
Burns
Rawlings

3
7

,

...,.,.

8
8
8

Young . ,
KelY
Bancroft

9
22
29
33

3
4

10

2

5
3
3
3
0
0
0
0

2

Toney'v...

8

2

7
7
9

LS.

HR. TB. SO.

SB.

40 004000
0112
I
II
10
9010
10 ,1033
H. 2M

4

25

8
8
3
3
3

Douglas
Nahf

R.

30
80

8

Frisch

AB.

1
2
4
3

0
1

2

1

0

0
1
0

17
17

1

13
11
10

0

3
5
3

1

0

2

2

10

0

0

0

710080
51006160
00000000
000:001 20
3,0
7

0
0

1

0
0

0
0

0'

0

0.

0

0
0

Y. C.
.444
.364
.345
.338
.333
.300
.280
.233
.152
.000
.000
.000
.000

7
.269
6
38
2
98
4
71 ,13
2; Burns, 3; Frisch, 4; Young, 7; Kelly,
22.
3; rtancroft, 1; Smith, 1; Nehf, 1. Total,
Hit by pitcher rawungs, i.
2; Rawlings, 4,
Runs batted in Snyder, 3; E. Meusel, 7: Burns,
26.
Frisch, 1; Your.g, 3; Kelly, 3; Bancroft, 3. Totals,

Totals

Official fielding averages:
New York Nationals.
Pet
Catchers: ,..G PO A E
0
1.000
6
7
43
Snyder
2
1" .900
3
7
Smith

ritchcrs:

....

3
Douglas
3
Barnes
3
Nehf
2
Toney
First Baseman:
8
Kolly
Second Baseman:
Rawlings ... 8
.Third Baseman:
8
Frisch
Short Stop:
Bancroft ... 8
Outfielders:
E. Meusel .. 8

Burns

8
8

Young

.21
1
0

10
1
4

0
0
1

1

0

1.000
1.000
.833
1.000

86

7

0

1.000

20

27

0

1.000

12

25

2

.994

16

17

1

.971

8
9
7

2

1

3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

3

1
1

Quinn
Roger

1

Shawkey ... 2
1
Collins
1
Plercy
First Baseman:
8
91
Pipp
Second Baseman:
8
18
Ward
Third Basemen:
6
McNally .... 7
2
4
Baker
Short Stop:

Pecklnpaugh
Ruth
Outfielders:

8

6
4
8

2
0

0
0

10

1.000
1.000
K000

18

9
7

0

0

1.000

8

0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

1

0

1.000

34

2

.963

10

3

3

0

.833
1.000

28

1

.970

0
0

0
0
0
0

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

6

10
10

0
0

Fewster ....
1
10
Miller
2
R. Meusel .. 8 10
field
Team
averages;
New
Total chances offered:
York Nationals, 819; PO.. 212; A.,
.984.
102; E., 6; per cent,
New
offered:
chances
Total
York Americans, 822.; PO., 210;
A.. 106; E 6; per cent. .981.

......

Harry Kimball of New York,
widely known in banking circle,
has been appointed financial
of the U. S. shipping
board by President Harding. Kimball h,as been connected with the
Chase National and other New
York banks.

nt

CONFERENCE ON

MEETING

Ml FOUND ED
CI BORDER

agreed on definite remedial policies
for the emergency and permanent
relief of the unemployed and the
return of commerta and business
to normal, the unemployment conference today completed Us labors
and adjourned without date.
To continue the wck until the
emergency is passed, the organization committee was ordered to
select a standing committee, to be
named later, which 'will be authorized to reconven- - the conference
at any ime.
The final session of the conference today was devote- to the consideration of reports by subcommittees. In the main these reports
were an amplifleatior of general
measures- adopted by the conference. From several
committees
majority and minority reports were
In
the case of the
received, notably
tr. manufacturers, but on m ion
of Secretary Hoover, it was decided
conflicting options should not be
entertained for action by the conference, but merely ma c public
as Information to the public.
All I terests were urged to ioln
In effecting a normal adjustment of
wages and prices In a EtPtemen. on
behalf of the employer mem.' 3 of
the conference and Samuel Gomp-erpresident f the American Federation of Labor,, pledged the support of labor to the constructive
rollcles approved by the

El Paso, Tex., Oct. 13. Dr. M.
B. Green, physician and chiropractor of Columbus, N. M., was found
dead today, lying beside his automobile at a point between Ascen-cio- n
and Casas Grandes, Chihuahua, about 120 miles south of the
Four bullet
lerican border.
wounds were found In his body, a
one
shot had
from
which
pistol
been fired lay close to the dead
man's hand. Cowboys who found
the body expressed the opinion the
doctor had been shot down while
fixing a tire on his car. News of
the tragedy 'was received todav by
United States Consul J. W. Dye, at
Juarez. The message contained
the Information that Governor
Enriquez at Chihuahua City
had ordered a rigid investigation
and promised everything possible
would be done to run down the
murderers.
Dr. Green, who was 45 years old,
operated a drug store in Columbus,
to
accustomed
N. M., and was
make periodical trips into western
he
where
practiced
Chihuahua,
Germany Is the only country
among the Mormon colonists and
the Mexican people In the small which has formally abolished
town9 away from the railroads.

CALDME L GOOD

BUI

lo

s,

reI DOSE

MM

SALIVATE

It is Mercury, Quicksilver,
Shocks Liver and Attacks
,
Your Bones
Calomel salivation Is horrible. It
swel'a the tongue looHt-rthe teeth
and starts rheumatism. There's no
reason why a person should take
sickenirg, salivating calomel when
a few cents buys a large bott e of
Dodson'f Liver Tone a perfect
subst1 ite or calomel It is a l cai- ant vegetable
iqu.d which will
sta. . your liver just as surely as
calomel, but it doesn't make you
sick and can not salivate.
Calomel is a dangerous drug, be
sides it may make you f : weak,
i lck and nauseated tomorrow. Doi.
lose ( day's work. T ke a spoonful of Dodson's Livr Tore Ins cad
and you will wake up feeling great.
Your rruggist
No salt? necessary.
says if yor don't find Dodson's
Liver Tone arts better than treach.
la waiterou calomel your mon
ing for you.

A Special Purchase of Imported Venise Lace Neckwear for

Dollar Day

large assortment can be found the finest quality of Laces in all styles, and
shapes.' Included are collars and collar and cuff sets; white and ecru.
In this

$1.98

Trans-At-lant-

lo

to

$5.98 values.

At, each.

$2.19 Women's Muslin Petticoats.
Lace and embroidery flounces...
$1.50 Middy Ties, all silk; red
pJL
green, black and orange
Women's Pure Linen Handkerchiefs.
Neat hemstitched
edge. 4 for
65c Women's Lisle Hose, wide garter
top; black, white and
cordovan. 2 pair
tpL.

(1

vl.

25c Woodbury's Facial Soap.
Special Friday, 5 for

fr--

t

tj)

JL

(1
tPl

Values to 50c Embroidery Edges and
Insertion; widths to
Q" L
J)
8 yards
14-inc- h.

75c Children's Sateen Bloomers;
ipJL
black, sizes 4, 6, 8. 2 pair
40c Women's Jersey Ribbed Vests; low
neck, no sleeves, all sizes.

PX

for

4

$1.00
25c Cheviot Shirtings; blue
?"
ground, fancy stripes. 6 yards...

$1

$1.25 Wool Eiderdown,
pink and blue. Yard
35c Bleached Bath Towels; sizes
25x42. Limit of 5. 5 for
$1.25 Sunfast Madras,
(?"
Several color combinations, yd. . . P
Amoskeag Apron Ginghams;
Q"iblue and brown checks. 5 yds. . .
"
Women's Union Suits, Dutch
j
neck, elbow sleeves, knee length. . . tP-J
$2.50 Women's Futurist Union
J.
2
sizes
Suits, pink and white,
$1.35 Velveteen, in sapphire,
36-inc- h;

$1

tpl

36-in- ch

x

0
d--

Negligee Garters, Hickory brand; blue
lavender, pink and
black. Pair

38-4-

V-green and grey. 2 yards
Kerchief Linen, in helio, roseda, Copenhagen, gold and rose;
A
2 yards
Pongee Silk; natural color.
Yard
v..ij 1,
$1.50 AH Wool Storm Serge, navy and
black; 36 to
Yard
L

v

36-inc- h.

33-inc- h.

40-inc- h.

$1

Imported
Beaded Neckaces

ceremonial session viill be held In
the afternoon, to be followed In COLORADO OFFICERS
the evening by an Informal dance
HERE TO TAKE BACK
at the City club for all master masons and their ladies.
THIEF
AUTOMOBILE
OPPOSE GOLD TCBY.
Washington, Oct., IS Opposition
to a subsidy of any kind o producers of n .'ly mined gold was
expressed today bv Secretary Mellon in a letter to Senator OdJie, republican. Nevada, In reply to a
resolution signed by twenty-tw- o
a
western senators supporting
house measure providing for the
premium.
A curious thing about wireless
telegraphy Is the way It Is affected
by sunrise and sunset,
signals during the day are
invariably clear, but those received
at sunrise and sunset are said to be
barely distinguishable.

4th

1

Sale of Venise Lace Neckwear

r

UNEMPLOYMENT
GLOS E

FRIDAY, OCTOBER,

CIIAKXESTON FIHE SEVERE.
Charleston, S. C, Oct. 13. Damage estimated at mere than
was caused by a fire late
street
arleston
today at the
terminals of the Charleston TermiFertilizer materials
nal company.
valued at approximately $1,300,000
was destroyed, and a considerable
stretch of warehouses and wharfs
were heavily damaned.

-

New York Americans.
Pet
Catchers: , , . G PO A E
0
1.000
11
S9
8
Shang
De

Harry Kimball.

(Ily The Atftnrlntqd PrtM )
Oct.! 13. Having
Washington,

.

SPIRIT

AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW

(By The Ansoclatrd Prosi.)

Marshal
Oct. 13.
Paris,
Foch Htill is amused over Marshal Fayolle's pleasantry when
the chairman of the entertainment committee in Boston
showed him upon his arrival
late one evening, the program
for the day following. It be- gan in the early morning with
a sightseeing tour; then followed a reception of delegabanquet and
tions, a mid-da- y
speeches, end then an afterA public dinnoon reception.
ner and reception was staged
for the evening, and this was
to be followed by a ball.
"What do you think of It?"
the chairman is reported to
have asked.
"It lacks something," replied the marshal. "I see nothing regarding my funeral arrangements at the end of the
day."

-

2-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. MEK.

MADE
FOR BURIAL OF F0CH
AFTER ENTERTAINMENT

UU0

0

(Rule Sioro,

QoldotK

NO PROVISION

.uuo
.000
.000
.000
.000

.207
9
44
7
65
241 22 BO
Totals
Bases on balls Ruth, 6; McNally, 1 j Baker, 1; Schang, G; Fewster,
3; IV Meusel, 2; Ward, 2; Peckingpaugh, 4; Miller, 2; Pipp, 2. Totals, 27.
Hit by pitcher McNaily, 1.
ew- Runs batted in Ruth, 4; Schang, 1; McNally, 1; Hoyt, 1;
ster. - R. Meusel. 3: Ward. 4: Miller. 2 Pipy, 2. Totals, 20.

Harper

SHRINERS TO STAGE

i

8
7

....

Vormer..
The preliminary hearing on the Pitchers:
prohibition violation charge against Mays
Hoyt
7.

8

HR. TB. SO.
2

3
1
3
0
0

21
20

C

..........V

o

16

,

Pecklnpaugh

AMEKICAIf,
R. H 2M. iti.

AB.

6
8
7
4
3
4

One-fourt-

ber

Pro-hiblti-

(By The Associated Press.)
New Tork, Oct
Official batting, finding and pitching
of the world series games are.

I

of

BAD NEWS, BOYS.
Washington, Oct. 1.
agents "will be di- rected" to use cVery effort to
3 check sale of
Ingredients and
apparatus used ' the nianu-- S
facture of intoxicating tqunrj,
8 it was said
In a statement is- sued today from the office
of Prohibition Commisrioner
Haynes. Attention also would
11.
be given, the statement
8 to tho
advertising of such artad-fc
icles in newspapers, such
vertislng being rohiblted un- der tho Volstead act.
8

AVERAGES FOR WORLD'S SERIES

ICO 15

PORTO

NEW OFFICER OF
SHIPPING EOARD

OFFICIAL BATTING AND FIELDING

OF

Page Three

J. W. Henderson, deputy sheriff
at Colorado Springs, and R. U

Stanley. Denver policeman, wera In
t to take back
Albuqur que last
to Colorado J. M. Astroup. arrested here for taking a mortgaged
Paige car out of the stats o Colorado.Astroup was arrested here
by Officer Carter.
The Colorado officials warmly
commended the work of the Albuquerque police department.
"This was the second time we
have called upon ybur local depart-r- .
;Tit within a shirt time," said Mr.
"On both occasions
Henderson.
the arrests were quickly made and
man
as nabbed."
the right

$1.00
Regular $1.95 to $5.00
Another Special Purchase for Dollar Day 300 Imported
Bead Necklaces in all colors and lengths.. The beads are
either graduated or even and come in assorted lengths

from 12 to 24 inches.
There is no other bit of jewelry or ornamental dress acces
sory that i3 m quite such general favor as the Bead Necklace, and these featured Friday at $1.00 are especially
charming and a really wonderful value at the price.
"

EVERYTHING IN

Si

OES

FOR MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN
Buy Your Footwear from the

Manufacturers Sale Shoe Store
301

NORTH FIRST ST.
and save 25 to 50

It is our great and successful chain of Retail Shoe

Stores and our even greater wholesale outlet and
manufacturing connections, that enables us to
underbuy and therefore undersell all competition.

WE UNDERSELL EVERY DAY
.

feiMSfeyS

Your Floors Will Give Sonny
"Unlimited Tire Mileage"
,

V

if they are done with

.

fancy covered tick;
good clean feathers
$ 1 .50 Mercerized Table Damask ;
72-iassorted patterns. Yard. . .
Bed Pillows,

n.

McMurtry
Rubber Floor Varnish

75c Misses' Jersey Knit
black and white; sizes

ity of Rubber Floor Varnish.
Beautiful floors are a satisfaction of course, but, thine
of the economu of using a wear resisting varnish like
Rubber Floor Varnish economy that comes in addi-tio-n
to the satisfaction.
time you are having your floors done be sure
next
Thje
.
that your painter uses

ni

l

hi

n.

'ii
.

1

pair......

f

(J

.

vi-(T-

-

.-

$1
$1

n.

$1
$1
$1
$1

combinations.
85c

4

yards...

Camisole

Ribbons.
Floral
Persian patterns and stripes.

2

and

D1

yards

65c Lingerie Cloth;
weave mercerized;

in

pink, fancy

36-inc- h.

3

J)

yards

1

in

mm

Recommended by Good Painters'Everywhere
For Sale by Leading Dealers

Silk Hose

$1 pair
LIMIT TWO PAIR
Women's Pure Thread Silk Hose in lace weaves, to
close out DOLLAR DAY at this low price, may be
had in black and cordovan; sizes 8 'a to 10.

Manufactured by

ttMcMuRTRYMFG.Ca
-

39c Women's Hose, in black and (11
cordovan; all. sizes. 3
tpl.
65c Colgate's Toilet Water.
-.
Assorted odors. 2 for
Cotton Bats. Good clean white
Cotton. 5 rolls. ,
35c Amoskeag Dress Gingham.
Q"t
All new patterns, 32-i4 yds.. . . P JL
Values to $1.00 Silk Bandings and
(!Edgings. Several color

$2.25 Women's

McMurtiy Rubber Floor Varnish

301 NORTH FIRST STREET

-

Blooimers:

.'
4tov12. 2 pair...
80c Curtain Voiles; white ecru
and cream ; self bordered. 2 yds.
38-iUnbleached Muslin. Best
quality, Regular 25c grade. 5 yds.
Values to $2 Infants' Silk Bonnets.
Lace and ribbon trimmed
65c Children's Ribbed Hose;
black, white and cordovan. 3 pair

folk
In homes that have learned the advantages of Rubber Floor Varnish, little
floors
the
scratch
and
don't
are no longer admonished: "Now, be careful children
cars can
for, truly remarkable as it may seem, sonny's motorbile and chu chu
mar
or
scratch
a
showing.
'til
dark
without
skid and bang from dawn
That McMurtry Rubber Floor Varnish does not scratch or mar is due primarily
to the fact that this remarkable varnish dries tough hard rather than brittle hard.
In no line of manufacturing is experience of greater
value than in varnish making. The 33 years
tut experience of McMurtry accounts for the superior-

(J-

Ptint and Vtrnish Mtltrt
Denver, Colorado

1533 Arapahoe Street

NO EXCHANGES
i

NO REFUNDS

NO C. O. Ds
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LOOKING TO
TAD FOR WINNER

JUBILANT OVER
SERIES VICTORY
Tears Drop From Boyish
Cheeks of Waite Hoyt

;

'

Who Lost Chance to Win
Three Series Games.
(By The AuocUfed

Not a MoneyMaking Event, .But An
of Appre ciation

Pre:)

New York, Oct. 13 (by the Associated Press.) Declaration that "I
)iav the greatest baseball club in
the world," was made by John J.
,. McGraw,
manager of the Olants, a
tew moments after his team had
won the world's baseball classic today.
"And unquestionably the gam-esthe added.
leader of the
Miller Hugglns,
vanquished, declared his men had
no alibi and gave the Giants fuil
credit. It was & wonderful aeries,
he remarked, but the Yankees simply were unable to hit consecutively.
McGraw, nervous with excitement, was swamped by admirers as
he left the club house. Artie Nehf,
the pitcher who led the Giants to
final victory, shed his uniform as
though it were an ordinary day.
His only comment was that of gladness that he could go home.
A few yards away across the
little back yard of the Polo grounds
where the club houses .are located
tears were dropping down the
toylsh cheeks of Waite Hoyt, the
the
pitcher who twice defeated was
Giants and on whose shoulders
their
placed the burden of stopping
rush today. He stopped their rush,
but a comrade failed him In a critical moment and the glory of having
his name on the honored roll of
pitchers who have won three games
in a titular series was denied him.
Both managers agreed it was the
greatest world series played. And
bo did the president of the National
league, John A. Heydler, who tossed, his presidential" dignity to the
winds when the Giants closed the
series with a, dazzling double play,
he
r ('Hurrah for the Nationals,"
shouted, waving his arms.seventeen
"We've been waiting
years to see the Giants at the top
of the ladder," he said. "I do not
know how to express my happiness.
The old National league is ahead
in which
again after a bitter fight core."
proved game to the
they
'
Several thousand rooters waited
outside the Giants' club house to
greet their idols. A few were allowed to go Inside. One of these
was Mrs. Julia Wilson, gray haired
mother of the Giants' mascot, and
ardent rooter for McGraw'g club.
"I've waited twenty years for this
day," she cried, gently patting each
of the champions on the back. "I
Just told Judge Landls he was a
'darling. He brought us luck." InAnother of the few who got
side was "Wee Willie" Keeler, the
greatest hitter of them all back in
the days when ball players wore

A

'

,"

-'

mustaches.
"Give all the credit to Jennings,
and the players," McGraw said. "I
can't say too much for Nehf, Snyother
der, Barnes, Douglas and theclub
In
boys. I have the greatest
the world, end unquestionably the
so
gam est. Never was my heart
set on anything as upon winning
this time. I wanted this world's
championship more than I wanted
anything in my life."
HIGH SCHOOL GRID
SQUAD IN TRIM FOR
INDIAN SCHOOL GAME

Having what Is thought to be
the beat lineup ever to have represented Albuquerque high school on
the gridiron, Coach Moore Intends
the
to offer local fandom one ofAlbunest games ever played in
querque next Saturday at Washington park at 2:30 o'clock. The
Indian school will be the opposing
team and they expect to give the
tussle.
high school a very stiff announces
Coach Addison Moore
as
Indians
the
the lineup against
follows: Wilbur Wilson, captain,
1
1 e; James Rolhle.
t: William
Goodrich, 1 g; Harry Hogrefe, c;
Oweri Marron, r e; Coen, r t;
Glen Holcomb, r e; Nathan Glass-maq b: Charles Renfro, r h b;
X.ynn Hammond, f b; Joe BenjaI
min, h b.
Glen O. Ream, of the T. M. C.
A., will officiate at the game as
referee, Stewart McArthur will he
the umpire and Howard B. Rickets
wll be the head linesman.
The team had a hard workout
evening and will have
yesterday more
before the Indian
one
just
encounter. With the exception of
Dlnellt the team is in excellent
'
shape.
MUSICAL PROGRAM AT
TODAY
UNIVERSITY
;
n,

Tad Jones.
Sons of ol Kii are looking to the
n
famous Tad Jones to produce
eleven this year that will humble
Harvard and 'Princeton. Jones has
been given a free rein In the hope
that he can pull Yale out of Us
football slump.
1

fittingly celebrate the opening of our new store in Amarijlo, Texas and to show you, the people of
iAlbuquerque, that we are grateful for the past eight years of most unusual success; we are
nputting on this Mammoth Expansion Sale.

or fi: teem Bays Only

c TO
SHOWS

FORI In

rom Saturday, October 15 to Tuesday, November 1st

SMUTCH
Training at Armory Open to
Public for First Time; All
Fighters Are Ready for
Monday's Card.
Comlnff out of the seclusion In
which he has been training for the
past week, the Insurrecto Kid
trained publicly yesterday afternoon at the armory and created a
good Impression on the spectators
by his cleverness and his condition.
The Kid boxed ton rounds with
different partners, besides doii.g
some stiff gymnasium work. When
asked by the spectators if he was
going to knock out Kid Anaya the
Insurrecto replied that he was
making no promises about knock
outs, but expected to give Anaya
one of the hardest fights that he
has ever had.
Benny Chavez who Is one of the
headliners on Monday's card, train- ed at the armory yesterday after,
noon, and said that he was in bet- ter condition than at any time in
the past three years. He has been
doing road work on the mesa every
day for the past two weeks and has
good wind.
Sailor Gonzalea showed marked
Improvement both In condition and
form since his last appearance here
and has been working hard at the
armory in order to be In first class
shape for the fight Monday.
Dan Padilla, who is staging the
fight, Is enthusiastic over the appearance of the fighters who are
on the card, and declares that In
hla belief the fight will be the best
that has been staged here in two
years. The decision on the fight
will be given by three Judges who
have been selected by the city boxing commission, the referee being
In the ring only to separate the
men in clinches and tj watch for
infractions of the rules.
IT'S A GRAND OLD REMEDY
You can't keep strong and well
without sleep. Whether your rest
Is broken by a painful
hacking
cough or Just an annoying tickling In the throat, the system becomes weakened
and rundown.
Mrs. K. D. Drake,
Chllds, Md.,
an
writes: "After
attack of the 'flu'
I was left with a severe cough.
Nothing relieved me until I used
Foley's Honey and Tar. which I can
It covers irhighly recommend."
ritated membranes with a healing
and soothing
coating, loosens
phlegm and clears air passages.
Sold everywhere.

GOOD

thing
9 sun-

You Can Enjoy These Most Ridiculously Low Prices We Want You to Share in Our Prosperity. Business Has Been Good With Us
Value for Every Dollar Spent With Us.
Because You Have Made It Good. This Because You Have Always Received 100
p

hing Shoddy or Finger Nlarki M

w--Mot

Every Article Will Be Displayed in Its Usual Place and Plainly Marked With Sale Price. All New Fall and Winter Stocks Boug!:: r.t
Wonderfully Low Prices Because We Bought in' Big Quantities for Two Stores. We Are Passing This Saving on to You.

uits an d Overcoats

Suits amd Overcoats
Made-to-Ord- er

Wear

Ready-to- ?
Price..... ..$24. 50

$30,00 Suit or Overcoat; Sale Price

$45.00 Suit er Overcoat; Sale Price

$34.50

$35.00 Suit or Overcoat; Sale Price

$50.00 Suit or Overcoat; Sale Price

$38.50

$40.00 Suit or Overcoat; Sale

$55.00 Suit or Overcoat; Sale Price

$43.50

$45.00 Suit or Overcoat; Sale

$60.00 Suit or Overcoat; Sale Price

$48.50.

$50.09 Suit or Overcoat; Sale

$35.09 Suit or Overcoat; Sale

EXTRA

ALL ALTERATIONS

.$23.50

$26.50
Prise
$31.50
Price
.$36.50
Price....... $39.50
FREE

Men's Suits $ 1 9.50

SPECIAL--32- 5

2Si

All Suits and Overcoats Represent the Very Latest and
Styles and Colors. Every Garment Pure Wool and Carefully Tailored. Finest Cashmeres, Tweeds, Herring Bones and Unfinished Worsteds. Absolutely the Best the Market Offers in Carefully Selected Domestic and Imported Woolens.

shiny climes
poured into a

HOT

single glass for
you.
Co.
The Coca-Col- a
Atlanta, Oa,

SUITS

ONLY

BUT

OVERCOATS

AND

Examine Each of These Items- - Carefully

FULL

ALSO

LINE, OF

FURNISHINGS

OH

SALE

It Will Pay You, to Purchase at These Prices for Future Needs.

..

The regular assembly at the university at 11 o'clock this morning
wjll be given over to a musical program unJer the direction of the
department of music,
The program will contain both
numbers,
Vocal and Instrumental
and will be open to the public. A
number of short speeches will be
given by students regarding the
departure, of the football team for
.

Colorado Springs.
.

Journal Want Ads bring results.

liubbell Gun Club
Best Duck Shooting and Fishing
Five Miles from Town

Dues $10
108 nORTII THIRD STREET

XHATS
$4.00
$5.00
$6.00
$7.50

value. Sale Price. .$2.85
value. Sale Price.. $3.65
Velour. Sale Price.. $4.65
Velour. Sale Price.. $5.65
:

$2.00 value. Sale Price.,. .95c
$3.00 value. Sale Price. ;$2.15
$3.50 value. Sale Price. .$2.65

85C

SaiPrice6'
value
Lie Price.'.

3l.o5

IfiPrf6,
SSo SibrV aik"'So
JR2

V

PAJAMAS AND
NIGHT SHIRTS

SWEATERS
$7.50 value. Sale Price.. $5.85
$8.50 value. Sale Price.. $6.85
$10.00 value. Sale Price.. $7.85

$2.50 Pajamas. . .'.
$3.50 Pajamas
$2.50 Night Shirts

I

SHIRTS

CAPS

II

$1.85

.. .$2.45
$1.85

Saie Price
$7.50 Pure Silk.
Sale Price
$10.00 Pure Silk.
Sale Price

$2.00 heavy weight Union
Suits for
,.....$1.45

S'SJ JS!

3S Sffi' 'ttiS

?6. 50 pure wool Union

suits 'or

.. &D.OD

QP
$P
pDOtl
drTIC
I LU

$

HOSIERY

UNDERWEAR

$4.65

FLANNEL SHIRTS
$3.50 value. Sale Price. .$2.35
$6.00 value. Sale Price. .$4.85

50c Lisle, 3 pair for
75c Fibre Silk
$L25 Pure Silk- -'

$1.00
55c
80c

Ut,b
45c
75c value. Sale Price
$1.00 value. Sale Price.. 65c
$1.50 value. Sale Price. . .95c
$2.00 Wrinkle Proof and
.'. . .$1.35
Knitted Ties.

....

Don't Forget Saturday Morning This Sale Starts. Be One of the Early Onh and Get First Selection. Remember This Sale Is Born of
Our Appreciation of the Great Business We Have Enjoyed in Albuquerque for Past Eight Years. Everything Guaranteed as Represented.
MANY MORE BARGAINS IN FURNISHINGS THAT LIMITED SPACE PROHIBITS MENTIONING
Don't Pass Up

T7

Money Saving

I

Opportunity

fl
7

m,
r
y
ivney f
wmmy
t
(Xri

"V

la

Our success means
this chance for
you to save.

Take advantage.

Makers of Clothes

114 West Central Ave.

ALBUQUERQUE,

T7

PHONE

fi

31 Two

That
520

Stores

Satisfy

Branch Store

texas
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BEAUTY CHATS

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING

By Edna Kent Forbes.

j
t
1

TEN

RELAXATION.

SnjflTES

rV Nit' j

i

i

-

Friday,
Star Social club meeting
and helps It function at Eastern
Masonic Temple at Z:30 p. m.
Some spry to sleep early
Woman's club will meet at 3 p.

properly.
and keep to slmphe habits, some
say' to exercise, which keeps the
body fit, and otheqs to rest.
And really, you bave to do a little of all these thUngs, for all of
them are sound.' Or rather, I
should say that you must learn
your type" first, arid see whioh of
these things applies best to you.
If you are indolctntt undoubtedly
you need to exercise more, or
your body will grow fat and shape
less and heavy. 3f you have inherited weakness, certainly the
simple habits of line older genera
tions, early hour and plain foods'
and such things, pan not but help
you.
But if you are' a hard worker,
or if your work Is a mental or
physical strain, you must rest.
It does not mahter so much how
of rest are,
long the periodb
though of course you must have
at least eight and if possible, nine
hours sleep at night. Even ten
minutes rest in 'the afternoon will
i
help you.
Thomas N. and, M. T. McC: The
need of the average person- ia a
period of eight hours for sleeping
out of each 24 hours, so if you
must rise at eewei in the morning,
you should retlr before" 11: however, this rule mtiy be violated frequently and nattire will make t
up. Mental stimulation that is
gained, even though sleep is lost,
through a chan re of scene, or an
evening of pleasure, will be more
helpful than keeping to the set
rule of taking eteht hours of sleep
each night. Mcjst people have too
much sleep, bujt since they have
made that a hifchjt, they feel anv
deviation from .it. Increase your
weight by taking a tablespoonful
same amount of
of olive oil in
grape Juice thre times each day.
Before
Dotty:
going into the
water, rub plenty of cream into the
face and neck. This should keep
you from bcinc so sunburned..
S. G.: Buttermilk does not fatten, unless It hns plenty of butter-flake- s
left dn it, which will never
be found now ottside of the farmhouse product.
It in an excellent
food and a stimulant to the liver
that is sluggish'
,.

m.

Mrs. D. A. Macpherion and Mrs.
Arno Huning at home at Huning
castle 3 to 6 p. m.
Good Times club dance at Colombo hall at 9 p. m.
Bridge club party at home of
Mrs. Genevieve Tlerney at 8 p. m.
Smoker at Sigma Chi fraternity
house 7:30 p. m.
Encampment dance for headquarters troop at armory at 9
p. m.
.

THIS STRIKING
COSTUME MADE
BOARDWALK GASP

Are Tired.

by middle age when youth has only
reached its best stage.
There aro so many remeflles for
Home say drink
avoiding age!
water, whioh lubricates the body,

i mi
-

1

It

CHAPTER 112.

Junior had gone back to school
and lifo seemed suddenly dreary,
cold and sorrowful.- - I was terribly
unhappy over Dick, but when Junior was with mo I could not be
His boyish
entirely miserable.
gayety, his high spirits, were a
constant joy to me.
Yet in a way I did not regret his
going. He was old enough now
to notice when I was hurt or worried, sad and anxious. At times I
thought he suspected the causa.
Several times he had made slangy,
boyish, disparaging remarks about
Juanita. They were made, in a
joking way, yet I thought that
underneath the fun there lay a

certain
knowledge.
'
In every way I could I had tried
to combat this idea. I invited
Juanita to luncheon, to dinner and
to play bridge in the evening. I
laughed at her and with her. I
talked openly before them and Junior of their intimacy when writing their novel a sore point with
But
Dick, if not with Juanita.
much as I loved Junior, glad as I
had been to have him with me, it
was a selief in a way to let him go.
His sharp eyes would no longer
be upon his father. I had imagined once or twice that he had
lost some of tho respect in which
he always had held Dick, some of
the pride in his accomplishments.
Yet it had been nothing tangible,
simply boyish nonsense. So I tried
to, assure myself.

minutes, then Strain again. Heat
the Juice once more to boiling
point, add the warm sugar and let
1
of
boll till the Jelly stage is reached.
pint
Gingered Apples: Put
water and 6 ounces of bruised gin- Tint a light green with some green
coloring paste. Turn in
ger root over the fire and let this vegetable
to
sterilized glasses and let
simmer for 2 hours, adding a lit- cool hot,
before covering with hot
tle more water as it boils away.
clean
and
3
lemons
Spiced
'Apple Jelly: (Pine with
large
Wipe
2
cold meats).
peck apples, 3
grate off the thin yellow rind; add
t'.iis pints vinegar, 1 pint of water, 1
the Juice to this and turn simounce
ounce
stick
cinnamon,
the
grated rind and Juice into
boil for whole cloves. Put these ingredimering ginger water. Let
together in the preserving
a few minutes, then remove the ents
kettle
the apples
pieces of ginger, tie them securely (not after quartering
paring or coring them) and
in a small muslin bag, and put
in a small
the
spices
tying
together
them back into the saucepan.
cheesecloth bag. Then, when the
Pare, core and chop rather coarseapples are tender, turn them into
ly S pounds of tart apples and add
without
this to the simmering liquid, to- the jellythebag and let drip Measure
Juice through.
of
6
granulated forcing
gether with poundsmixture
slowly this strained juice and return it
Boll this
sugar.
the kettle, boil 20 minutes, add
until the bits of apple look clear, to
then turn into hot, sterilized Jars 1 cup of warm granulated sugar
every cup of juice that ws
(removing the bag of ginger root) for
measured previously, and let boll
and seal while hot,
is reached
Apple Butter: Fare, quarter and until the Jelly stage
core 1 peck of sour apples and 2 (that is, unill two drops will form
once onrhe edge of a spoon
quarts sweet apples. Add enough at
cider to cover and let cook, stirring when a little Juice Is dripped back
Into
kettle from a height).
occasionally, until the apples are Turn the
into hot, sterilized glasses
reduced to a consistency like that
of marmalade, then .add granulat- and cover when cold with par
the afflne.
ed sugar to equal one-haS. II. Answer: To remove the
they
weight of the apples before
1
vomit stains from your child's blue
tableadd
were cooked. Also
taffeta coat, first try soaking the
spoon cinnamon and 2 teaspoon stained
portion In salt ana water.
cloves (or use any spices preferIs generally mucus In such
There
in
red). Store when very thick
stains, and salt dissolves this. If
hot, sterilized Jars.
the apples the dye In the material Is a good
Apple-MiJelly: Cut cover
with one. you might try soaking the
In quarters and barely
in very weak ammonia wa
boiling water; let simmer a until snots
into
them
Jelly ter hut first test this treatment
tender then turn
o fine material bcfor!
bag. For 1 'Hiart of this strained on n samole
if these
Juice place 3 cups of sugar in the risking the coat itself,remove
tho
two
heat
attempts fail to
oven on shallow plates (to
Put the juice into the spots, apply gasoline or naphttm
slightly).
that they may be
preserving kettle with tho crushed on the chance
leaves and stalks from a generous successful; take care not to use
20
near
fluids
these
cook
heat or name.
bunch of mint and let

e.
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appetites
Kellogg's Corn Flakes kre childhood'!
ldeal foodt Kiddies can eat as much as
they can carry! Every mouthful makes
!
Ior nealtn tot
' i.
Yt..
f
dl
J
j
corn nanes 'la
i jusi a& mr
Yott 847 KELLOGG'S and you'll get

iu

I

By WALT S1ASON.
CUTTING EXPENSES.

Airs. H. Strstton in her novel black
and whits creation.

"We must cut down expenses,"
says Warren G., aloud, and thus
he charms the senses of this tax-- ,
our load
weary crowdJNbeneath
we've drifted, Rnd hoped Wo see it
to see it lifted
shifted; we'd like shroud.
"What
before we draw a
is the use of working?" the heartsick voters say; "the tax collector's
lurking to take our roll away; he
watches what we're earning, tax
hunger in him burning,he and, when
from work returning,
jumps us
for our pay. What Is the use of
saving?" the weary workers cry;
"of pinching and of slaving, to

i

sT

1

1--

s

CORN FLAKED

A1m suker

of KELLOGG'S JUIUM0LES

s4 KELLOGG'S BRAD, spokes'

put a bundle by; tho tax collector's
wait n. h is zeal s not abating, we
he looln
hear his teeth
Tho heavy burden
on us as pie.
never will from our shoulders drop
unless there's an endeavor to make
expenses stop; the foolish bone- head spending, tho wanton waste
unending: and Warren's slogan's
lending somo hope to souls that
"We must cut down exflop.
No wiser word's been
penses."
sprung since Adam built his fences, when this old world was
young; until that creed is taken,
and wasteful ways forsaken, we
still must lose our bacon, by tax
collectors stung.

Even blass Atlantic City folk
turned their heads for a second
glance when Mrs. H. Stratton of
lYOUNGSTER ALMOST
Balla, Pa., Rave them a glimpse of DR. PETERS TO SPEAK
this striking costume of black and
CLUB
GETS A MOVIE JOB
WOMEN'S
BEFORE
white. The sweater is of silk and
wool with white braid stripes. The
AT TODAY'S MtUINU
skirt's of white flannel with black
ST.
' silk
..... ...
- V,a It
'I
i!
stripes. The hat Is of black'
ana Banimuuu
"iteaitn
""i
Pe-- .
velvet and whits braid.
subject on which Dr. LeRoy S.
ters will speak beiore tne woman
club ot 3 o'clock this afternoon
walk," I would often now inter- Civics Is the topic of the day with
hes- Mrs.
Miles Stearns in chaiso
rupt him. where before Iofhad
time to of theMary
itated. "You have lots
program.
for
lifo
take
leisurely
write. Let's
. I. - l.
will
a,
a wnue."
iwbnl. ." inn"
oireciur
ai wiw
"But," he arguea, "you work speak on "Recreation." There will
me?"
pretty steadily, why not
also bo a vocal numoer ny airx. ivi '
"Yes," I admitted, "I do work Kniley and 'a violin solo by David
but
you
fairlyn steadily, hnnlc.
And having Marcus.
After the program Mrs. Elizabeth
Juanita with you so much was Bradford,
chairman of the music
wuuiu
wearing, tor, ot course, you
club will' comhave many times done much bet- department of the
plete the M,iKorganization Allof 111 Pthe
ter work alone. You see, there is iir..-'IT1 hncua
I vvuuiauo
where I have the advantage.
others
all
and
have
signed
who
bers
.u
. .
don't have anyone interrupting
.
.Vinvna
"
WI1U Winn IU
"I wouldn't can tier trying to are urged to be present. The class
Is free to ail ciuo meiuuwi.
help interrupting."
"Perhaps not,sureyet shehaddidn't
you
that
help, and I am
i
villlRrfl. la..
.
i:niiio li...
wile
continued trying to work with het to
visit relatives, suffered a heart
your imagination would suiter, attack a few days ago and will be
your work would deteriorate. Not forced to return to ft lower altithat Juanita isn't lovely to look
as soon as he is able to travel.
at, but she certainly isn't good for tude
The Hendricks will leave for home
1
a man of genius like yourself. She
would soon kill it in you." I al- Thursday.the
attended
Dlllard
R.
Mrs.'
J.
or
her
ways mentioned her looks,
fair at Wagon Mound
clothes as being perfect. I would Mora county
and visited
not disparage her in a way to Friday and Saturday,
t. - m... vll, ma 4Aalnnji but her daughters, the Misses Lola and
are
attending
Dillard," who
would place it all upon the detri Lottie
school there.
ment sne was ro nis worn.
a
was
guest of
T.
Bolt
Mrs.
J,
Like all or most writers, Dick
O. Lamb of Wagon Mound
was immonsely fascinated with his Mrs. A. the
fair.
own Ideas, his ability to express during
E. J. Robinson, who with his
been timid,
them.
returned from Ver. , At first he I.had
recently
.Ttlftnlta
family
i
a mat
building an addition
Tex., Is mm
that had worn off, and he had inon,
nnd thtj
kK
IU HIW HUiioP
" hla ranfth
grown sure he had rouna ms
soon as it is
h was bound to be A family will move in .as
completed.
sueeessful author.
book, im
failure of . the
Ths
.TaminAjui widows designate them
Vi n
.nhim.
.
hurt
CMIIIJ1I6 Viiviwoti- iof their
mort selves by the arrangement
wounded his
was wining' to acunuwi- - hair, and also signify whether they
tnan
hs
.J
was Ttiartltn'H Ttflrt desire to marry again.
"A.
In the book that had caused Its rejection was a weapon of which I
mads good use, while never letting
him see I was using It.
Timothy Callaghan and Wesley
I planned all sorts of things to
Interest him. I had a breakfast- Barry. Do you know which is
. whlchT
out
meal
our
Timand we took
ll'n young freckled-face- d
morning
jhph- othy Callaghan saw freckle-face- d
there, we -now Tnaa a nine
If
mvn
ft
m
.mild
Wesley Barry in "Dinty" at the
self attractive e.ven so early. Butneighborhood picture show in Rivmiwore
or
an
erside, Calif., where Timothy lives,
ths
i
keynote
-After
-f
.mm
.ii.l...
f
he decided that he would like to
1
iiw..,.
liiiviv.
washable
in pictures and maybe his
Play
feet, but wore dainty anil
freah.
.!
t
t,.n
freckles wouia bring him fame, He
1"
"
V1UIIICV llink - nc.
1
wu
ror
an
his
took
fate in his own hands and
"It is
juann
rignt
ia single, and has loads of time on
Journeyed to Los Angeles. There
he met his hero, Wesley, and asked
her hands, to dress in such artistic
to be his understudy. The likeness
messiness," I remarked, "It is one
Anyway,
attraot
attention.
between the two boys was certainto
way
it Is becomingvand shs is wise to
ly striking enough to warrant hirdo It." .As usual, after making
ing Timothy, but alas for advenI
praised
such a "catty" remark,
Mrs. Callaghan also
Gil
tv ture, Mr. and
to Los Angeles where
her.
r.
mi I'mntls xYnmMnlL journeyed
they rescued their young son and
heir from his movie career.
,
Ml-..;,!.,Ths two boys had their pictures
PERSONAL NOTES
r4K
taken
Ml
Jk
together anyhow and here
are. The boy in the street
they
OF THE STATE
is Timothy; while the head is
suit
Neuibro'8
thi well known "Dinty" who ;s
i.
soon to play "Penrod."
.
LEVY.
Close L'ps.
'
V. A. Nellson of Chtcago arrived
"Brlttlo" is the name of the play
In which May Marsh will appear
Thursday for a visit In ths homes
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hanks and
on ths speaking stage. It is said
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schipman. Mr;
to be a quaint conceit that proNeilson and Mrs. Schipman are
vides great opportunity for that
cousins.
"saddest face on the screen" to
J. M. Wood has been confined to
bring its pathos home .to "legitihis bed for several day by a stroke
mate" audiences.
of paralysis.
Burton Hawley, the young auto;
chest mobile man
Apply
'who rejoices in the
County Agent John P. Hargrave
cover with hot flannel cloth. fact that he is Wanda
of Watrous was in this vicinity
Hawloy's
on
business
Thursday and Friday
husband, gave a birthday party reconnected with thex Wagon Mound
cently to his blondo wife. Nobody
fair.
seems to know just whose birthO. A. Christopher and T. .T. Bolt
i
day the party eclobrated.
motored to Las Vegas Wednesday
Juanita Hunssn, the serial star,
17 MiUknJanUudYtab
on a business trip.
to
has signed a contract
play fourteen weeks in vaudeville on the
John H. Kendrlck,. who with his
i.--
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WHY PAY WAR PRICES?
Pantages circuit. She Is appearing
In a "single"" turn, devised
by herself, and is to be shown executing
several of the film stunts which,
have made her famous.
William Jonnlngs Bryan has a
daughter who is a moving picture
director. Rumor has it that dad,
having looked upon her work and
thought it good, has decided that
he will take a flyer in a film before long. They say he wants to d j
a reformation subject!
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IDEA OF CLUBS FOR
BUSINESS WOMEN IS
REACHING
ENGLAND
English women are becoming interested in the National Federation of Business and Professional
Women. About the first thing that
their business and professional
women do is to inquire into the
mechanics of the many clubs In
America. The increase of women
in the business
nd Professional
world of England is rapidly in'
creasing at that. It was Lord
Kitchener who first recognized the
need of women in the business
world.
"England," he once said, "will
not put forth its full strength until
its women aro doing the same work
as its men."
Miss Ruby Broughton, managing
director of an English leather company, has just returned to England, after a business trip to America, in which she gathered many
statistics in regard to women in tho
commercial field in this country.
Miss Broughton has recently formed a company with Lady Majorie
Dalrymple, who accompanied her
to America. They do not believe in
segregation of women's interests,
because one of their directors Is a
man whose advice they greatly
value. Miss Broughton came primarily to America to establish an
agency here.

Fresh From
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he-Oven

Curls up from every cup of this
appetizingly ''rich and mellow"
coffee t . . six (6) airtight walls
of paraffin in our new cani-

sterspreserve it
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Journal Want Ads bring results.
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The Iron Food

forVitality
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True vigor and vitality
depend on the iron in the blood
.

Real Raisin Pie
you don't know it, unless you've tasted
this one. Try the recipe and see

self-estee-

y,--

a

I

'j

p

J

V-.- v

Raisin Pie
Vtn tit tuicldy rifrtshti ol

uiekttydiH4rttktthil

j

t eupiRullldi
I

cups

d

i 1 Ubleipoons lemon julo
tkblupoon eortt ttarch
i tabltipoon ugar
Wash tb ralitna, put In
auetpan with 1 cup cold
water and bring slowljr to
a boll. Add sugar, aalt and
mm starch which has
mixed, with 1 cup cold
water. Boll I mtnutee; add
lemon Juice. Four la pie tin
which has been lined with
cruet, while hot cover;
bruah top with cold milk
and bake In moderate-eve- n
until brown.
All measurements for this
recipe are level.

bn
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HEST COLDS',
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food-desse-
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Sded

irattr

ttupoon M)t

hi

made correctly it
easy Raisin Tie rules
in its own right ks the Pie Suman's favorite
preme
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Ounces for
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From the instant you open the generous nixed
package till they're tucked away in. great and tiny
Kellogg's Corn Flakes are a
delight! You can't eyen look at those biz
flakes, all joyously flavored, crisp and
cruncny, wunoui getting nugnty Hungry I
Such a spread for big and little boyt and girls
the sweetheart of fine white corn kernels wondrously
flavored and deliciously toasted in Kellogg'i own
way! You can't imagine anything more
joyous to eat, or more ideal for fussy

'

For more than 30 years

mi-t(.i- ht

pourcertuinly realize the
difference in CornUalios
when you eat I&Uo$gh
,"

E PRICE

1- -2
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"We must be 'very careful now,
Dick. JunioS is becoming very
observing," I remarked as we returned from the, station after bidHe would not
ding him good-hybe at home again for several
months.
"Careful of what?"
"Of what we say and do. It is
queer the nottoifcs a boy gets. Ho
used to be fond of Juanita, but I
really think he dislikes her sees
through her."
"Sees through her?" in a questioning way, yet. as if he scarcely
realized what he said.
"Yes, her playing to the gallery
as he nuts it wearing freak
clothes, doing things so outrageous
in many ways.
Boys are rather
I guess boys of
Junior's age."
it may have been beneath a
woman's, a wife's, dignity to disparage a rival as I was doing. But
it seemed to mie the only way I
could save my pride, and not let
Dick know I was Jealous, fearful.
I knew only too well that if I
ever let him know I had seen
Juanita in his arms it would be
hard to live with him afterward
hard for both of us. I was not the
sort who could ignore such knowledge, that could go on as if I did
not know it if Dick were aware
I knew of his disloyalty although
I did not yet gla it that name. I
called it his fpollsh infatuation,
when I did name it.
I worked intfjrmittently at this
time; I refused contracts that took
me too much frm home.
"Come" on, Dfick, let's take a

.1

par-affln- e.
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RIPPLIHG RHYMES

By JANE PHELPS.
INTUITION.

.

TRY THESE APPLE

I

THE WOMAH HE MARRIED
A BOX'S KEEN

BOUGHT BY THE GOVERNMENT

lt

te

llcst for Ten MlmilH When Von

MILLIONS OF POUNDS

By LAURA A. EIRKMAN.

so to speak,

The older we grow the more
strain upon our energies is any
J prolonged exertion, and the more
tlmfl wn mnnt. tnkn to rent find to
f
X,xllow the body to recuperate,
only mo nervous woman wouia
realize this, she would not find
r herself growing old before her
t time. If only the woman well intoJ her thirties would heed this advice, she would not be overtaken

Page Five

. Do you use a recipe like this
one have you ever tasted raisin pie made exactly, in this
way?
If not, you're unfamiliar with
real raisin pie
the flavory,
dessert that
(

energy-producin-

g

SUN-MAI-

furnishes the blood with food-iro-n
and helps to keep vitality
up to par.
You need but a small bit of
iron daily, yet that need it vital
workers probably
, A million
are refreshed daily by the dinourishgestible,
ment and vitalizing iron of
quick-actin- g

sin pie.

Wrrether you work indoors
or out, you need this vitality.

RAISINS

D

d
Use
Raisinsmade from
California's finest table grapes
American raisins, processed and
packed Immaculately in a great
modern California plant. v
. Seeded (seeds removed) ; Seedless
Sun-Mai-

(groivn without seeds) ; Clusters (on
the stem). Also a fine,
y
dessert.
Raisins are cheaper by thirty per
cent than formerly. See that you
get plenty fn your foods.
ever-read-

CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATED RAISIN CO.,
oe,,,.

wmnmii

P-p-

p

We'll

Delicious raisin pie
and raisin bread are
sold by bake shops
and groceries everywhere. Buy of them
to save baking at
home.

lend 100

recipes in s free book to
anyone who mailt coupon.
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I California Aaeociated
Ralela Co.
'
Dept.
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Freeno. Calif.
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ANNOUNCES FAREWELL CONCERT

IT

GIVEN HERE BY
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of Commerce
nlnnnWinte in Dor.
mit Employes to Go on

Operatic Contralto Will Ap
pqar in Song Recital at
Crystal Oct. , 27: Was
Member Chicago Opera.

it

Fort Bliss Camping Trip.

FIRE

Definite announcement has been
tn hft criven
mfula nf n (inner
The concert is to take place on the
oy miss liaroara wair, conmuio.
evening of Thursday, Oct. 27, at
the Crystal theater at 8:30 o'clock.
Miss Wait Is a singer of tremendous range and power. Her voles
is a pure deep contralto, with a
pnnco oYfnnHfnrr tn hlcfh P. The
artistry with which she executes
her songs indicates strongly tne
excellent training and experience'
All
she has had.

Sun-.,iv-

7.

(By The Associated

i

Miss

Barbara Walt Who Is' To Sins nt Crystal Theater on October

can
the eitv and be snent here.
vass of the merchants employing
men
ana
it is
is
made
troop
being
boys
hoped that at least forty-nin- e
will have a chance to go.

27.

A

I

Theaters Today

I

,

"H" Theater
Tho Exclusive
In the remote parts of Scotland Features,
Tom
Inc.,
presents
made
of
wear
still
as
Pantschl
tho leading star in
garters
people
fresh eel skin ac a preventative of "The Country That God Forgot,"
rheumatism.
with Mary Charleson and, George
Fawcett In other leading parts;
"
also presenting "The Jungle

leading contralto with the Chicago
fmpra nsancinttnTV Hlnnltlir Wltn
such great stars as Muratore, Gar
den, llempel, and with Melba, lar-ra- r,
and Stracclarl
Kousnczoff
nlnfTPrS
trllPSt
with
nrhnn tViAif maro
'
n
mvj vviw
the Chicago
company. Miss Wait
also met with great success wnen
she was for three 'seons a member of the Ravlnia Opera company.
During one of her more recent
seasons, she has been on tour with
the Minneapolis Symphony orchestra, appearing with Arthur Middle,
ton. She has also sung with the
St. Louis Symphony, and has appeared in concert In all of the
large cities, including New York,
Philadelphia, Detroit, Chicago ani
San Francisco.
Ono of Chicago's foremost critics
said of Miss Wait: "Barbara Walt
is one of the coming young contraltos of the 'country ,
her ar is accurate, and she possesses a magnificent voice of deep
quality and amazing range. Las',
night In her concert she reached
high B flat with consummateon ease,
key.
r itching tho note exactly
She reminds one of Louis Homer
balmiest
was
in
her
when she
days."
For the past three' years. Miss
Wait has been coming to Albuquerque for periods of rest and
She is well known In
vacation.
musical and social circles here.
Mrs. L. B. Thompson will accompany tho singer in her concert

Dano-cers,-

A

Successful Man

SOCIETY
MISSING
Exploration series.
LONDON IS
OF
GIRL
The Eminent
JjjTlo Theater
Authors' company presents
FOUND BY POLICEMAN
Morris' famous story, "A
Tale of Two Worlds," a Frame
(fly Th. Associate 1'reM.)
Lloyd production, but a Goldwyn
Eng., Oct. 13. All
London,
also
picture;
presenting "Striking England Is astir over 'the disapModels," a special Christie compearance of Miss Pamela Beckett,
edy.
society woman who left
Pastime
Theater That great young
home Tuesday and has not been
photoplay, "Carnival,"
presented found, notwithstanding efforts of
by the United Artists' corporation,
Scotland Yard to locate her.
is drawing large crowds at the
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Pastime theater, and is being re- Mrs.
Rupert Beckett. Her father
atadded
usual
the
peated today;
is the uncle of Baron Grlmthorpe,
tractions are also being repeated.
is a partner in the Leeds bankfirm of Beckett & Co. and Is a
ing
"THE COI XTHY THAT
director of the Great' Northern
TS THK
FORGOT"
(i)l) RK AT THE "B" railway. Her mother Is the "daughl'lCTl
ter of the late Lord Berkeley
"The Country That God Forgot" Paget.
Miss Beckett was fond of dancis to be the feature attraction at
ing, and often has been the partthe "B" theater today and tomor- ner
of the Prince of Wales.
row.
Policemen found Miss Beckett In
a
western
This is
story of the
Cuffley Woods, near Enfield, an
wastes and a man's love for a nnvtrnn
nt T.nndnn. this evening.
woman, and was directed by Mar- Her disappearance ,has not yet
shall Neilan, who Is probably one been exDlained. but loss of mem
a

Paramount-Vandenberg- h

Gouv-erne-

Among' the notable professional
men of this country who achieved
great success along strictly legitimate
lines was Dr. R. V. Pierce. Devoting
his attention to the specialty of women's diseases, he became a recognized
authority in that line. His work,
sense
I he common
is
Medical Adviser,"
now in three million
homes in this country
At one
and Europe.
time Dr. Pierce represented his Home district
in congress.
Fifty years ago last
winter, this noted physician gave to the world
a Prescription which of the greatest directors of today.
Mr. Neilan has Just scored two dishas never been equalled for the weakness of women. tinct
triumphs in his latest producwomen
in
town
or
will
Many
every hamlet,
city
gladly tions, "The River's End," and
"Don't
Marry," and In "The
testify that Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription did them Country Ever
That God Forgot," he
a world of good.
brings out some of his best work.
In this picture he has assembled
which includes
Another of this great physician's successful remedies is aTomprominent cast
famous for his porknown as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and, like trayalSantchl,
in "The Spoilers," and now
the "Prescription," is now sold by druggists everywhere, being starred In Goldwyn producMr. Santchl plays the leadtions.
in both liquid and tablets. The list of men and women
role in this production In his
all over the universe who have successfully used it for ing
usual virile manner.
leadin
indigestion and as a blood tonic and system builder, Mary Charleson,B. former
Walthall and
lady for Henry
makes and amazing total of thousands.
other prominent stars, and George
Fawcett, the former Griffith playand now directing
Vltagraph
If you desire a cloth-boun- d
copy of a new edition of er
are other principles in
the "Medical Adviser" by Dr. Pierce, send one dollar to productions
the cast. The remaining supportthe Invalid's Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. It is a book of 1000 ing members are Charles Gerrard,
Machln and Victoria Ford.
pages of ready reference. For those not, within easy Will
"The Country That God Forgot,"
reach of professional aid at critical times, and in cases Is a drama of exceptional interest
and Is a story which will appeal to
of emergencies or dangerous accidents, it is invaluable.
all. Interpreted and directed by
such well known people it cannot
fail to arouso the most stolid person it Its action and strong appealing force.

Cold Weather
Specials
SATURDAY

ONLY

ALL NEW
$30.00 and $35.00 values

Saturday

ALL

M

HEAVY

UNDERWEAR

Complete line of both Cotton and Wool
e
in Union Suits or
Two-Piec-

10 Per Cent Off Saturday.
OUR SHEEP LINED COATS AND VESTS
ALSO LEATHER VESTS
.

And Sweaters are all here now.
and get yours.

Moving Picture Funnies
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"TAT.F OF TWO WORLDS:"
CAST.
WITH AN
Cut out the picture on all four
NOW AT THE LYRIC sides. Then carefully 'fold dotted
line 1 its entire length. Then dotHad Frank Lloyd, Goldwyn di- ted line 2, and so on. Fold each
rector, known the Chinese alpha- section
accurately.
underneath
bet, he would have saved himself When completed
turn qver and
the time and the Impatience Inci- you'll find a surprising result. Save
dent to retaking a scene In
the pictures.
Morris' photoplay, " Talc
of Two Worlds," which was made
at the Goldwyn studios and will be cries aloud for color. To an extent
shown at the Pastime theater to- they, have supplte eolor in monoday and tomorrow.
chrome. ThuB in the night pictures
The story deals with the love of of Venice afloat flares
or rockets
an American for a girl who is be- are seen dropping on the water in
ing reared by a Chinese servant. red or green nparks, and at the
Throughout the story .several hun- carnival ball, lime lanterns flash
dred Chinese were employed in now one tint, now another, on the
mob scenes. These extras were crowd of dancers. But the real
gathered in and about Los An- substitutes are variants in lighting
geles. It may not be generally and that rapidity of movement
known that the meaning of Chi- which Is the cinema's monopoly.
nese words depends upon the way The ball episodes, with their anithey are pronounced; that is to mation and brilliance, compel ensay, upon what notes they are thusiasm in these respects, while
sung. Another difficulty is the agreeable novelties of the film are
fact that the Chinese musical views of the stage from behind
scale consists of quarter steps, and a huge addience in front. As
whereas our scale is composed of for the illustrative panorama of
half steps. It can be readily seen Venice, it Is as good, as photograhow hard it is for an American to phy can make it
,
sing words in Chinese.
Mr. Lloyd had to know a few
words to direct his Chinese mob.
One of them was "Fungo!"
But
when he shouted it through the
DYED
megaphone, expecting the crowd
to Btand perfectly quiet, they began to shiver and shimmy. Lloyd
was urlous. He called the interpreter to him.
"Ah, no," said he. "You must
say It with upward song, so:
" And Frank Lloyd had
'Fun-ghis first lesson in the musical delicacies of the Chinese language.
ALL-STA- H

Come in

r.l. MAIIDELL CLOTHIERS, Inc.
Phone 153
116 West Central Avenue
Albuquerque N. M.

SHE

HER

SILK STOCKINGS
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TO

"CARXIVAL" IS A PICTTRE
AMVR WITH COLOR, NOW
AT TIIE PASTIME THEATER
What can ths motion picture
provide In place of stago colour?
That Is a question largely answered in the speclacular Harley
Knoles production of "Carnival,"
which was recently
released by
United Artists and Is now attracting large crowds at the Pastime.
It Is being repeated today.
The devices employed
claim
chief attention.
.
Here ia
story which almost

,

GIF
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Sportsmen Return With Fine
.

ITCH

SKIRT

Each package of "Diamond
Dyes" contains directions so simple
any woman can dye- - or tint her
worn, shabby dresses; skirts, walsU,
coats, stockings, sweaters, coverings, draperies
hangings, everything, even if she has never dyed
before. Buy "Dlampnd TJyes" no
other kind then perfect home dyeing is sure because Diamond Dyes
are guaranteed not to spot, fade,
streak or run. Tell your druggist
whether the material you wish to
dye Is wool or silk, or whether it
is linen, cotton or mixed goods.

Head

Each1 After

Five

Weeks' Trip to Quebec
for Big Game.
three hundred mile canoe trip
through country where no white
man had ever been within the Indian's memory, the sightsof thirteen moose on one lake In the Canadian province of Quebec, and
tho capture of two fine spoclmens
themselves, are Just the high spots
of adventures
in the succession
which Dr. H. Fred Pettit and E. E.
Bliss had on their recent hunting
trip in northeasterntoAmerica. The
the city
two men returned
elated over the success of
A

m
IL LS

SCHOOL

yes-terd- ay

School Buildings Emptied
in Less Than Two MinLeave
utes; Students
in
Seconds.
55
Library

Parents need not fear that their
children will be hurt in case of fires
at the school buildings, for,
ding to a report filed yesterday
with the city manager. Fire Chief
William Collister has found that
in- out of six buildings recently
si octed, 1 mlnuto and 40 seconds
is the longest time it took all the
children to be out of any building.
This time was taken from the second the bell rang when the children were all In their seats and not
prepared for the drill.
In some instances the buildings
were emptied in less than one min
ute. Great stress is being put on
the fire drill at all of the publkschools nnd, although school has
only been In session a few week?
tho students have already learned
exactly what to do when the fire
signal rings. Chief Colllster gave
all of the buildings a thorough inspection and made no suggestion
for fire escape changes in tne report filed with City Manager
James Gladding yesterday.
During the fire drills, the Flrrt
ward school, which contains d4S
students, was emptied in 1 minute
and 8 seconds; the Second ward.
Third
480 children, 57 seconds;
ward, 366 students, 57 seconds:
Fourth ward, 500 students. 1 minute, 20 seconds: Central lvMrtln"
349 students, 1 minute,
40 seconds; Library building, 180 stud-65
seconds.
is,
The Harwood School for Girls,
the Sisters' Convent for Girls and
the Sisters' school were inspected
by the fire chief, Uait no fire drills
were held.
LAS VEGAS SHRINERS
ORGANIZE NEW CLUB
Las Vegas, N. M-Oct. 13.
"Balaid Nuac" Is the name given
the new Las Vegas Shrlners' club
The name means, in Arabic, "The
Meadows," which Is the name of
this city in Spanish. The club his
elected officers as follows: C. W
Phllhour, president: B. M. Werley,
vice president; D. Todd, secretary-treasure- r.
The club will begin its
social side with a big dance In the
Masonic club rooms on Hallowe'en.
,

Do you regularly anticipate a
refreshing sleep? Or do you
dread going to bed, only to stare,
sleepless, at the walls? The
difference between sleeping and
staring is simply a matter of
nerves.

up where we were,? said Dr.

.

certain to sleep well. But when
your nerves are worn out and
beyond your control, your rest
is broken and your awakening
leaves you languid and irritable.

coffee.

Doctors know that much of
the nerve disorders result from
tea and coffee drinking. The
drugs in thes drinks
often causing the serious ills
which result from disturbing the
regular bodily functions. It is for
your health's sake that many
doctors now say you should quit
over-stimulat-

'

'

Postum is fundamentally a
nerve strengthener because it
lets you get sound, restful sleep.
Postum is a skilfully-mad- e
cereal
beverage, and the secret of its
popularity is its protection to
health and its delicious flavor.
Ask your grocer for Postum.
Drink this hot, refreshing beverage in place of tea or coffee for
10 days and see what a wonderful difference it will make in the
way you feel.

e,

Postum comes in two forms: Instant
Postum (in tins) made instantly in the)
cup by the addition of boiling water.
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger
bulk, for those who prefer to make the

drink while the meal is being prepared)
made by boiling for 20 minutes.

Postum for Health
"There's a Reason"
1

Made by

Postum Cereal Company, Inc., Battle

Creek, Michigan
!S2

Try This on Your
Hair 15 Days

When You Need
a Doctor You
Call the Best
s

When You Buy Food

or do you just ask for a can of peaches
and let your groceryman'send you whatever he wants to.
We suggest tljat with your next order you tell your groceryman
to send you "Glass Jar Brand."
Do you buy the best

:

.post-offic-

HAVATi'AN-

tk.

-

CALLED

r

The New Pack of "Glass Jar Brand"
0

Fruits and Vegetables are now in stock by Albuquerque
'chants. Ask for Glass Jar Brand and take no other.
If your groceryjnan does not have it, ask him ,to get it.

-

.

WW

mGAsW:

'

.

Gross Kelly
Distributors.

,

lake, finding our way back only
Game
by the skill of the Indians.
of all sorts was plentiful. Fishing
was so good that it was no sport.
One day when we had run out of
moose meat in camp, I went out in
the canoo to fish and caught five
In half an hour, none of which
weighed under four pounds."

10 dflft

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico,
In the Matter of the Estate of John
D. Corhan, Deceased. "
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the 29th day
of September, 1921, duly appointed
Administratrix of the estate of
John D. Corhan, deceased, by thi
Probate Court of Bernalillo County
and having qualified as such Administratrix, all persons having
claims against the estate of said
decedent are hereby notified and
required to present the same to the
undersigned In the manner and
within the time prescribed by law
FANNIE D. CORHAN,
(Seal)
Administratrix.
Dated October 4th, 1921.
'
NOTICE OF SUIT.
No. 12996.
State of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo. In the District Court
Enriqueta Ribera, Plaintiff, vs.
Carlos Ribera, Defendant.
To the Above Named Defendant:
You are hereby notified that a
suit has been filed against you In
the eald Court and County by the
above named plaintiff, in which the
said plaintiff prays for , absolute
divorce on the grounds of abandonment and failure to support. And
you are further notified that unless
you enter or cause to be entered
your appearance In said cause on
or before the 26th day of November, A. D. 1921, judgment will be
rendered 'In said cause against you
by default and the relief prayed
for will be granted,
The name of the plaintiff's ate
torney is T. J. Mabry, whose
address Is Albuquerque, N, M
FBED
CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk.
By HARRY F. LEE. Deputy.
TRY THIS FOlt INDIGESTION
Foley Cathartic Tablets are iust
the thing for constipation.- Their
action is wholesome and thorough,
without
ly
cleansing,
griping,
nausea or inconvenience,
They
banish headache, biliousness, bloatr
lng, gas, bad breath, coated tongue
and other symptoms of disordered
Mrs. H. 3. Marchard.
digestion.
36
Lawrence St., Salem, Mass
writes:
"I used Foley Cathartic
Tablets for constipation with good
results. I keep them in the hojse."
Bold everywhere.

Pet--

tit in telling about the trip. "We
blazed our own trails from lake to

1

When your nervous system
a sound condition, you are

iha

Then let your mirror prove the results
Write today for the trial.
Now that dermatoloKlKMi
and skin
specialists are agreed that the beginning
of baldness Is the gradual thinning out
or the hair and that that Is due to a
microbe tn tha scalp, it was not difficult
for science to overcome !t. So It Is no
possible to stop thinning out i f the l'.ilr
falling hair, baldness, gray hair, oild
patches, itchy, scaly dandruff and other
such afflictions of the hair and scalp.
The new method strengthens tha hair
roots and follicles, makes the sca:p
healthy and sanitary and puts Y.tt, gljss
and lustre Into th; old and growing hitr
Tests show It w'll do this In 15 days In
your own homo perhaps less In torn
case. Bend your address today for the
15 days home trial to the
AVMES CO.,
44 Kost 3rd Street
Kew York.

& Invalids

NO COOKING
tot All Ages.
The "Food-Drink- "
Quick Lunch at Home Of5ce,t4
Fountains. Ash tot HORLICK'S.
A
void Imitations & Substitutes

tea and coffee. Drink Postum,
the delicious meal-tim- e
beverage
instead In flavor it is much like

is in

nntnna In T3nr- lit! WPrp fniinrt
.nrinnt fnnlf.
Ing utensils after his flight, al- wiouKn an copper naa oeen canea
In by' his government.
Tn

VtsJSB,

Do You Look Forward To a
Good Night's Rest ?

-

e:

Cjl'

!flMii!K.H.

ac-c- o.

LEGAL NOTICE

Gouv-erne-

OVERCOA1S
$20-00d$25-

ory Is suggested.

SHOOT MOOSE IN

IS

."Ive weeks' trip for big game.
Dr. Bliss, wSio got his first
moose on this trip, is Just a little
more Jubilant than "Doc" Pettit,
who now boasts a second huge trophy to hang ip over the family
hearth, or wherever else his wlfa
will let him. If Dr. Pottit thought
he was lucky last year, he must figure now that he's getting to be
some big game hunter, for the
horns of the new trophy are an
Inch wider and just as remarkably
Dr. Bllas
formed as last year's.
can still crow oyer his companion,
hiis
however, for
specimen has a
Inches as compared
span of 68
with the doctor's paltry B5. Dr.
1,100
moosa weighed
Pettlt's
pounds.
The two men spent three weeks
In the lake country with the chief
of an Algonquin tribe, and his Enga member of the
lish
mounted
Canadian
police, as
guides and two other- Indians ns
portage and camp aiders. ' They
traveled and did their hunting in
in, a great canoe. Dr. Bliss shot
the first moose after eisht days
nut and Dr. Petttit got his a few
days .later.
Thy brought the
heads, and about BOO pounds of the
meat back to cauip with them.
"It was absolutely virgin country

their

LOCAL HUNTERS

Press.)

New York, Oct. 13. Mrs.
Emma R. Burkett of Hillsdale, Ind., today was found
guilty by a Jury in the general
sessions court of forging tho
President
name of former
Theodore Roosevelt to a note
The Jury recomfor $69,000.
mended her to the extreme
clemency of the court. Judge
Tally announced he would impose sentence October 21.

WAIT

BARBARA

Chamber

Officials of the chamber of commerce have been nsked to
with their membership and
other merchants in the city in the
inhope of getting the merchants
terested in having troop "A" take
part in the nni.ual camp at Fort
gliss next week, Forty-nin- e or troopAlbuers must make the trip
querque will be deprived of her
troop at national guard boys.
Forty-tw- o
boys intend making
more must go.
the trip. Seven
of the .oys would
all
Practically
like to go, but their excuse is that
can not get
they are working and
away. Chamber of commerce offiand
merchants
cials are urging all
other employers to allow their employes to attend the encampment,
if they belong to the troop.
Farrell, according to
Captain
statements of chamber officialsa
here with
yesterday, must leave
.t
boys
minimum of forty-nin- e
TTnioss troon A can par
ticipate in the camp with at least
the full
a minimum number ofunderstood
sixty-fiv- e
troopers, it is
by
that the troop will be disbanded
the national guard authorities.
AlbuSeveral cities smaller than
to
querque are sending full units ,
the camp.
disTroop "A" has been given the
tinction of being chosen as the
have
boys
headquarters troop.forThe
the encampbeen well drilled
them to
officials
expect
ment and
make a good showing.
If the required number do not
the
BO, the city will not only lose
is
troop, but the revenue which
being brought into the city through
the maintaining of the troop here.
Aside from the salaries paid the
boys, which amounts to $7,8Kl.ba
a year, supplies for the troop over
a 'similar period amount toa treWhile this is not
mendous amount of money, chamber of commerce officials pointed
out vesterday that it was money
which otherwise would not come to

WOMAN IS GUILTY OF
FORGING ROOSEVELT'S
NAME TO $69,000 NOTE

HCERT TO BE

race

f

October 14. 1921.
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Six

Pa$r

& Co.

mer- -,

October 14, 1921.

CHINESE

Y

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
CAR STOLEN

IN

II

CONFERENCE OF

DENVER TURNED

CHICAGO CAINS

.NEW POPULARITY

OVER TO OWNER

FURNITURE FIRM

THE RED CROSS
HERE TOMORROW

Robert I Stanley, Insurance man Practical
Starts a School for Children from
Program of Talks
Denver, arrived here yester
and Young Men; to Learn day to take charge of the Cole
And Demonstrations to Be
Eight automobile belonging to the
About U. S. and to Speak A.
Given Before State Chap
H. Radetsky company of Den
ver, and which was traded here to
Good English.
ter
Representatives.
G. W. Anderson a few weeks ago.
...

(Ily Tbe Associated I'rea.)
Oct. 13. Located

Chicago,

In

of Chicago's Chinatown,
the
near Wentworth avenue and Twenty-third
street, is the Chinese Y.
M. C. A., which during the past
week has come into new popularity amons the young men from the
orient. The reason for this lies i
the fact that it has Just started a
school for young men and children in which they can learn about,
their new country, how to be good
Americans and speak good English.
Classes meet three times a
week. One group takes up English
which is supplemented by lectures
on current events in America. An
American and Chinese student are
of
instructors. Another group

children studies American history,
literature and geography. Yoyng
men who are in this country to
learn American business methods
and expect to return to China in
the near future, can also learn
Mandarin, tho official court language of the Chinese republic,
which is now called the national
Health campaigns and
language.

J. D. Carlisle, alias Robert Young,
who made the trade with Anderson
is now In Jail at Catper, Wyoming,
being held for investigation.
The Hudson car which Anderson
traded for the Cole has not yet been
i covered.
Anderson traded his Hudson automobile and gave some cash for
the Cole and Carlisle then left the
city. A short time later, it was
found that the Cole car belonged
to the Radetsky firm, of Denver,
and Anderson then turned it over
to local police authorities.
A search was then made for Car
lisle and the Hudson. Carlisle, who
was trying to sell the Hudson at
Casper some time later, wired An
dorson fcr a certification of the bill
of sale. Authorities then wired the
Casper police to hold Carlisle and
the car for Investigation. Carlisle
was placed under arrest, but a com
panion drove the car away and it
has not yet been located. It Is said
that Carlisle claims to have re
celvert the Cole on another trade
anrl that he is not guilty of stealing
the car. He will probably be sent
here for Investigation.

thrift campaigns and other thoroughly American educational projects are promoted by and through
these students.
a three to three and a half year
One of the most popular classes sentence in the state penitentiary.

' in trie Y. M. C. A. school is the

mandolin

class.

This meets once

a week and the musically inclined
can learn how to play Chinese mu-si- o
on American Instruments.
R. C. Mul, a native born Chinese
who has received his A. B. degree
from Oberlin university, is secretary of the Chinese Y. M. C. A.,

which is supported almost wholly
by merchants of Chinatown.

FUEL SINCE

An all day's program of talks on
Red Cross matters and practical
of several of the
demonstrations
Albuquerque chanter projects for
the benefit of t' i smaller chapters
nas oeen planned for the first re
glonal conference of the Red Cross
in New Mexico which will be held
here tomorrow at th- - federal
building.
Deleg t( j are expected
from practically every
chapter In
the state and several officers from
the division headnrarters will be
here for the conference.
As a demonstration of the pub'
11c
nursing work of the Albuauer
y
clinic will
que chapter a
be held efore the conference by
Dr. J. F. D cherty, city and county
health office-- , and Miss Gladys
Harris, Red Cross public health
nurse. Mrs. "'homas T. Eyre, man
ager or the Red Cross salvage shop,
will give a demonstration with an
exhibit of the renovated articles
which are sold In the shop. She
will have on display children's
clothes made from discarded art!
cles of adults, quilts, rag rugs, work
aprons and remodeled hats.
The program for the conference
follows:
Mornlnc Session.
Mr. T. J. Mabry. Albunueraue
chapter, presiding.
Responsibility of the Red Cross
to the
Man Miss Edith
Chllders, executive secretary, Albu
querque chapter.
The Albuquerque Chapters Re
sponsibility to Tubercular
ice Men Dr. Jj, S. Peters, Albu
querque chapter.
The Mexican problem Mrs. C,
O. Ounderson,
Sandoval
ounty
chapter.
The Red Cross Nursing Program
Dr. J. F. Docherty, Albuquerque
chapter.
The Use of Volunteer Service
Mrs. Thomas T. Eyre, Albuquerque
well-bab-

1

Dorothy Thomas, who was found
guilty by the Jury of assisting in
the crime, received a year more
than Jack in the state prison.
Convicted of larceny, Jose Rodriguez was sentenced to from two
two to three years. Oliver Cryer,
found guilty of petit larceny, was
sentenced to serve forty-fiv- e
days
in Jail.
served
He has alread
thlrtv-on- e
days of the sentence.
their
Police are continuing
round-u- p
vagrants and suspicious
were
Five
arrested
characters.
last night and more than a dozen
brought to the station for investi- Police officials have de chapter.
eatlon.
clared that tramps and shifters
Red Cross Recreation work
shall not remain In the city this Mrs. James B.
eed, Santa Fe
winter, as possible despollers of chapter.
Afternoon Session.
property.
Mrs. J. T. McLaughlin, Albu
The sun could easily contain querque chapter, presiding.
the entire
within Its boundaries
American Red cross In the
earth and moon, and j.lso the dis- Schools Miss 7 illlan Hennlgan.
tance between them. In fact, three county superintendent, Raton, N.
consisting of M.
systems like that
earth and moon could be strung
Chapter Organization a Neces
out i:i a row through the center of sity Mr. Ervin Errett, McKlnloy
the sun without coming within
county chapter.
miles of the surface on either
Methods for Securing Member
side.
ships Mrs. Ashley Pond, P ta Fe
Ex-eer-

PRICE IS LOW
(By The Aaaorlnted Preat.)

Omaha, Neb.. Oct. 13. W. F.
Hubbard, Iowa junty agricultural
agent, with headquarters in Council Bluffs, la., today predicted that
Iowa farmers would burn com as
fuel Instead of coal as soon as the
weather got colder.
Farmers In Iowa are contracting
to sell corn at $5.40 a ton. whereas
a ton of good coal costs them from
$11 to $11.60, Mr. Hubbard said,
adding that lie felt certain they
would use the grain as fuel merely
as a matter of economy. No instances of corn burning had yet
come to htn notice, he said, prob
ably because no real cold weather
had been experienced.
May No Be Wise.
Des Moines, la.. Oct. 13. Very
little, If any, corn will be burned
in Iowa
this year, according to
Charles D. lleed. director of the
federal state crop service. He stated
that it is not financially profitable
fo.' Iowa farmers to burn corn as
fuel whjn they can get 20 cents
or more a bushel for their corn.
Farmers of Iowa are paying
from 3 to 4 cents a bushel to get
their corn husked this fall.

Xehraskans May Burn It.
Lincoln. Neb.. Oct. 13. Some
farmers In widely scattered parts of
Nebraska say they contemplate
burning corn as fuel this winter,
according to reports reachinz here.
There have also been some isolated
have
where farmers
instances
traded corn for coal, those reports
say.
So far. however, officials of the
state and federal market bureaus,
Nebraska agricultural department,
Nebraska farm bureau federation
and agronomy
specialists of the
agricultural coll. ;p. of the Univer
are without any
of
Nebraska
sity
specific instances where corn has
been used as fuel this season. They
pointed out that their information
indicates no general movement In
that direction.

60.-0-

0 'RE SICK, BILIOUS,

BOIL

FROM

SEIZED

JLLEGALLY

HERE

left Albuquerque at 8 o'clock last INGROWN TOE NAIL
night for Colorado Springs, where
TURNS OUT ITSELF
they will open the 1921 season with
A fev drops of "Outgro
t.pon
the skin surrnundl .g the .nffrowirr;
nail reduce inflammation and pain
and no
the tender, sensitive sklr undorno th the toe nail,
that it can n penetrate the flesh,
and the nail turns n vr .. outward almost i ve." night.
"Ontsr.-ois f
harmless. nntU
sept'i manufactured iov chiropo
dists. However, anyone can buy
from the dru ; store a tlru battle
Adv.
containing dlrect'ons.
s

Chili has opened an official
pawnshop to advance loans on rea
sonable terms to worklngmen.

SECIiRIST PRESSURE COOKER
Special Factory Authorized Sale
October 10th to 20th

Clip the Coupon

NOW

TRAINING CENTER TO
ADD TWO NEW TRADES
TO VOCATIONAL WORK
The addition of a carpentering
shop and an automobile mechanics'
vocational
shop to the federal
training center for instruction in
these trades to the disabled soldiers
is being contemplated by the officials of the school. The expansion
of the school to include the teaching of these trades has been recommended by F. W. Beidler, of Denver, district supervisor of training
centers, who was in tho city early
in the week.
A canvass will be made among
the students as to men eligible for
apprenticeship in these trades. If
a sufficient number desire to learn
the trades and if a suitable location
can bo found for the shops, tho
school managers will proceed to
order equipment and to find In
structors. The shoe repairing trade
shop Is already well established.
Mr. Beidler wns in the city for
two days. He was the guest of
the training center faculty at
luncheon at the Alvarado on Tuesday. Dr. Lynch, of Denver, repre
senting the public health division
of the veterans' bureau, was also a
visitor at the training center this

Every home
should have a Pres-

Ef)& CaSf) Certificate when signed by any housewife
will be accepted as Five Dollars ($5) Cash to apply upon
the purchase of any Sechrist Pressure Cooker, between the
dates Qf October 10 and October 20,1921. Absolutely void
after last date named.

sure Cooker and
this is a splendid
chance to s e c u r e
one at a clear saving of $5.00.

Every Sechrijt Pressure Cooker Dealer In tho Rocky Mountain Re-"- 1
gist) has been authorized to accept this certificate as cash at its full (
lace vaiue,'io oo ooquciea rrom regular corner pncca ana.
redeemable by the factory under the terms governing this
'
"Fiva-DoUGift" drive,

f

fiim

of

"

f""Vw

'

Bought of

NOTE PRICES
AS FOLLOWS:

.(Store)
.WiUwut Inactt

.WttfelMctaS.

?f
If.'

1

HI
I "J
Regular Price

complete with Pans
complete with Pans.

10-qu- art

12-qu- art

30-qua-

Sale Price

.$26.25

$21.25

$29,75

$24.75

$50.50

$45.50

;.

complete with Pans

rt

SALE POSITIVELY CLOSES OCTOBER 20th

jr..

We will put aside until Christmas any Cooker contracted for
during this sale. We will lend you a Cooker to demonstrate to
yourself what it will do in saving fuel and improving your cooking

PHONE

76-- WE

DELIVER

STATE

Whitney Hardware Co.

MEETING

pro-duci-

Seven

&)e Famous

IN! DELEGATES

POISON

week. Mrs. Winifred Howell, personnel secretary of tho di.strict office in Denver, visited the center on
Wednesday. She Is on a vacation
trip.
C. C. Heath, mathematics teacher
on the local training centor staff,
htu returned to his work after a
sick leave. Mrs. Adeln Gregory,
Spanish teacher, is taking an extended sick leave.

Colorado college tomorrow.
Tne university
students were
GOODS BY
present In a body, and formed the
nucleus of a largo rowd of rooters
which included many townspeople
and high school students.
Under
FORGE
the energetic leadership of Edward
Horgan and Perkins Patton yells
FOOTBALL MEN LEAVE
were given for "very member of
the team, for Coach Johnson,
FOR COLORADO GAME
Federal Court Orders Return
Bruno Dleckman, and George, the
AMID ROUSING YELLS Pullman porter.
of Household Furnishings
The team
reach Colorado
Removed From House of Amid the wildest enthusiasm Springs about will
3 o'clock ihto after-noowill take only a light
Bertha Small.
that U. N. M. fans have shown for workoutandtomorrow
morning before
years, the university football team the game.
Judge Colin Nehlott, presiding
in the United States district court,
yesterday ordered that
Strong
Brothers return the furniture removed by force from the residence
of Bertha Small, bankrupt. The
company was also ordered to pay
an attorney fee of $200 and to pay
tho costs of the ease, making a
total of about $n.r.O.
The case started when tho furniture company, acting upon the advice of its attorneys, removed by
force a quantity of furniture which
it had sold to Mrs. small under a
contract which reserved to the
company the title until the ful'
amount was paid. Tt Is understood
that the contract was not properly
recorded and that when bankruptcy
proceedings were started the furniture went tinder tho control of the
trustee named. It was, howevir,
removed by tae company.
The matter waa taken before
Judge Neblett and his decision was
rendered yesterday. It is probable
that no further action will bo taken
If the furniture is returned and the
costs and attorney fcs paid.

Dakotnns Will Sell.
Sioux Falls. S. D.. Oct. 13.
South Dakota farmers do not in
tend to burn their corn due to low
prices. In spite of widespread talk
of their doing so, according to a
canvass of several counties in the
corn belt.
Mrs. Jack Greenwood. Lillian
rmintv Aerant M. II. Shearer of
Cox and Bessie Barr, arrested on
Lake pountv. who is in close touch
disorderly
chai..es, received $25
with the farmers in the southeast
fines In police court yesterday aftern part of the state, said that no
ernoon.
cases of actual burning of corn
Atanacio Barela, charged with
had been reported to his office and
discharging firearms In a settlethat while it was being discussed
ment, around the sawmill, was
he was of the opinion there would
given $90 or ninety days. Bo far
be no destruction of the grain.
he has taken the days.
Various opinions were expressed
V. C. Hale was fined $15 for
those in touch with the farmers
chapter.
by
an
a
without
automobile
driving
If the cause of friction could be
The Roll Call Mrs. T. J. Mabry. In Beadle.
Codington. Yankton,
state driver's license.
motion
Albuquerque chapter.
entirely removed, perpetual
Minehaha and Brown counties.
In the district criminal court would he an accomplished
General
fact, for
Remarks M. Robert
yesterday Jack Thor. J, found it Is friction alcrio that finally E. Bondy. divi.'.on office; Miss FINE PIGS ARE SHOWN
guilty of grand larceny, waa given brings all machines to a standstill Mary Ann Cross, division repre
sentative.
BY BOYS AND GIRLS AT
OUIT TOBACCO
The public '.a invited to attend
THE M0RAJC0UNTY FAIR
these meetings.
(Special Correspondence to Tim .Tnornnl.l So
HEADACHY,
Easy to Drop Cigarette,
Levy. N. M.. Oct. 13. The ex
hibit of registered hogs by the
or Chewing Habit
Cigar,
at
club
the
Rovs and Girls' Pig
Mora county fair at Wagon Mound
LIVER AND
has helped thousand
was one of the biggest drawing to
break the costly, nerve-shattfair.
cards at a very successful
FOR
tobacco
habit.
Whenever you
ing
fair
the
Tourists who attended
stated that the pigs shown by the have a longing for a smoke or a
No odds how bad your liver, of all the sour bile, foul gases and
bovs and girls were of a higher chew. Just place a harmless
stomach or bowels; how much your constipated
matter which Is
class than anv they had seen at All tablet In your mouth instead.
desire stops. Shortly the habit
head aches, how mberab j and unth misery. A Cascaret toLABOR
County
the eastern state fairs.
comfortable you are from constipa- night will straightei you up by
who is completely broken, and you are
Asrent .Tones of Las Vegas,
better off mentally, physically, fi
bil'ousness you morning a
tion, indigestion,
b:x keeps . our
judged the hogs, also conceded
It s so easy, so simple.
always get relief with Cascarets. head clar, stomach sweet, liver
them to be the best he had seen. nancially.
Get
a box of
sow
and if it
Two-Da- y
Poland
China
and bowels and boweU regular fc months.
They cleanse your
Conference of the f)nn vnnnir
which took first prize and sweep doesn t release you from all crav
State Federation Will stakes,vwas declared by Mr. Jones ing for tobacco in any form, yovr
to be eligible to any snow ring in druggist will refund your money
Start This Morning at the
without question,
United States.
To
fh breeds represented were and
Labor Temple.
land China, Duroo Jersey
Some of the young
riftw delegates are expected to Hampshire.
18
owners
who won prizes on their
be In Albuquerque from other cities exhibits were Marjorie
McFaddeo.
THE BOWELS! to attend the opening session of the Maxlne Boldt, Roy Avery,
Harold
of Labor convene Kletke. Ruth Irwin and J. D. Dli
AS CARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP. State Federation
tfon, which starts at Labor temple
lard.
Agent Hargrave
this mornine at 9:30 o'clock. The plans toCounty
extend the work next
MSI9.
convention is scheduled to last two year by organizing a calf club and
Dr. JJatni baa absolute prnnr tnat
days, but It Is possible that some of ft rnrti p.lllh.
be healeil In all cllmatea
can
the final conferences win do
The exhibits in the dry farming by THE INHALANT METHOD. Heaulta
were unusually gooa. ore ntion-wldFor further partlculara
Sunday.
department
v
T.vnrh. of Oallun. president finmo TCillent samples of wheat, adireaa THE INHALANT METHOD CO
at
109
Leorue
Union
Bldg., Key No.
Suite
will
preside
of the organization,
corn, oats and other farm products e
were shown, and the garden proti-uc- 32, Loe Angelei, Calif.
the meetings. Aside of an address
was a wonderful exhibit. One
of welcome glverh by one oi m
local leaders, the morning session woman won first prize with a gar- e
LEGAL NOTICE
UP
den collection containing twenty-ontoday will probably be taken
varieties of vegetables.
NOTICE.
mostly with registration uu
A large crowd attended the vaHmlnBrv wnrlf.
N. M., Oct. 6, 1921.
TUlCS will b
rious sports, which Included rac- ToAlbuquerque,
TJoaMiiHrnm anil
the Stockholders of the Longsome ing, cowboy stunts, ball
games,
presented this afternoon and
fellow Copper Company.
fnrm of entertainment is being etc.
You and each of you are hereby
A baby show was also one of the notified
that a meeting of the
planned for'thls evening.
attractions.
will
enjoy
Viattin
delegates
stockholders of the Longfellow
afternoon
to
Saturday
Isleta
Copper Company. Is hereby . Uled6
trip
and a banquet will be served after
and to be held at Rooms 4 and
naiiin the Cromwell Building. In the
their return at Odd Fellows
DC
Will
rnnmlaslnnn Kd SWOne
city of Albuquerque, N. M., at J
IS
o'clock p. m. on tho 18th day ot
toastmaster at the banquet,
October, 1921, for the purpose of
electing directors of said company.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
and for the transaction of such
WEAK QR
other business that may properly
KINCH Funeral services for
come before said meeting.
WALTHAM COLONIAL No. wta
Mrs. Sylvia Virginia Klnch were
Said meeting ia called undir and
i f Jewels $4 to $75
Thursday
o'clock
10:30
held
t
by virtue for the provisions of Sec.
Depending upon the caw
Rev.
French's
parlors,
at
53 of Chapter 79. Laws ot 1905, by
morning
Mrs. Klnch i
Rrnwn officiating.
the undersigned, who kre) the owntime
In
h
ers and holders of more than
father and mother arrived
of tho capital stock (having
for the funeral, having come from
was
The
said
Calif.
body
Bakersfleld.
Longfellow
Tape's Dlapepsln" "really does'' voting power) of
Wis., on put bad stomachs i.i order "really Copper Company, now issued and
shipped to Pardeeville,
train No. 2, accompanied by the does" overcome indigestion, dys- outstanding.
CORA A. TAYtAJK,
mother, Mrs. Ashley, and brother, pepsia, gas, leartburn and sour
FLORENCE W. MOHR,
ness in five minutes that just
Mr. Ronald D. Ashley.
of
excel.
him
man
stirs
h
nature
of the Cap- of
Owners
very
that makes Pape'.. DIarepin the
tal Stock of the Longfellow
MOORE Funeral services for largest selling stoi. icta regulator
true craftsman is never satisfied. There
Copper Company, Now Issued
Harvey Moore were held at then in the world. If what you eat ferand Outstanding.
are degrees in everything. One thing excels an--'
Masonio Temple yesterday after-noo-B. ments Into tuV o a lumi i. you
4
H.
3St
belch gas and eructate sou undi
at '3:30 o'clock. Rev.
other. Good! Better! Best!
(REPUBLICATION.)
Is
dizzy
food
and
acid; head
Davidson, of the Congregational gested
NOTICE FOR
and aches; remember the moment Department
church officiating at the Temple,
You may have been told otheV watch In the world.
ot the Interior, V. S. Land
:n con
and Temple Lodge number 6, A. Fa: j s Dlapepsln comes
at Santa Fe, N, M., Oct, 6.
Office,
an
tact with the stomach
such dis
It is hardened and tern
one watch is as good as an
1921.
F. and A. M. holding the Masonic
Fair-vietress vanishes. It's truly astonishNotice ! hereby itlven that flalome
burial services at the grave In
other. That is wholly untrue.
the Montoya, y Chavez, of Alameda, N. M..
pered in form.
Strong Brothers ing Isalmost marvelous and
cemetery.
A large who, on December 7, 1917, made home
lta harr 'csrnoss.
Joy
There are good watches, There are
were In charge.
for K14 BE'A,
sixty-cecase of : ' .pe's Diapcpsin atead entry. No. 0343.1S.
many other exSW14 SB14. Eli KE14 NW"4 SB14.
there are better watches, clusive horological achievein
ia
Its
worth
gold to men B14
nnnnva mi Alice Crooks and women weight
N., range 6 E..
aectlon
17, township
who can't tret their N. M. P. meridian, has filed notice of
there is also the best watch. ments in a Waltham Watch
died at a local hospital yesterday stomachs
It belonf a In intention to make
r
proofs to
afternoon, age 17 years, junerai your :,omeregelated.
should always be kept eatabllah claim to the land above de- services will be held this morning
S.
The Breguet hairspring in which it will profit you to
U.
In
case
a
of
before
Commlaaloner, Al
sick, sour, upset acrlbed,
.f i.ar nvincir r the Immaculate- handy
stomach during the day or ; t night. buquerque, ti. M.. on November 14, 1921.
a Waltham Watch is made investigate.
aa
namca
Conception church, Father Manda- It a the most
wltneaaes: Quinnn
Claimant
efficient antacid and
Coulter, Jacobo Medina, AUKtiatln Alforai.
larl officiating. Interment win De stomach regulator In the world,
by an entirely different Consult the jeweler who
of
ClitUlll, N. M.
Nestor Pachecho, all
oirons
In
cemetery.
Calvary
A. M. 13 ERG BUB. Reglater.
method from that of any knows Waltham Watchesr
Brothers are In charge.
CL'T THIS Off IT IS WORTH
Write for a valuable booklet that is a liberal "Watch" education
MOXKY.
CONNF.R Mrs. Goldle Conner
- Sentjret upon request. The Waltham Watch Company
;
Cut out this slip, enclose with
died at her home on North Twelfth
'
Crescent
5c
,
and mail It to Foley & Co.,
Street, Waltham, Mass.
street yesterday afternoon at the
2835 Sheffield avenue, Chicago,
ago of 23 years. Her husband and
111.,
writing your name and ad
here with her. Funeral
sister were
service- - will
be held Saturday DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS dress clearly. You will receive in
a trial packago containing
return
morning at 10 o'clock at Strong
Foley'a Honey and Tar Compound
Brothers' Chanel. Rev. Charles Mc- Attend a school that Is surfor coughs, colds and croup;
Kean of the Presbyterian church,
rounded with an Atmosphere
Foley Kidney Pills for pains in
THE WORLD'S WATCH OVER. TIAAR
Interment will be in
officiating.
of Business.
sides and back, rheumatism, backFairview cemetery.
ache, kidney and bladder ail
A thorough course In this
Nakin nf thtfamma Waltham atrJYtcttm quality Sfxcdomtlertanl
ments; and Foley Cathartio TabA mile In length and Including
Automobile
uuden Iht world' a leading cart
school would prepare you for
lets, a wholesome and thoroughly
78,105 signatures, was a petition
a vorth-whll- o
cleansing cathartic for constipa
position.
recently presented to the British
tion, biliousness, headaches, and
house of lords.
ENROLL NOW,
sluggish bowels, Sold

READS 'EM AM
CULPRITS WEEP

Pae

R. F. MEAD, Manager.
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UPSET

TAKE'DfEPl'

and Thoroughbred
THE newfor Worth
Fall show some interest-

one-tent-

Good Better Best
to

THE

M.

,

One-tent-

w

nt

three-yea-

ing departures from last year's styles.
We honestly believe that the new Thoroughbred and Worth line this season
represents the biggest hat value on the

Timt-piK- ti

everywhere,

mm

market today.

The Thoroughbred or Worth dealer in
your town has a complete assortment of
these new models. He will be glad to
.

help you select a hat which will please
you, at the price which you desire to pay.
You will find him a good man to know.

SUKTl0VIS.u.SA;

.

WALTHAM

?

sz.

AND

TO DEALERS

If

both Thoroughbred
Hat and Worth Hati
are not sold in your
locality, ask us about
our unusual dealer
proposition.

i
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KILL IT.
The Ku KIux Klan agitation Is assuming the
proportion of a national question. Well Jt may.
The nature of the organization Is such that Its
existence can not be tolerated.
The basis of America's existence Is law and order and the ordely processes of the law.
and Invisible governments can not be
permitted to exist inside of, or along side of, our
established institutions. The former are wholly
with the latter.
incompatible
Every citizen .
guaranteed protection against arrest without warrant, unless taken In the act of committing a crime.
He is guaranteed a fair, open and impartial trial
I
'y a Jury of his peers. He Is guaranteed a presumption of Innocence until proven guilty beyond
a reasonable doubt. He is guaranteed the right of
appeal to a reviewing body unaffected by local pub-ll- o
sentiment. These rights belong to every American citizen under our constitution.
That a secret order can be tolerated, membership in which Is concealed and the identity of whose
agents of punishment Is hidden behind the mask of
a, robe, to take away from us any or all of these
guarantees, is unthinkable.
The argument in Its behalf, that It is to
and expedite the vengeance of the law, is a
It annuls law fundamental law in its
sophistry.
effort to punish what its whim decides may need
punishing.
All the ordinary restraints cf personal respon- sibllity for one's acts are lacking. A bunch of
black-robeor whlte-robcnasses
Judgment and inflicts summary nnnlRhmnnt.
The whole thing is disturbing to the peace and
An unseen hand may
quiet of any community.
reach out In the dead of night and drag citizens
their beds. Such a proceeding invites men
kill In
and to hate a government
which fails to protect its citizens against invisible
and organized lawlessness.
Now an Insincere defender of this outrage Introduces a resolution In congress to investigate all
secret orders. Thus he hopes to prevent an Investigation of any. If there are others which presume to substitute violence for law, let them be
Social societies which are secret onlv
Investigated.
for the purpose of protecting their members against
do not belong In the
Imposition by
same class with these
and cowardly
assailants of other men's rights. The unknown
congressman who tried this smart trick will fail,
no doubt, in the end he seeks.
If this thing rears its head in New Mexico, It Is
O be hoped that our officials will strike it desd.
ts

d.

d,

Business that the risk of munition making is so
groat that no munition maker would urge war for
the selfish reason that he desires to make money
out of war. The writer declares for permanent
peace and disarmament.

C. KNOX.
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VERSE OF TODAY
MIRRORS.
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markets and said legislation was
no cure for low prices. A new low
price record for German marks acted as a further handicap to bulls.

wnsm

1

Subsequent reports of good demand
for flour : t Minneapolis hp'ped
more or less to chock the weakness
of wheat hore, but "as offset largely by word of congestion of terminal facilities at Galveston with a
railroad embargo la prospect for
that port unless lur jpean demand
for United States whi it improved.
No stimulus to prices here resulted
from estimates that 1,000.000 to
bushels of Cana'lan
2,000,000
wheat had been bought for KuroPe
last forty-eighours.
the
during
Oats and am declined with
wheat.
Clear cool wath,r was
commented on as favora" !e for
of
the corn crop.
drying
Lowest prices of the t:asjn for
current deliveries of lard and ribs.
Weakness of grain and hogs and
in foreign exchange appearcl to
be responsible.
Closing prices:
Wheat
Dec, $1.12; May,
:

.

in

qmm

cried the rabbit boy, hadn't gone home, and
i Nurse Jane's birthday,
when he heard and saw what was
jolly rabbit.
So Mr, Longears bought a nice, happening he rushed in and cried:
new
som
and
shiny,1
phonograph
"Stop! If you don't let Uncle
records to play on it. One record WIggily and Nurse Jane go I'll
was called "The Lettuce Qardcn." make a lot of soldiers, with guns,
It was very pretty. The name of chase you!"
By Howard H. Garb
another record was, "If I Were a
"Pooh! As if you could do that!"
Little Squirrel," and a pusy cat laughed the Fuzzy Fox.
Copyright. 1921, by McClure
But brave Sammie hopped out
lady sang that one. Then, just for
Newspaper Syndicate.
fun. Uncle WIggily bought a rec to the kitchen, and he put on the
ord that sounded like a lot of sol phonograph the
recUXCT.E WIGGILY'S SURPRISE.
dlers shooting off guns.
ord Uncle Wisclly had bought for
$1.17.
It was lucky that Uncle WIggily fun.
One fine
Corn Dec, 46 c; May, 62c.
't bcr morning Uncle met Sammie Llttletail with his
"Bang! Bung! Binglty - bang
Oats Dec, 33c; May. 38c.
new
or
else
the
in
went tho phonograph guns,
his hollow
express wagon,
Wlgglly awakened
bung!"
Pork Jan., $16.00.
gentleman might not have and tho drums went "Rubblty-dub-dub!- "
stump bungal r feelln" rather bunny
Lard Jan., $8.70; March, $8.92.
been able to get the phonograph
queer not ill, you know, but as home, for It was
Ribs Jan., $7.57; May, $7.95.
quite heavy. How
"Oh, come on! Let's run! The
though somethli g might happen, over, Mr. Longears put it on the soldiers are after us!" howled tho
IKie Fourth of July or Christmas,
little cart and soon he and Sam Wolf, and he and tho Fox ran
NEW YORK METALS.
mlo were at the rabbit gentleman's away, not hurting Uncle WIggily
for Instance.
New Tork, Oct. IS. Lead
"I wonder what day this Is?" hollow stump bungalow, not hav or Nurse Jane at all. And the
lng met the Fuzzy Fox, the Woozle muskrat lady was as thankful as Steady. Spot. $4.70' 4.75.
thought the bunny. "It can't be Wolf
or
even
Skeezlcks
the
and
was
Zinc Firm, Spot East St. Louis
it
her
that
birthday,
anythiag
Easter,
I must look at the calPipsisewah.
and that the bunny had bought her delivery $4.65.
endar.
Un"Now, Sammie," whispered
a phonograph for a present. OthBar silver Foreign, 73 Uc.
The bunny gentler .an hopped
"we'll surprise Nurse erwise we don't know what would
Copper Firm. Electrolytic spot,
from his nice, warm bed over to cle WIggily,
at
You
door
Jane.
knock
the
front
,
have
happened.
the calendar on tho wall.
The and when she comes, talk to her
1313He; later, 1313V4c
out
came
So
all
n iinbers on it appeared
everything
right.
jnst as
little while until I can slip And if the coffee pot doesn't try
LIBERTY BONDS,
they had the nigl.t before, but us a
way and put the to Jump through the tea strainer
Uncle WIggily looked a second around the bark
on
in
a
chair
the
room
when
phonograph
dances
table
the
dining
New Tork, Oct. 13. Liberty
time he saw one of the pretty red
on one log, I'll tell you next about bonds closed:
numbers with a sort of "Ring kitchen."
3V)S, $89.90; first 4s,
So Sammie did this, and when Uncle WIggily and Susie's apple.
Around the Rosie" on It. Then,
$93.00; first 414s, $93.00; Vkiory
all of a sudden, before you could
199.34.
3is,
Mr. Longears
say "Fluzz-Buzzreniemb ed what day It was.
KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
Kansas City, Oct. 13. Eggs le
"Why, it's ::urso Jane's birth
day!" he exclaimed. "I must hur
higher. Firsts, 40e,
ry to tho store to buy her a presButter Market lo iigher. Pack'
ent."
ing, 24c.
Uncle WIggily decided to hurry
Market unchanged.
Poultr
(By The Associated Press.)
down the back stairs and go to the
Ne-- v
13. I'evelop
York
Oct.
sto-s- ,
and get back with
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
ments which cr tri'iuted to the re
Nurse Jane's present before she
cent lrregt If Ity or I.eavlness of
missed him. Very quietly he slid
Chicago Livestock.
the stock ma'ret w
in evidence
down the bannister and out of the
ct IS. Cattle ReChicago,
again today. Foreign conditions,
back door. After that he didn't
Beef eteers
10,000.
as measured by the weakness of ceipts
need to be so quiet, because Nursj
15o to 25c higher. Top yearGerman, Italian and several less
Jane couldn't hear him anyway.
average 1,055 pounds;
important exchanges and sustain- lings. $12.15,
He soon reached the
store.
d
steers, $9.35; bulk
ed firmness of money wore the top,
"I would like to buy a birthday
beef
steers, $6.0010.00; she stock
chief f "tors.
present for Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy, '
to
16c
steady
higher: bulls steady
Closing pri.es:
he told the little mousie girl clerk.
calves 25c to E
good
higherAmerican Can
td
"Well, we have some very pretty
vealers to packers, $il.0"; dockers
American Smeltlhg & Ref'g.. 37
handkerchiefs, with carrots emo
15c
higher.
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 37V and feeders
broidered In the corner," squeaked
Hogs Receipts 30,000. Market
108 'A
American Te".. f- Tel
the little mousie clerk. "Perhaps
lower than
to
16o
25c
active,
mostly
40
Anaconda
she would like some of those."
"Wry, its Nnrsa Janei lir&flay! Atchison r;onpcr
Top, $8.55;
86
yesterday's average.
"No," answered Uncle WIggily,
bulk lights and light butchers,
37
he exclaimed
Raltl.m re & Ohio
"I don't believe she would. You
bulk packing sows,
$8.10(3)8.50;
64
see she bought herself a fox of Uncle Wiggily had put the music BetVehem Steel "B"
&
pigs 10c to 15c lower;
15
$8.757.26:
Butte
Superior
And she has box on a chair he slipped on the
those last week.
bulk desirable, $7.75 8.00.
42
some handkerchiefs with cabbage record called, "If I Were a Little California Petroleum
112 'i
Sheep ReciptB 18,000. Killing
leaves worked in the middle."
Squirrel," sung by the pussy lady. Canadian Pacific
classes opened mostly steady, spots
26
"How about a box of candled
"Oh, my goodness!" cried Nurse Central Leather
Native lambs to packers
weak.
&
54
Ohio
,
turnips?" asked the mousie girl. Jane, who was at the front door ChesapeakeMil. & St.
inferior to
Paul.... 24- - largely $8.7 quality
"We have a special tale of candied talking to Sammie, the rabbit boy. Chicago,
25
yesterday; city butchers paying
Or she might "Who is tnat singing in my kitch- Chino Copper
vegetables today.
western
lambs
early,
CruclMe Stec!
61T4 $9.009.25;
like a lemonade set."
en?"
6
$8.85)9.10; beat not sold; few
With that she turned and ran Cuba Cane Sugar
"Really," said the rabbit gentlenone
lambs
sold
feeder
here,
early.
12
Erie
Into
sad
like.
know
Uncle
"I
don't
the bungalow.
man,
WIggily
72
what to buy for her. I think I'll hid behind a chair, and when Great Northern pfd
o5
Denver livestock.
go home and ask her what she'd Nurse Jane saw the new, shiny Inspiration Copper
13. Cattle Re
22
Denver, Oct.
like."
phonograph she was so surprised Kennecott Copper
91
Market steady to lfc
2,600.
With that the bunny started to that she didn't know what to say. Mexican Petioli . m
ceipts
23
lower. Beet steers, $'.C0(fr6.25;
"Happy birthday. Miss Fuzzy Mlai.'.l Copper
hop home, but. Just as he reached
19
cows and heifers,
Missouri Pacific
the door of the store, he heard a Wuzzy!" called Uncle WIggily,
$3.755.25;
54
Power
calves, $6.0'!10.00; bulls. $2. 50
band playing the nicest music you
But, all of a sudden, the old Montana
72
Centrr.l
stockers
York
and
New
Woozle
Fox
can Imagine.
and
who
6.00;
feeders, $4.60
Wolf,
Fuzzy
74
00.
"Why, there must be a parade had sneaked in early that morn- Northern Paclfi
3S
Market
Hogs Receipts 1,000.
going down the street!" exclaimed ing, sprang out of the pantry. The rennsy'ania
S9
15c to 25o lower. Top, $8.86; bulk,
Fox caught Uncle WIggily and the Reading
the rabbit uncle.
49
&
Steel
Iron
mousie
Nurse
Wolf
and
Jane
the
$6.2508.10.
grabbed
"Oh, no," laughed
Republlo
21
Sheep Receipts 14.000. Market
girl. "That Is one of our phono- dragged them into the dining room Sinclair Oil ft Refining
7?4 slow, weak t lower. Lambs, $7.60
graphs playing. We got a new lot where they had big bags to put Southern Paclflo
In yesterday."
In.
them
&IS.25; ewes, $2.00
Southern Railway
'.00; feeder
71
5.75 07.00,
"That's Just what I'll get for
But, very luckily, Sammie, the Studebaker Corporation
lambs,
n-

Bedtime Storie

For Little Ones

--

Always, the mirrors on a wall
My curiosity enthrall.
They see so much, but never tell.
Keeping their crystal secrets well.

Within their depths, how many a face
Has peered, to leave therein no trace!

boss-ridde-

CRISP PARAGRAPHS

ll.

n.

whole-hearte-

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

rum-runni-

d.

Ger-ma-

LJLJLJL

instep

ir
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iscellaneout

timalt uaed &aa range, i'hona
Wanted Carpenter work. Job or days.
Phone 103II-tSecond-nana
WANTED
bird cages.
Phone 1616.
WANTED To buy fox terrier
)uppy.
218 North Fourteenth.
WANTED Baby buggy; must be In good
condition. Phone H.S2-R- .
WANTED Washing ana Ironing; reasonable prlcea. Phone 918-WANTED To rent i piano; will keep
In good condition. Phone 893.
IF YOU WANT anything hauled, call
Mitchell Transfer, phone 205S-WANTED One amr.ll cook stove and op
range: also furniture. Phone sao-FOR PAINTING, paper hanalnir. tlnTT
Ing and furniture reflnlahlng call 666.
waaning and ironing to taka
vvAii,ij
home.
106 Eaat Coal, nhnna lens.w
WANTED Tour garbage. Phono mna.ni
or wru
w. Hunter, general delivery.
HAULING of all klnda. Scavenirrlne'
722 Ei
and transferlng.
Trrm
nhnn.

'

OR BALE
On Saturday, Oct. 16, at
819 N. First. II head Missouri work
mulea, and 10 head horses and mares, 2399-for eaah, or payment down and
WANTED Watches, clocks and Jewelry
tlma en balance. Phone 942-i iriwii, 4ii nuum
prrona vl7-- J
Praaafleld. the Watch rirat,
Man.
WANTED LOAN Will pay 9 n,r nnL
Texas Compi nv
39 44
11,600, 13.000. 14,000: flrat mnrt-.New real eatnte. Phone 1678-J- .
Tobacco Products
63
Unlr- - PacIClc
WELDING AND CUTTING oj metals;'
119
alao welders' suppllea and carblda for
United mat' s fiteel
78V4
sale. N. M. Steel Co., Inc., phone 1847-Utah Copper
52
BAA BAKUAIN STORK, at 215 South
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
'irsv win par tne highest prices tor
rour aeoond-han- d
clothlnc. aboea and
furniture.
Phone ISI.
Chicago, Oct. 13. Beu had the
'
RUU
CLEANERS
advantage in wheat today owing
renovated. 13. SO and up,
chiefly to price breaks which took MATTRESSES
furniture repaired and packed. Ervli
place yesterday northvest when the Bedfllne: Co., phone 471.
Chicago exch nee d closed. The
KU1MK
FlWlUHINOlt Is
finish here today, i lthoutrh steady, BETTER
batter.
Return postage paid on mall
was 2c to
c net lowe
with De orders. The Barnum
21 9 u Wait
cember $1.12 to $1.12
and May Antral. Albuquerque, Studio,
N. M.
ro xi.utt. corn lost 1' o to FURMSURE
upholstering; bed
and oatn lo to lttc. In nro- - and picture repairing,
frames, bronzing, anarnel-In- g,
vlsions the outcor- - varied from
car cushions, hall cushions. Satisfaction guaranteed.
J. H. Auatta,. 1201.
unchanged to 87c down
s
Wheat depression due to holiday North. First, phone 1370-factors was given addi'!cn:.l em- WANTED
Careful Kodak finishing'
Twice
vlservice.
bearish
ra
dally
Remember, satisphasis by
expr seJ
guaranteed. Bend four
regarding a talk in wh..h Secre- faction
a reliable, established firm. finishing
Banna)
tary Wallace declare lilmself as ato Hanna.
Master PhvttograBhera.
i States
being for competitive

mm

mtv

WA NTED--

Livestock

FOR SALE Fryin
lie and larc rab
bits. 216 Wast Krand.
FOK SALE Great Dana pupa.
W. It.
Bfeballe, San I.oranao, N. M.
FOR HALE Two fraYi milk cowa. nil
South Bruadway.
Oeorge Blaka.
FOR SALE Carload cheapest and beat
load horaci ever ahlpped here. Bell's
Livery.
FOR SALE One freah Jeraey cow and
calf, and two heifers over on year uid.
Phone 2403-RFOR SALE Hogs 0 to 100 pounds at
hicks' Rancn. O to New water tank.
East aide of unlveralt
Heights, then
four mllea south.
FOR SERVICE
hornleee.
Naturally
long haired Togcenburg buck of good
mllktna; strain; also some young pullets
for aale. 1115 N. Fifth Bt.
'OR SALE Carload
of all purpose
horaea at 101 "eat Mountain road and
First atreet; the cheapest load that has
ever coma to Albuquerque. J. F.

ao

Haggard and old, or young ai l fair.
Have in their time been visloned there.
Sonator Knox is dead. With his death one of
the great and experienced minds In our public life
Reflecting everything, and still
ceased to function. As attorney general, secretary of
Itevealing neither good nor 111.
state and United States, senator he has shown his
Oh, mirror! confidants like you,
brain to be the peer of any In American politics.
Who tell no tales, are passing few!
Senator Knox was the product of a state which
Mazle V. Caruthers in New York Times.
n
has been
for half a century. His phenomenal ability brought him to the surface. However, a political career was a possibility only by
The senator never
compromise with expediency.
tried to be a real part of the Quay or Penrose maTOO MI CH OF A GOOD THING.
What we need is a Society For the Suppression
chines, He merely refrained from interfering with
of
Advice.
Brooklyn Eagle.
them. He avoided any public attitude vhlch would j
Because he did not disturb
Incur their
OR A PISTOTXF.SS WIFE.
husNature may have to Invent a bullet-prothem and yet added a twang of respectability to
them, he was allowed to represent his state. Pen- band if the race is to survive. Nashville Tennes-searose could have destroyed him had he so chosen.
Knox was not, by temperament, a complete and
TAKING THE JOY OUT OF IJFE.
d
May we modestly suggest to the upliftcrs a
standpatter. Political necessity led
week? Shoe and Leather Reporter.
him to appear more in that role than his temperament or inclination dictated. His mind was too
lucid for him to fall t see the ultimate peril of thu
domination of the country by big business. His
patriotism prevented his complete surrender to his
NEAR GREENLAND'S ICY MOUNTAINS.
environment.
It was he who guided the legal course
of Roosevelt in his assaults upon "malefactors of
(From the Cincinnati Enquirer.)
great wealth." He favored bringing these interests
Not peculiar to the United States are the hoverInto subjection to the government and yet was In ing fleets
of
sea craft lying outside the
three-mil- e
no wise a radical.
limit. Norway Is trying the experiment
of
Knox was very sane and
He had
prohibiting distilled spirits, and has produced
conditions which are faithfully duplicuted In this
a distinguished record of conservative service ro country.
his country. His going out was untimely and will
The price of the outlawed drlnk.s has advanced
to double or treble the old scale, and smuggling orbe met with public regret.
Yet who can say that it is not desirable from ganizations, tempted by the prospect of enormous
are springing Into existence. Just over the
the standpoint of its effect upon a man's public profits,
line are anchored German, Danish and English
record, that he die at the height of his career? boats with cargoes of the forbidden beverages, while
Perhaps Lincoln has a greater place in history than skurrylng about are dozens of small Norwegian
their turn for purchases and ophe would have had had he struggled with the bit- vessels awaiting
ashore.
The lovable but portunities to torun
ter problems of reconstruction.
aid her neighbor, has prohibited the
Denmark,
conservative McKInley died at his zenith. A re- export and
of spirituous liquor. This has
action toward progresslsm was already setting In resulted in handing the illicit trade over to the
who go to their home ports for
which would have been difficult for him In the fresh and English,
supplies from time to time, returning to their
ucceedlng four years.
within
anchorages
sight of Norway's shores. Some
Perhaps Knox has succumbed at a fortunate have even established cabarets abroad their ships
time for his political record. Who can say "no?" and are reported as doing a roaring business.
Therefore, let Americans take heart and not feel
Yet the senate will miss his experience and
are a people set apart for wickedness and
that
wisdom. The ways of Trovldence are Inscrutable. the they
Indeed, they have
breaking of commandments.
brethren in every country where prohibition laws
aro
nature
in existence, human
PROFITS FROM WAR.
being curiously the
same in all lands underneath the sun.
Who wants war? After the experiences of tho
last seven years, who could want war?
"REG'LAR FELLERS"
Those who lose in a venture do not want to renow
ls
world
of
The
bulk
the
it.
counting
peat
losses. Ruined business, wrecked commercial and
WAX
Industrial systems, worthless money, crushing tax
burdens represent part of the war bill. The victims of these do not want war. If all were parIL
L&J
Money
ticipants in this reckoning a unanimous and uniOF ,SFTNCMS
versal voice would be lifted the worll over against
rooU-SHl-ven the suggestion of the possibility of repeating
uch a calamity.
But some cast their balances on the other aide
Uivil liii IS
of the ledger. In March, 1919, the E. I. DuPoint
seMMasaaiMaanaaBSKS
de Nemours company in its annual report to
curity holders announced that for the four years
of the war the company had produced 1,466,761,219
pounds of military explosives. The gross capital
of the company was increased from $83,423,000 to
$108,346,000, or 270 per cent. To the stockholders
waa distributed $140,983,000.
The gross business
amounted to $1,490,000,000. The total dividends
amounted to 45S per cent of the capital stock's
par value while the increase in market value of
the original securities was 374 per cent.
ls difficult to imagine," says the report, "a
more satisfactory financial result.."
And yet, In face of this report, the chairman of
the board of the company writes In the Nation's
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The scarcity of the country doctor as a source
of keen popular Interest is matching the scarcity of
teachers in the rural districts which has been met
by consolidations and the employment of specially
trained "teachers' helpers." The country doctor is
stronger in tradition than the country teacher, and
his disappearance even by rumor is disturbing.
In
the generation represented by the grandparents of
today the country doctor was one of the greatest
American institutions.
He carried his supply of
crude drugs In his saddle bags and an exhaustlcss
sunshine in his face and his cheery words. Whatever he may have lacked of scientific attainment
to handicap him as compared to his town brother,
he compensated for in that rare atmosphere of fra
ternal cheorfulness which no country doctor was
without.
Patients Improved when they heard his horse's
hoofs on the road. All the people for miles around
were as members of one big family so far as tho
doctor was concerned.
As the towns grew the
young doctors chose to display their skill there,
soma because the life was less laborious, some because they believed rewards better.
The country
doctor of today is at the disappearing point, largely
because of his consideration for wife and children.
He says frankly cash returns are satisfactory often,
but that he wants better conditions for wife and
family than he finds in the country. But for the
fact that the automobile brings the city foctor and
hlj country patient nearer each other this situation
would be serious.

g

nilLAXDER

Respectfully Submitted for the Consideration of the Disarmament

THE COUNTRY DOCTOR.

RATIFYING THR TREATY.
It should be a matter of world-wid- e
satisfaction
that next to the last step in establishing formal
peace between the United States and Germany has
been taken and that the last one is assured within
a few weeks.
The German relchstag has ratified the treaty
and the American senate soon will. Therefore international commerce may be carried on in normal
fashion between all the great nations to the extent
permitted by general economic revival. While we
shall witness perhaps more than a reasonable
amount of debate In Washington over the treaties
submitted by President Harding, Indications are
that the small number of senatorial obstructionists
will be incapable of prolonging It indefinitely.
All the Interests of the United States beins safe- Buarded an(1 there t el"K nothing in the treaties
whlch fan reasonably be construed as threatening
tno rights and interests of the nations with which',
we were associated in the war, the proper course
ls to ratlfvTho PeoP,e w111 have patience with
obJectrs 'no base their sincere opposition on
trlotio founds and even with those whose opposi-t- o
tlon )s no more worthy than that of the reichstag
members who hesitated to admit that Germany was
renpunsioie ior siariing tne world war.
But tho country favors
and ending
of the farce which has lasted for more than two
years already.

October 14, 1921.
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Position

HIGH SCHOOL BO 7 of sixteen wanta
work Saturdays and evenings, phone
R.
Call evenings.
WANTED By American girl, poaltlori
on ranch, housekeeping.
Address M.
B.. car
Journal.
WANTED By nurse, the care of child
or an Invalid: best of references. Address W. K., care Journal.
WB AUDIT. CHECK, OPEN, CLOSE anol
WILLIAMS A XANH.
keep books.
room I Mellnl building. Phone 701-WANTED By young man, work on
farm, truck driving, clerk in grocery
a
store, or any
work. Phone 1
S400-JT. S.,

WANTED Young man wanta position aa
wholesale or retail grocery clerk: experienced; can give references. Address
T. W, W cara Journal.
WANTED Position aa chauffeur
or
salesman by experienced driver who
can give tne beat cf references.
Address R. C. C!., Journal office.
REFINED, Intelligent young lady wanta
office work to do; capable of meeting
penpia and looking after the business.
Address B. P. R., care Journal.
WANTED Position by young man, honest, capable, neat, broad business experience; fast typist, abstract, real estate, mercantile,
considered.
anything
For Interview write E. H. B., 205 U .

First

I

t?LLr.S,

1

St.

AUTOMOBILE
FOR SALE 1918 Ford touring car; good
condition: good tires. 313 West Silver.
BulcW touring
FOR SALE K-- 4
car;
first-clacondition. Bond-Dillo- n
Co..
any.
FOR 8ALE Soma extra geoa uses, care,
aay terms. Mcintosh Auto Co. 0I
West Central.
y3ft SALE 1821 Hudson aport model
worth 82.300,
will sell for 11.850
Phone 480-FOR SALE Chevrolet
iV
touring.
model; first-clas- s
condition; can b
seen at CI 3 South Arno.
FOR SALE Or will trade
car for light truck or Ford runabout. 817 South Arno.
1821 Ford Sedan, with wlie
SALE
FOR
wheels and essential extras; only run
8,100 miles. 805 South Edith.
FOR SALE 1020 Ford, with starter; '
8.125
cash. Phons
good condition,
1078-200 South Broadway.
FOR SALE Chalmers car, A- -l condition; will sell on terms cr trade for
small car. Call 1500 South High, phone
2301--

FOR SALE OR TRADE One
Maxwell sedan, 1818 model, at bargain; overhauled thoroughly; will demonstrate.
Box It. B. T., cara Journal.
FOR BALE Two Bulck light sixes. 191
models, $750 and $850; Ford truck,
Ford truck, worm drive.
$200; one-to- n
$400; Ford speedster, $200; Dodga tour
ing car, $450. 118 West Gold.
WB WANT your used, burned, wrecked
car. Highest prices paid. He iiave parts
for moat every car wheels, springs, magnetos, electrical parts and aoma real bargains In slightly used tires, all sums.
Viaduct Oarar. (00 South Second.

SEWING MACHINES
MACHINES
and
SEWING
repaired
cleaned; carta and supplies (or all
C R.
makea; all work guaranteed.
413 W. Copper.
Morehead, phone 848-J- .,

FOR SALE

Ranchet

FOR a ALE Country home, stucco house"
seven rooms, steam heated, electrlo
e
ranch; In alfalfa and
lights; on
orchard. Address Postofflce box 277, or
phona J407-R-

Journal want ads get result'
By Gene Bym

THfST"

ir Vco aive. Me--.
mace. ce4ts .cmsw

WANTED

WANTED Position nursing.
U We
Santa Fa.
WANTED Stenouraphio
and cler&al
work. Call 15-WANTED JJay work washing, Ironing.
w. Fourth 8t.
cleaning. 818
WANTED NURSE wants private SnrC
lng or hospital work. Apply lit South
Edith.
WANTED Janitor for house cleaning
ll0r WtLZT"- - J-- W' Low Ihon
1872--

f
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Five rooms, modern, Including
feaheat; fireplace; built-i- n
tures; completely
furnished;
large front porch; back porch;
cast front.
This house is located In a good location In the
Highlands and can be bought
on very good terms.
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By George McManus
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CAN
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OFF TONIGHT? OFFICER

'

NOTICE
Tires are a seven
tire; all adjust-

J

Oversize and

Overservice
Tha best tire for tha least
money in tha state.
Tlrs Repairing and

AraiEtaet
t

Retreadlnp.
HIGniAM) Tilt 15 & RCBBEB

WOKKS.
Broadway and Oold. Phone 230

GOOD BCY

Four rooms, modern; close In
Fourth ward: good sired lot
Tvice Is only $2,750, and can
make some terms.

LEVERETT-ZAP-

In

f

4

3-

4-

--

.........

$35.00
furnished .
apartment,
$60.0C
furnished
- Room apartment, with
porch, furnished .....$45.00

Lowlands.
house, unfurnished, close In

apartment,
furnished
apartment,
furnished

.'RICES.

PRE-WA- lt

$30.00

'

$70.00
$82.50

WANTED

first mortgage
Tell us what you want we may
op good

$8,000

brick, glassed sleeping
porch, two screened porches, bath,
fine electrlo fixtures. House r.ewly
decorated, shade, lawn, double garage, walki. Price $4,750. $1,25C
cash, balance monthly.
ACKJEItSON
4i GR1F11TH,
KoV.torf.
120 S. Fourth St.
Phone 414.
Six-roo- m

have It.

D, T, KINGSBURY,
REAL ESTATE.
Loans and Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
Phone 007--

BRICK $500 DOWN
dandy brick, four rooms and
6 Ox

A

porch.

sleeping

For

Rent-Room- s

with Board

PLAIN board and room for 110 week.
1930 South Second.
'KltOOM AND BOARD
511 South Broad- ;

lively.

Phono

FOR SALE
CAR

USED

BARGAINS

1920 Ford
$325
1921 Overland 4
$351
1918 Ford speedster
$135
1918 Dodge a Oood Buy
1920 Hupmoblle
$650

See This Buy
FOURTH STREET AUTO
EXCHANGE

FOR RENT Desirable five-roofur
nished brick house, two nice porches
and basement at 222 N. Walter.
For
Information call at 417 S. Walter. Phone
,

1903--

FOR RENT Modern four-roobunga
low, furnished, large sleeping porch;
best location In city for sick, 93 7 50;
water paid; no children. Phona 668,
or iS(!5-FOR RENT Four-rooand glassed-l- n
sleeping porch, bungalow; well furnish
and
steel
ed; gas
range, piano; two
blocks from postotflce; no sick. Inquire
703 west silver.
FOR RENT Wa have several houses
and . apartments to rent.
OWNERS,
LOST AND FOUND
list your properties with us. Wa can
Ever-shar'iosT Engraved
sterling
rent them and save you trouble. Oober,
and bunch of keys. Return 920 North Short A Oober. I West Oold. phone 666.
Reward.
urth.
FOR SALE Real Estate
1ST
Gold ring, bearing Insorlptlon on
inside "Ed Farr. '07;" reward. Phona FOR BALE Lot 2v In block 6, Unlvorslty
) or return, to SOU North Second.
Heights; desirable location; bargain
5ST Lady'a pocket book, containing If sold at once. Call 207S-keys, small change and government FOR SALE Twenty-fiv- e
foot lot, 142
!lotroent check for 917.60; reward.
feet deep, between second and Third
hone 179-on
avenue, H.ROe. Frank Trotter.
,OST Sunday, pin. the else of silver FOR BALE
Corner lot, 1800 South Arno,
dollar, nearly round and set with black
part oash, balanca 110 a month; quiet
Reward. 420 E. Cen- neighborhood;
onyx and pearls.
Ideal for healthseeker.
Phona 1702-tral.
Apply 1628 south Arno.

Jobs carpentering and
Phona 1204-"PBTT1FORD TUB ODD JOB MAN
Phime 1S78-- J
Anv kind of wnrk
WANTED Odd lobs carpentering, paint
ing and roof repairing. Phona 1450-FOR HOUSE OR ROOF PAINTING:
first-clareasonaDie prices
work:
George T Brown. 1090 South Bnwdwav
BEFORE BUILDING or having your
our figures
house repaired, call 154-may Intsrest you; no Joo too large or toe
small.
WANTED

repair

'

Odd
work.

WANTED

Home.

We want property

WANTED

to aell; it

worth the money, we can mova It
See our advertisement under Real Estate
property were thus adcolumn; If your
would--movewouldn't Jt T
vertised.
.1.
Real
Estate, 110 South
Phillips.

It'

aiiird, nhou

J61--

21A

J.

W. Gold.

FOR RENT

Office Rooms

RENT Attraotlva
office, steam
furnished.
heat, light and water
building,
opposite
postofflce.
Wright
FOR RENT DOCTOR'S OFFICE
WILL share half of my office In Met- calf building. Alfred L. Thelln, D. D. B.
RENT Office rooms; heat and
FOR
water; above Watson's store. Central
avenue. Inquire J, Korber's Auto
FOR

MONEY TO LOAN
UONEYTO LOAN On watchea, dia
monds, cam and everything valuable.

Mr. B. Marcus, 818 South First.
WON BY TO LOAN on dlain.mde, waloaes

ad gold lewelrr; liberal, reliable. on
Identlal. fti.tttteb A Beer. 101 North first
CONFIDENTIAL loans un jewelry, dia
monds, watches. Liberty Bonda, pianos.
automobiles. Lowest ratea Rothman s,
U7. South,

First, Seidell

t

lb

or Unfurnished

BUNGALOW
In

Arno.

CARPENTERING

459--

723-- J

Room with board. Ji8
404 North Fourth' St.
Broadway.
'TOR KENT Sleeping porch with board
and room, garage. 828 south High.
' ROOM AND BOARD, also sleeping
v porch. 801 B. Edith. Phon 187-FOR RENT Dwellings
OOOD UOME COOK1NO. sleeping purcu,
front room; nu sick. 1027 Forrester FOR REN X T wroom houei., furnished
with sleeping porch. 1018 South Walter.
ana fioard, with
FOK RENT Room
board. 410 FOR RENT OR SALE Five rooms, three
sleeping porch; flrat-clas- s
'
porches, modern ezoept beat. 921 North
East Cenlrnl, ,
i nirteentn. .
ON THE MESA
MIHAMONTES
FOR
RENT Furnished house In high-land, PRIVATE HOTEL for tubecular persons.
two rooms, and sleeping porch.
1451-- J.
Phone
FOR RENT Sleeping porch and hed- Four-rooFOR
RENT
one
house,
room, adjoining Datn, witn Doaro. iti
A
room occupied; partly furnished. 903
,'vate home; 1636 E. Central.
South Broadway.
.FOR RENT Nicely furnished room with FOR RENT Fuur-roocottage, fur618 West
board.
Lady preferred.
nished. In Highlands. A. S. Milner,
..Frult. Phone 1472-313
West Central ave.
RANCH
Ideal
location
lor
JAMESON'S
few reservations now FOR RENT By November 1, five-rooheallhaeekera;
modern home, beautifully furnished;
available. Phone 2238-J- .
or children. 604 West Marble.
'I'OH KENT In the highlands, steam noelck
FOR
RENT Five-roofurnish J linusf,
also room and
heated
apartment;
980 per month.
11C5
East feilvtr.
hoard. 103 South Walter.
15S8-phone
RANCH
GRAND VIEW
FOR RENT Two rooms, fumis'iei. 98,
THE place to recuperate; modern
to elderly lady or man: own?r occupies
Phone 2407-Rcnmnuulatton.
psrt
dwelling. 170B South Edlln.
- FOR KENT
Front room, adjoining bath. FOR RENT
Just vacated, clean and
board If desired; gentleman preferred.
furnished four rooms and sunny
nicely
618 Houth High, phone 1579-- J.
enclosed sleeping porch. 212 South High
.FCR RENT Room and sleeping porch. FOK RENT Nice
cottage, 307
with board for convalescents; gentle-"meWest Hazeldine, tU per month. Broad
only; private home. Phone 1148-Co., 220 South Second, phone 7311.
Bicycle
rooms
'.FOR RENT Nicely furnished
houso,
table FOR RENT Modern four-roowith steam heat and first-clafurnished; two larga' porches; Highboard. 110 South Arno, phona 1327-lands: will give long lease.
Phona
T.FOB. HEALTH SEEKERS Modern
1478-nursa service.
with
comrnodatlons,
FOR
house. 8 rooms
Csja rle Oro, 1113 West Gold, phona M4-and sleeping porch, basement, furnace
'.KOI! RENT Nice rooms with sleeping heat.
Phone
Inquire 215 N. High.
parches with board, for convalescents. 172-W- .
Mrs. Reed. Hi South Broadway, phone
FOR
Modern
RENT
three, four, five
6211
and
houses and apartments;
- FOR RENT
Room and sleeping porch. some furnished.
W. II. McMllllon,
206
;
bath, hot and cold water, for couple west ooia
or ladles, with board. 115 North Syca-- : FOR
RENT Furnished, modern house,
more.
with glassed-i- n
porch and
DELIGHTFUL BLEEPING PORCH and garage, at 617 E. aleeplng
Pacific, Inquire at
1006 S. Edith.
bedroom, with board, tn furnace-heit-.e- d
home; reasonable; alao table board. FOR KENT Five-roomodern bunga
Phona 1422-,1420 East Silver.
low, furnished, with sleeping porch;
RESERVATIONS may now be had at will take board and room for rent.
,.
The Murphcy Sanatorium, Ratea: 120 Apply 114 R. Sixth.
.to 155 per week. Includes private room FOR RENT Four and five-roohouse,
with sleeping porch, connected with bath
furnished; bargalni
hlghlanda: free
General nuralng, medical electricity, phone, water. Phone 2129-and toilet.
: care,
excellent meals, tray service. All KOI south Elm.
' rooms have ateam heat,
hot and told
FOR RENT Furnshed brand new bun
running water. Phone 481. Dr. Murphey.
modern, large glassed-i- n
sleep
SANITARIUM now has inggalow,
ALAMOGORDO
with plenty ot sun: flna place
for ssveral for porch
prepared accomodations
sick. 410 East Santa Fe.
more tubercular
delightful
patlenta;
RENT Nicely furnished four-roo"climate; cloae to. Nature. Ideal altitude, FOR
house with bath and extra large
4.400 feet.
Mountain water,
graduate glassed-ln
'' nurses.
aleeplng porch; piano in
Ratea 1H to 120 per wek. For
S. Edith,
Inquire la rear.
reservatlona write or telegraph H. L. house, 1005
FOR RENT Four-roo'Hoover,
Sanitarium Manager, Alamo-gordclean, nicely
furnished bungalow: modern except
New J xlco.
heat; bedroom of alx wlndowa; water
paid; also apartment for rent, (29 Bouth
llnery, 200 South Broadway, ph. 1071-DRESSMAKING Ladlea' tailoring; aven-- "
tng dresses, beading and embroidering.
-Phone 1825-PLEATING, accordion, sloe ana bus;
" mail ordera
N
Crane, tit North
Seventh. Crane apartments, phone SI 4
and achool a
clothes
SEWING baby
specialty;- also dyeing and mending
11 W. Iron.
'Davis.
Mrs.
clothes.
ladles'
. FANCV DRESSMAKING, embroidery and
Mrs.
Call
bead work a specialty.
I
apartment 6, Dodge Hotel, 117 W
' Ferry,
North First, pHona a9-- J

Shelley Realty Co,

Phono

Furnished

.T. P. GILL,
Real Estate.

SUDDEN SERVICE.
The Red Arrow (all over the West) ran- dors sudden serrlc on Kodak finishing
Work
to people who demand quality.
:n before 11 a. m. mailed earn
day
noon
next
m.
mailed
Work In befors t p.
day. Address work to
TUB RI5Q ABKUW,
H. Las Vegas
Albuquerque
(We want a representative in iujh
territory.)

ways

HEMSITcfflNOypleal

A BARGAIN.
Four rooms and extra large
glassed porch, two other porches, beautiful .lawn, and shrubbery, garage and other out"
buildings on one ot the best
corner lots in the Fourth ward.
This property is priced to sell
right now. The price and termt
are right. See

Modern. Lot

RENT
t roil
Sooth

;

1921

feet; garage, coal house, shade,
fine location. Going at J3.500. Step
142

113 S. Second.
FOR BAMS
Double fram
'84,000
cottage, t rooms,
bath, glassed porch on each1 aide, flora- 80 a
rents for
pletely furnished;
month! East Central,
$6.000 Five-roocement Mock bungalow, modern, bult In feature!, fireplace,
furnace; Fourth ward.
JS.300 Five-roowhite atucoo bungalow,
"
modern, large roomi, hardwood floon,
fireplace, furnace, corner, flna location;
Fourth ward.
Some good ranches for sal.
Bouses
and lota In all parte of the city. Business property and business opportunities.
A. FI.EINCHEH,
REALTOR.
Fir.. Insuranre,
Automobile Insurance,
Tlnte (llnss. Burglary, Pulillo Liability, Compensation Insurance,
surety Bonds,
111 South Fourth St.
rbone 174.
..

NEW
BRICK.
We can guarantee every ounca
of workmanship and material in
it. Haa two porchea screened;
hardwood
floors throughout;
closels, coal and gas ranges,
linoleum, shades, electrlo fixtures, etc., included. Lot 87',4
142 feet, all fenced; plenty outbuildings,
sidewalks,
lawn,
everything1
and priced to sell. Terms if you
like. Owner leaving tha city.
Can buy tha furniture also.
A HARD ONE TO BEAT
New
liath, frame on lot,
50x142 feet; all fenced for
Best terms.
IF YOU WANT
A real value in an eight-roohouse in the city's best location?
We, have it. Let's show you It
today?
UNIVERSITT HEIGHTS
Lots Nice Level Lotr Lots.
Why are ao many buying them?
Because: They are restricted.
Because: There is no healthier
place to live.
Because: The mountain scenery
chanjoa every hour of tht
day.
Because: It's a saving account
and Investment,
Because: Tha reasons are numberless.
Go ea the beautiful city and
note its growth Then pick your
lot. Only $10 cash and 110 per
month.

FOIl RKNT.
litulilnnds.
room house,

- room

& CO,

F

REALTORS.

Fourth Ward.

Four large rooms, bath, two
porches, corner lot 50x142, gar-

age, trees, outbuildings, chicken
yard and houses, sidewalks, city
fine furniture
water, lights,
Immediate possession. Price unfurnished $4,000, Furnished
Good terms.

$4,-76- 0.

0
Wanted $5,000, $2,000 and
on first mortgage, city
property.
D1ECKMANN REALTY CO.
REACTORS
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans
309 W. Gold Ave. Phone 670
$1.-00-

FIVE

HUNDRED

DOLLARS

Will give you possession of a fine
seven-acr- e
ranch, with good four-roohouse, fifteen minutes from
center of city; easy terms; priced
low.

If you want a home or investment
see us
ROLLIN E. GUTHRIDGE
tate
Real
314 W. Gold
Phone 1023

FOR RENT

Rooms

RENT Heveral unfurnished rooms.
124 South Edith.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms. 1727
West Central, phone 1749-FurnTsnia rooms. 219
FOK
RENT
South Walter, phone 1647-RENT
Three furnished rooms,
bolt
modern. 1011 North First.
FOK RENT Front room suitable lor two
927 North Fifth.
gentlemea
FOR RENT Four furnished rooms for
609 South' Walter.
housekeeping.
FOR RENT Three-roohouse, furnished. 1308 South Walter, call in rear.
FOR RENT Bed room for one or two
; '
ladlce; lowlands. Phone 2007-liMSHliD rooms; hot water beat; v
I4 West Silver.
ick: no eniioren.
FOR RENT Furnished room, furnace
no
sick. SOT South Walter.
"eat;
FOR RENT Furnished room for lady,
no per montn. tub B. Edith
FOR RENT Furnished room; gentle- man preferred. 415 North Tourth.
FOK RENT Nicely furnished
sleeping
riwms. upstaira. izs south Broadway,
FOR RENT Two furnished roomafur
nouseKeeping.
Apply 617 West Silver,
FOR RENT One ' housekeeping room;
steeping rooms. 5u south Second.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished
room;
near; close in. S17 south Third.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for light
housekeeping; modern. 319 Wast
FOK

FOR

RENT Two unfurnished house-keeplrooms. Apply 1002 North 8eo- -

FoH RENT Two funustied housekeeping rooms; no children, 110S South
Kill l IT.

FOR RENT Very desirable furnished
room, convenient to meals.
204 South
waiter.
FOR RENT Three modern unfurnished
rooms; light and water paid; garage.

ii

jNorrn

Kecond.

WILL RENT to employed womun a
room In very desirable location. Phona 1548-FOR RENT Front room, furnished, prl-vaentrance, connecting bath, 833
i
nijn, rnone iito.iv.
FOR RENT Two rooms, furnlshsd for
light housekeeping; right at ahops.
Phone 1881-not Williams.
FOR RENT Furnished front room, mod
ern, adjoining bath; furnaca heat. 617
West Slate, phone S20S-FOR KENT One room nicely furnished;
no alck, gentleman
408
preferred.
North Arno, phone 1926-FOR RENT Very pleasant large sleeping room; ateam heat, hot and cold
water In- room. 611 West Coal.
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms and
sleeping porch, for two persons; no
children. 110 Bouth Walnut. ,
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, outside entrance; also garage; no alck,
1116 North 8econd.
FOR RENT- - Well ventilated front room,
furnace heat, convenient to meala, garNo sick. 108 Bouth Arno.
age.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater, I11H Weat Central.
FOR RENT Two
light housekeeping
rooms,
with sleeping porch; newly
decorated. 801 North Eighth.
FOR RENT Two beautifully furnlahed
rooms In modern home. Apply to Mrs
Fred Ham. 618 North Second.
FOR. RENT Two furnished rootna in
Second floor, one suitable for light
houeekeeplng. 414 West Oold ava
FOR RENT Front bedroom; prlvata entrance; adjoining bath; to employed
man; ho alck. 116 Bouth Seventh,
rooma
and
ELU1N HOTEL Sleeping
housskaaplnc apartmente, by tha day.
60S Uj West central.
week or month.
FOR RENT On room, nicely furulsh-e- d,
adjoining bath; gentleman employed; no sick. 415 West Marquette,
phone 1119-FOR RENT To gentleman In guod
health and employed; furnlahed front
room.
South Edith, a short distance
from Central. Phona 1451-- J.
FOR RErJT Modern steam-heate- d
fur
nished housekeeping apartment; tnre
rooms and bath. Inquire mornings, Mrs.
W. P. Metcalf. 408 West Silver.
room,
FOR RENT Front
connecting
bath. In prlvata family; might give
breakfast and evening meal; no alck.
18 North Second, phona 1692-WOODWORTH
furnlshsd, nice
Newly
elean rouma ana Housekeeping apart
ments, bv day. week or moath. Reduoed
aummer ratea 811 South Third.
FOR RENT On large loom' with alx
wlndowa and large elo:et, completely
furnished for fht housekeepings modern
deslrabl
conveniences:
location, tie
.
,
Coal.

gtt. Wt

-

.,.

WHY PAY RENT
When you can buy a four-roomodern brick with sleeping

porch, 60 lot; close in; fine
location for only $3,600. $500
down, $50 per month.

Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!
A, L, Martin Co,, Realtors,
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
22S W. Gold.
Phone 156.

r

Intl

"

"j"

FiATuag Stwvicg. Inc.

NEW

OPPORTUNITIES
160 Foot
railroad frontage,
north end, $1,600. Terms. Vacant lot 80x142, Highlands. Pos-

CLASS

--

itively the best location for medium rental cottages in the city
$750 cash.
lots Just
outside the city north of Moun.
tain Road, $300, $400, $500. $20
Cash, $10 a Month.
W. C. THAXTON,
'
706 W. Mountain Road,
1 to 6 p. m.
8 to 9 a. m.
Phone 761--

WILL TELL

yu ct tha
value offered tnii tha many aUratt-iv- a
thin fix room
feature!
about
modern home. In the Jlrat pUoe, It
was butlt for A home find wai not
built to Mil. Thla meaiie It waa
built of tha vary beat mitmial on
the market. It'a on a valu'iola lot,
has hardwood floor. ext.a lavatory,
large aouth front living rooma and Is
io arranged that it may be uaed aa
a double house. Juit one bloc'4 from
Central avenue, and the Kent buy In
town today. Do you want It T
A look ivin convlnc

IO-I-

FURNISHED

4

HOUSE

Threa rooms, bath, porch, lights,
garage,
lot, one block
from car line. Owner rob. Immediate possession,
Price, complete, (3,100.00, half cash.

$2,-75- 0.

J.

A. HAMMOND
S24 East Silver

"A BARGAIN"
Five rooms, bath, aTlasiiod-i- n sleeping porch, front norrh?
etc.. furnished cnmnWo. Pnrnar
lot, 60x142. Only $3,800. Terms.

McDON'ALD & WORSnAM.
J, D. KELEHER,
Real Estate and Insurance.
Phono 088-A REAL HOME
A HOME
108 8, Third,
111 West Gold. Realtor, Phone 410.
On Luna boulevard, paved street,
5 rooms fuiished, glassed in porch
brick and sleeping porch,
fireplace, lawn,
hardwood floors, built-i- n
features, large front porch,
ana priced
location
(ire place, furnace, garage, lawn, etc, oood
SOME FINE RANCHES
trees; all for $6,300. Can you beat right with terms.
It.
22
H. F, GILMORB
houae, fruit
acres,
R. McOXGHAX,
214 W. Gold
Phone 442-trees, everything to run a ranch,
.
204 W. Gold.
1
Phone 42-3miles from city at a barsain.
WE HAVE SEVERAL
S
15 acres 6 miles from city, good
PRICED EXCEPTIONHERE'S A BARAIX.
house, cheap.
ALLY
LOW
FOR
IMMEDIATE
frame house
Nearly new four-rooSALE
ALL COMPLETELY
modern house, baih
W. H. McMIIjUON
with two screened porches, garage,
OVERHAULED AND IN PERtwe
clothes
four
208 West Gold
closets,
located in Highlands.
lot,
large
FECT MECHANICAL .CONDI
screened-l- n
Owner leaving city. Inspect and
porches, basement
TION.
heat, garage, shade trees; furmake your offer.
nished or unfurnished. Price
We offer two finelittle ranches
One Ford Touring Equipped for
FOR SALE CHEAP
reasonable.
today almost on your own terms,
Starter, four new Urea Extra
J. L. PHILIPS
. GLTU1UDGK,
KOLL1N
A practically new Dodge car only
tubes Sid Curtains Shock abfour
Kelly
run
4,000
miles,
Real Estate
been
sorbersA aacriflce.
108 S. Third. cord, 34x3H. Motor in perfect
Phone 966-One Ford Speedster Equipped
running order. For quick gale at a
with four new cord tlrea, 30x3 Vi
bargain.
$2,150,00
Down and $25 Monthly Phone 064-A213 S. First St. all around and the best motor in.
$25
well
modern
Buys
furnished,
town.
with 3 interest will build or buy
cottage on south Walter street.
you a home. Call at our office
conOne Ford Touring
rooms
Three
In Aand screened
for further 'information.
Sfnall payment down,
dition Priced right. All guarporch.
Ill Bouth Fourth Phone 8 3
balance $35.00 monthly. Call
anteed.
FOR RENT
WESTERN AGENCY
at 1008 South Aran.
house loJ AMERICAN HOME BUILDERE cated on furnished
West Silver avenue
The Square Deal Garage
(Incorporated)
Furnaca heat, hardwood floon
R. L. WOOTON, President
FOR RENT Rooms
and 'all modern conveniences
412 TV. Copper Ave.
Long lease can be had by rlghl
FOR RENT Well furnished room.
0
FORD
SPECIALISTS
tenant,
North Third.
FOR SALE Houses
PARTS
ACCESSORIES
FOR RENT Furnished room for lady,
CO.
CITY REALTY
FOK SALE
brick house, on
848-$10 a month. 405 South Edith.
Phone
667
Phone
North Edith. Phona
207 West Gold
FOR
five-roo- m

USED FORDS

BAR-PAIN-

Six-roo-

Have you Been the plans w have
1o build you that brick bungalow for $3,775 on the easy payment plan?
Quit paying rent today. Decide
to own your own home.
Several furnished houset tc
rent.
Second and Gold,
rhone 810.

-l

FOR SALE

5-

A few choice lots in University

Heights, at a bargain.
J. H, PEAK,

Six-roo-

J,

1401-R- I.

RENT One room and two'sleep-ln- g
porches, very convenient to meals.
416 E. Silver Ave.
FOR RENT Two large front rooms,
for tight
housekeeping; also
porch. 408 North Arno.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for light
housekeeping; bath connections; water
and lights furnished. 710 West Lead. FOR RENT Two well furnished rooms
for housekeeping;
re sleeping poroh,
electric lights and gas. 410 East Central.
FOR RENT Ideal room, north, east and
south exposures;
southeast aleeplng
porch; private home; beet residence dis- trict; gentleman preferred; positively no
sick.
Call 70.
FOR RENT Large room
with small
room adjoining, bath, large screened
sleeping porch, private entrance; ault- uie tor two gentlemen.
Phone Mrs. A.
B. Hall. 724 East Oold. phone 2272--

FOR RENT

Apartments

FOR RENT Four modern aoartmpnta.
furnished or unfurnished,
Zi to
27.
u w, pjixtn st.
FOR RENT Small furnished apartment,
steam neatea. isis Weat Roma,
In
quire Apartment (.
FOR RENT Furnished ayartraant, four
rooma; modern; no alck: adults. :104
North Second.
FOR RENT Unfurnished
apartment;
two rouma and sleeping porch. 208
ivortn wnlnut.
,
FOR RENT Nicely furnlehed three-rooapartmenti ateam heat, hot water. 611
west Coal.
FOR RENT One largo and one smsli
modern
furnished
215
apartment.
North Seventh.
FOR RENT Two rurnisned looma for
light housekeeping; adults; no sick
724 South Second.
POR RKNT Nice three-roofurnished
apartment with aleeplng porch and
vain, mv Bouin waiter.
FOR RENT Two large rooma, kitchen-e- tt
and glassed-l- n
606
sleeping
' porch.
West Iron, phone 2380-run hknt Furnished apartments;
three rooms with batb. Albuquerque
nuiei. tiny, ivortn second.
FOR RENT Three furnished housekeeping rooms with kitchenette, ground
imor; no cnnqren. 415 West Lead.
FOR RENT A three-rooand a on- room furnished
aoartninr. mnilarn.
0
South First.
Hotel Savoy
Inqulr
omce.
FOR RENT Two lame rooms, nloely
furnished for housekeeping: gns and
coal range; desirable location. 616 West
Coal.

FOK SALE

furnished bungali
garage; corner lot. Owner, 1124 South
Walter.
FOR SALE Four-roocement house;
will sell for 91,900; essy terms. 1220
South Elm.
FOR SALE New three-roohouse,
aleeplng porch. Sr. Burton,, Suits 9,
Harnett building.
FOK SALE By owner, lot with tent- house; city water and sewer; terms.
602 North Thirteenth.
FOR SALE Three-roohouse, sleeping
porch, large front porch, practically
modern and furnished, 501 East Orand.
FOX SALE Four-rooframe
houie
with aleeplng poroh; city water In
house; good repair; terms. 1224 South
High.
FOR SALE Two-roofurnished hois?,
sleeping and acreened-l- n porchea; electricity and city water; lot 6US7. IMS
South Elm.
FOR SALE By owner, five-rooIramo
atucco; has fireplace, bullt-l- n bookcase
china closet, lawn and treea; Third v.' aid.
Phone 1808-FOR SALE By owner, new house,
corner lot; shad tse.es, outbuildings; Ideal for cows, chickens, rabbits;
terms. 1600
uth Elm.
FOR SALE Five-roomodern stucco
n
acreened-lhouse,
aleeplng porch, back
and front porches, bath, lights and' gaa.
By owner, 823 South Arno.
FO SALE
modern house, very
best location. West Central, In
condition; terms if desired. Address Box 65, care Journal.
FOR SALE Cosily furnished attractive
three-roonew house, In highlands;
modern conveniences; price and terms
very reasonable. Phone 1927-three-rooFOR SALE A bargain;,
frame house,
some furniture; full
100
size lot, . (1,000,
cssh, balance 820 per month. Franklin
Co.
FOR SALE Nsw four-roumodern furnished cottage, on South Walter, 8500
down and monthly payments.
J. A.
Hammond, 824 East Silver, phone 1522.11.
FOR SALE Big anap In a fine home;
swell furnished modern new bungalow,
will take part oash, balanca to suit.
You must see this fin
little horn to
appreciate It. Call 801 Bouth Edith, or
phon 1576-J- , owner.
FOR SALE $3,600 will buy this mod- ern four-roohome; two large porches
and garage and store-roolot 60x141,
on
car line, at No. 80S
atreet
facing asst
North Twelfth.
City Realty Co., 807
West Oold, phona ear
modern house In
BT OWNER,
Fourth ward, hard wood floors, fireporches, three
place, large acreened
light airy bed rooma with extra large
closets, fronts east on large lot with
lawn, trees, etc. l everything In excellent
condition; terms It desired. Phona
Modern

FOR RENT
apartment, bath,
hall and porches, front and back n- trances, completely furnished, modern 19H-- J.
with gns. 1005 Forrester, phone 1379-FOR SALE Immediate possession can
Fl)K kknt Throe-rooclean, nicely
be had of an exceptionally olean four- furnished apartment;
modern except large room house, threa oloaets, bath and
heat; aleeplng porch, phon and water aleeplng porch; full else lot of rich gar-depaid;-als- o
525 Bouth
house for rent.
soil, part in alfalfa; new concrete
Arno.
walks, garage, chicken house and run; In
FOR RENT Pleasant three-roogood condition and well worth Inspecting.
apartment, completely furnished; plsno, bath Inquire 615 North Sixth, phon 1308-and front porch; water and heat furand
nished; no sick and no children. Ill FOR SALE A real bungalow, price wood
place worth Investigating; hard
South Ninth.
fire place, buffet, window aeat,
floors,
FOR RENT Apartment of four nice linen closet; every bullt-l- n feaiurs of an
rooma and large pantry, well fur- Ideal
kitchen;
large front and rear
nished, with range and gaa stove and porches: stationary tubs, extra number
base burner atove and piano, and very of
lot; threa large out
windows;
large
close In; no sick and no small children.
buildings; suitable for business or garInquire at 417 W. Lead ave.
age; can arrange terms, Phona 1988-- J
FOR SALE 8105 Income property; four
FOR SALE Furniture
furnished houses In southern highlands,
r.
FOR SALE Dining room table and
flna location, close in; this will pay you
Phone 1588-20 ner cent on your investment;
flna
FOR SALE Furniture: One steel chas- renting district.
Will take part cash,
ing ehalr. 8: on golden oak ' atand balance to suit. Thla la a big anap for
table. 501 East Orand.
somsons who wants a horn and a nice
FOR SALE China cabinets, chiffoniers. Incoma. I will sell these houses separatefor homes. I need th money. Phone
chlfforobe.
wardrob. child' bada ly
1678-- J
three-quartfor appointment, or call at 801
beda, violins, banjo, mandolins
rifles, 83.60 up; every South Edith, owner.
used furniture, prloed
thing In high-grad- e
to sen right. 825 South First,
FOR SALE --Lands.
FOR SALE
Furniture:
Beds, bed i'OS 8ALE Or will, trade for Albuquer;
springs, mat tresses, . eot and pad,
qua property, 1 Vs acre garden spot In
dressers, chiffonier, 4x7 Navajo rug, rock Portalee, N. M.i fruit trees, t flna wells:
csmsnt house, shade. Call
ing crmlra, china cabinet, kitchen cab- good
inet, Singer sewing machine, oil cook 1081-after t or on Saturday. " H. at.
oil heater, ooal heater, coal range, Plant.
stov,
'
three-burngas plate, electrlo grill:
fruit Jars; many other articles, tit MATTRESS RENOVATING
West Silver.

WANTED

Rooms

REFINED young lady employed, wishes
to rent a room; prefer lowlands; would
consider roommate; state price and loca
tion.
Address C. K. D., car Journal.
REFINED younglady wants to rent on
. room
furnished for light housskeeplng;
not a healthseeker; state prtc and location,, Atldreas. R, .C, JC, car Journii,

trxmEsTgEmtTiNartnny
Rag cleaning, rurmture repairing, rur.
nlture packing.

Phona 471.

Ervla

Bed-

ding Company

Typewriters

l iVtWHIILno
All aiakaa
vrbauid
Cxohlne.
Typewriter
Albuquerque
and repaired Ribbons for ever ma- South Fourth,
Changs, ghau

lit

Miscellaneous

FOR' SALE

HELP WANTED

case. 107 Bouth
FOB BALK Show
Fourth.
WANTED
FOR BALE Range, 22IS M. fourth.
WANTED
Phone 472-atorium,
t'Olt BALE Tnresluna machine, 8 IS

Second

611

E.

Central.

coo. Methodist

San-

m

CARDS

AlTOKMfclS
JOHN W. WILSON,
'
Attorney.
noi-ra16, 17 and 19, Cromwell Building.
Phone 1163-J- .
PHVHK'IANS AND SUROnONS.

Ill

UK. S. L.

Male.
Barber.

PROFESSIONAL

KTO.N,

Diseases of tno Sromarku
Sulla. 0. Harriett Building.
lilt. S. C. CLARKE,
Lye, Kar, Noso and Throat.
Barnett Building.
phon 838.
Office Hour
to
m., and 8 to 8 p. m.

Boy, over sixteen years old.
Wesiern Union.
BliST IN TOWN.
8418-RWANTED
Phone
Experienced second caok. DR. MAKGARKT CAKTVVKIUH1,
.
Office Grant Bldg.. Room 14. Phona
Presbyterian Sanatorium.
FOR SALE Water inutoi.
inquire at
WANTED
tieaiaence 11:3 East Central.
Man
office.
and team to dig cellar,
Journal
Morning
Phone 671.
14x34. Call 1SS0 Bouth Elm.
FOR SALE Have .28 Wlncheetsr SpecUl,
WANTED
A mechanic.
$20. Hulan Hall, Oarlta, N. M,
Apply Drlver-Irs- s DR. ALFRED X,.
Kord Co., 121 North Third.
IHEUS,"
FOR SALE Singer sewing machine, 20,
Dentist.
START NOW.
Young men's Christian
almost new. 823 East Santa Fe
Phona g?g
llAt.
m.i.j
'
Association Auto Repair School, Los Open
make a dandy
ON B ot those handy
Dental
Evening.
Angeles.
Christmas present. Phone 827-Man to contract
to shuck
your door. WANTED acrea
DENVER POST delivered
of
corn. Apply 1002
twenty
rrrone 1B4H-W, M. SHERIDAN, M,
S.SO per month,
North
Second.
trfinHrA Mmttfvl tn
FOR S A E Tomatoes, 2 Ho per pound; VAN
TED liood
.
of
out
blacksmith,
nip-nrnone
GEXTTO.
also watermelons,
town position Apply stating experinever
worn,
AND
BALE
gown,
DISEASES
FOR
OF
Evening
SKIV
ence, 1'ostofflcs box 638, Albuquerque
e:a a. imro.
Waeserman LAhoritf.ivv In
size si: priced cneap.
WANTED
Driver, auto
truck, husky Cttlzenu Unnk
Phone
Bldg.
FOR SALE A talking poll parrot:, and
man
must
know
married
man;
city;
Soutu First, preferred, Guy's Transfer,
t-cage. Blttner House,
i South;
barrels, new. Second, 7 a. m.
FOR BALE Thirty-gallo- n
12 50 each,
live-wigouthweslern junK io.
WANTED
to
Five
agents
Chlrowractor.
FOK BALE Baby bupgy, nearly now.
travel In New Mexico, 8100 a week for
18 and 80 Armljo Building,
1727
Central.
West
Call at rear ot
hustlers; very light capital required; for
108
M.
KNOB.
n.
room
(L
Hotel.
call
Combs
Information
UO
and
FOR SNOW WHITE CLOTHES
WANTED

P. O. Box 41 J, City.
TUT BGDDV'S M1LX.

lis.

lit

a..l.

bin

it

DT

Iimvaitv

nTeracce
Tllli
88.
CHIROPRACTORS

1'.,!..

ale.
apots try the Mansano company aimnn.
Oil SALE Oil stove, oven, two warm- WANTED
Experienced collar girl. Excelsior Laundry.
log stoves, Kitcnea uiensus, ivj
'.ead
A girl for housework, at once;
WANTED
a
ice
box,
grocery
Phona 1D24-Blitcher
PALE
good wages.
FOR
ov WANTED Experienced cook.
refrigerator, two anow caaes. n
Apply
Silver.
Mrs. Weinman, 708 West Copper.
Sectional bookcase, five WANTED
'OR SALE
housefor
Woman
general
book sections, base with drawer.
Call 8168-work, half days.
Phone 1762-WANTED
Girl for general housework;
too
per
FOR SALE Nice fresh eggs,
no washing. 810 North fhineentn.
d.nen. at Ely'a Poultry Tarda, 623 South WANTED
Olrl to assist In housowurk,
Eighth, phone lies.
by day. Apply 803 South Fourth, morn
FOR SALE Coral Hot Blast neaung ings.
store: best buy In town: also wire
WANTED
American woman for
cot. 601 Esst arena.
twice a week. 723 8. Edith.
6
and
FOR SALE Used tractors,
Phone 1849-with gang plowa. liarawara uop" WANTED
Flrst-cl- ..
cook and two exment 3. Korber a co.
perienced American dining room girls.
from
fin SALE Navajo rugs, direct at
410
Oold
West
a Apply
reservation; beautiful designs;
WANTED
Woman for housekeeping and
os fioiitli Arno.
kB..,in
in
Santa Fe; two In family.
cooking
aeason
before the
BUY YOUR OUN
21 7 South Tenth,
city.
opens; fifty shotguns ana ium
WANTED
Woman for general homeselect from, lis west uum
can stay nlghta. 70S
and
work
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cm- West Lead, cooking;
phone 1441-- J.
tags cheese; also iresn mux in WANTED
Colored
general
girl for
uiolots,
Bwayne's Dairy.
housework. Call In person anytime to
Winchester
FOR BALE Cheap, good
415 North Eleventh.
day.
ni'itiicBin
pump gun; aiso
tnf mm nrRl
U.Mreil Am-iiinoum
have to aell tnis ween,
housework; good home for right party.
fur
phonograph
BARGAIN Vitanola
p.
west
Call
l
ii
LPmrai.
1114
$TS caeh; purchased six months ago for
Girl for dining room work;
records Included. 410 WANTED
1126; thirty-fiv- e
also help in kitchen. Phone t'lt. Mrs
West oold.
W. H. Reed, 618 South Broadway
FOR SALE A few selected Navajo rugs WANTED
To give elderly
lady good
snd uermaniown
puiuw
for light housework;
from reservation; good designs; bargains, nohome In return
2399-Phone
722
E.
iron.
14H-washing.
toon Ea.t Central, phone
LE
Room and 810 a month
of bar- - EARN BOARD
FOR-BAAnother ahlpment
,,
while attending school; catalogue rrea.
,,...k M.,l
gains in ivavajo ruin 2V3 North
Elm, Mackay Business College, 808 Vi South
and
berry, phone 1730-Main
Street, Los Angeles.
pnona
Male and Female.
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
cures all foot UELP WANTED We want one or two
prevent fallen lnstep
Leather
V.
Keleher.
SL
Thomas
troubles,
men or women to write fire and auto
1067-Co., 408 West Central. Phone
Insurance; stsndard, old Una companies;
none
matbut producers can be uaed. Oober,
and
n
SAnT-Irobed,
springs
FOR
Iron bed, Short & Oober. 820 Weat Oold.
tress, full slse; three-quartoof,
and
folding
springs and mattress,
808
never used by sick, very cheap.
Williams. Phone 1981-luH tfA Ljhl Garaae. best locution tn
town. Phona 879.
lon.cma ttrtnir PAINT
1 per gal
roofa,
klnda
of
all
OOOD for
FOR SALE One of ths best business
no
lon.
Tha Mansano i;o
properties In Albuquerque, ill South
Tnr a built up First
nr.in.,1 ittiAn, 1S1S.J.
street. Inqulr at Savoy Hotel of
roof, will last as long aa tha balldlrt.
fice.

,

FOR SALE Forty-acr- e
dairy farm, on
North Fourth atreet; sllag and alfalfa
of
shares
City
hundred
rOR SALS FIt
ready for feeding; concreta floor for
Electrlo Railway, below par. Sr. B. fifty cows; a real bargain. 408 West
Gold.
L. Hust, N. T. Arraljo building.
FOR SALE On account ot bad health,
have to go to hospital; nice little buel-ne- ss
with good Ford delivery car; the
USB VULVA ROOF AND IRON PAINT.
car
la wocth what I am asking. Call at
Root Koter; Roof Cement, atopa leaks.
Mohair top dressing; Plymouth Cottage 828 South High.
Paint) Valspar Bnamsls, for automobiles;
Satisfaction
Homestead Floor Paint.
SPECIAL NOTICE
assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leather Co, Vva;
CAN save you nioiie; ,u ioiuui
10U-- J.
401 West Central.
serrlca. . Call ap and gel our eatlmatee

FOR SALE

Poultry-Egg-

-

OJLDERSLEEVB

ELECTRIC CO,

20S

l.lroPelor.
West Central.

r

rhono Connections.
Room 11 and

88.

PERSONAL
port BAnnBuTpTinTTr4iriTr'
VISITING
HA It HER Phone l:l-J.- "
BEAUTY
SPECIALIST, Phone 8i)10j:
DO TOU WANT TO LEARN SPANISH?
" EMPINOSA.
No. t, WlrltlBg
ii
,a
PHACTICAL
KVUBB can take confine
men cases nurtns Novembor and December, city or out of town. Write 13H
South Edith.

PHRENor.oaisr

RIDE TO UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, 118
South' Cornell avenue, have
bead,
fsca and hand head. Sara your
M. Jones,
.
phono

2188-J-

u

a. KEVINS solicits ubscrip-tlon- s
lilts,
for all masulnes and tewspaprs
at publishers and club prlcea.
Is a
special
for Amr!cai.
representative
Ladles
Home Journal and Saturday
1109 8. High.
Evening Post,
Phona
18H5--

fOR RENT
ru

Miscellaneous

r,n

r
6.ltf
Plenty light: very desirable tnr ..,hi
lodae ,,r club room
SIS Weat "entrsl.
FOR RENT 17 acre ranch, 13 under
cultivation, 4 in pasture, 40 fruit trees.
adobe Jrouse.
otitbulldlnire; 4
south Shady Nook signboard. Ph. 8409-RI.ONK ST A It AITO MSB

Tha orange colored cars,
Elephant Butta Dam and Hot Engl,
Springs, K.
M.
Meet all trains at EneMe. leaving
Hot Sprlnira at 11:30 a. m. and 3:80 p. m.
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam care on
the Pam line. We drive our own ears.
Write for reservations at our expense.
HEFFERNAN BROS., Props.
Hot Springs, N. M.

TIME .CARDS

HJ3
Train.
No.

1

NO.

S

No.

7

.w.
No.

JO

No. 87
No.
No,

t4

No.
So, 10

Ai.eA
The Scout..., T:30 pm l:SQ
f1 111 If
Mmliarl 1Atn .M 14. Aft
Faro Fast. .10:60 am 11:20
iidvajo, .ia:;is am livQ
SOUTHBOUND.
m Paao Kip
10:10
El pao Exp
11:30
IS A 8T BOUND,
Ths.
. ,iva sj.jiv
.in J'll ai.ln
-Kaviln
Callt Limited. (.00 pm :40
F. Eight.. 7:SS am 8:10
Th Scout.... 7:30 am 7:80

pm
...
am
am
pm

am
lIU

pm
am
am

FOR 6ALE Squaba and fancy pigeons.
ano"contractor
BjNOINEERS
1809 South High.
1780 Weat Central, phone 1720-J- .
pfo. 38 From HI Paao :35 pm
FOR SALE Bucks, does and frying rabo. so
Ei paso 7:00 am
710
bits; hens and frying chickens.
no. iu connect at
with No. :
"FORTALE OR TRADE
West Lesd.
for Clovls. Paooa Vatuv.
fit
d
lota
u Coioi'Au,
FOR SALE Chickens;, four
coast.
WILL, trade ;hi-eBrown Leghorn cockerels, flva mouths
No. S connects at Belen wllh No.
Springe and some cash for clear residence, bar.
front Clovla and. point
old; cholcs la, (01 East Grand,
Ui South, First,
and sou

a:t

Eln

vui,
at

Page Ten.
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Saratoga Chips

THE HAM SALE

A SUCCESS

Beyond Our Kxpcrintlnus.

ASK YOUR

Our larprc original stock was sold before noon, but we were
fortunate to get in six cases more, which gives us a limitedl
amount to start with today. Mv. a pound for the best of Sugar
Cured Hams. Do not expect to buy them tomorrow.

Small

Iw
B

....

ROBERT JONES

Taxi & Baggage

bell

Phone

-

nTtlH

Ff

.........

ilMfcal

4JilAl Al"

25 Cents
Call Albuquerque Transfer Co.
Phono 542.

PjlSTISflE

T0PflY

Must Meet the Rltrtd Requirements
of the Santa I'e Tlmo Service
Department.

Presents

CORPORATION

Watch

MATI1ESON
IjANG.
A JIarlcy K notes Production
Is Glorious, Beautiful and Remnrknble

Inspector, Santa Fe R'y.

Select Poultry
Large hens and frys, alive.. 38c
88c
Pullets, alive
White Leghorn hens $1.45 each
Brown Leghorns pullets, $1.45
each.
Expect young fat ducks 60e lb.
Home dressed 4 to 6c.

VSVAh ADDED ATTRACTIONS
ADMISSION
REGVLAR

LOCAL ITEMS

ONLY

Phon 4 and B.
Coal Supply
E. F. Landolfi left last night for
El Paso to visit somo friends from
New York city who are there for
a, brief visit.
There are undelivered telegrams
at the Western Union for Jack
Ruff, Stephen Norton, C. I and
Jas. F. McCarthy
Orman Construction company.
C. 1j. Warnock, forest ranger at
the Cedro station in Tijeras canyon,
was in the city on official business
yesterday.
Four dollars, full wagon loac
factory, wood; limited 91. amount
Harm Coal Co. Phone
There will bo a regular meeting
association
of the
of the North Fourth street school
3
this
o'clock
at
at the school house

HOW

$85

afternoon.
Juan Brady, the new U. 8. deputy
marshal, took charge of the offices
in the federal building1 yesterday.
He takes the place of Charles
Kern.
Pay Poll Tax at Huh School.
The Ladles' Aid society of the
Ft. Paul English Lutheran church
will hold a sewing meeting this
afternoon at the home of Mrs. T. O.
Cecil at 714 West Coal avenue.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
Robert Gordon, recently of Dea lot on
troit, Mich., has purchased
Stanford avenue and Is preparing
to build at once.
Steps are being taken to name
Borne dnv in the near future as

Easy Payments If You Wish.
No Interest Churgcd.

ROTIIMAN'S
Music and Jewelry Store
Phone

117 b. First St.

917-.-

I

FOGG, The Jeweler
Expert Watch, Clock and Jewelrv
All
Also Engraving.
Repairing.
work guaranteed.
Opposite
Phone

4th

123 S.

003-- J.

when every resi-

"PFjFPFK"

;kts poinding.

Texas, Oct. 13.
Longview,
Charles Hagkr, negro hotel employe, was seized by masked men
last night, taken to the country and
so severely flogged he was unable
to retu. . to' work today. It was
the masked band
understood
with
having
Hagler
charged
"peeped" Into homes of citizens
here.-

KI.FCTKIC SHOE SHOP
213 South Second.
Coll
nd DMry.
Fr

CITY

Phone

B61--

GENTKVS EGGS.
At Champion, Hawkins, San Jose.
Ideal and Pappe's. Price
' Skinner's,
75 cents.

'

'

Patrons arc requested w place
for shelled pinon nuts well
orders
"
In advance In order to be promptly
1
served. Fannie S. Spitz. 323 North
Tenth St. Tel. 802. Mail orders
given careful attention.

500 pairs of Leather Legging, values up to $8.00
for $4.00 and $5.00
Army Khaki Socks,
per pair 15c

The Army and
Elavy Store

Journal Want Ads bring results.

Let Us Send a Man
that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co..
423 North First
Phone 421.

North First.

6 ROOMS OF

J5.00

401

For Month.

We deliver any size any

Phone

117 S. First St.

917--

J.

Turkish

William
Consisting of a
and Mary design dining room
set; one
mahogany bedroom suite; one
parlor
set. and other household goods
This iurntture Is worth J1.000
If sold at once, $600.00.
Apply 805 'West Silver, between
10 a. m. and 5 p. in. Phone
1 10II-for special appolntinenl

4? J
,i- -i

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

Phone 600

am
am
pm
pm

TAXI
SINGER
Store.
Office
Singer Cigar
210 West Central

NOTICE
a general auto
and invite our friends and

We have opened

repair shop at

414 W. Copper

former customers to call on us
when in need of auto repairing.
We will serve you now as we
have done in the past well.

Tillman & Hoshor,
911--

1

Suit or O'Coat

$16.50 & $23.50

WANTED
Girl to work In Kodak Studio.
Easy work. Good pay. Apply at
once to
THE RED ARROW,
110 South Third.

FOR SALK.
brick, sun parlor,
screened back porch, garage
corner lot. 1301 East Ceu'ral
avenue. Furnished or

Tailored to Tour Measure.
Latest Styles, fit, quality and
workmanship guaranteed.
THE UPSTAIRS CIX)TIIES
SHOP.
Over Woolworth's Store.
T'p a Flight, Save $10 to $20.

Five-roo- m

G. E.

Fletcher

Monument Works
FOR BALK UV OWNER
lust finished
modern,
press brick snd new
modern except heat. Both in
modHigbl'inc's. Also
ern house on West Gold, lust
at
Call
completing.
Phono 11119-821 W.. Silver.
six-roo- m

five-roo-

m

m

PHONE 1578--

Albuquerque, N. M.
Memorials of the Better
Kind

'

We pay the freight to you

J

Thursday, Oct.

GALLUP LUMP ANTHRACITE
Cerrillos Lump Gas House Coke. 4
For Comfort, Convenience and Economy TJse
CERRILLOS EGG
FACTOR! WOOD
First Come Not Only First Served, But Best Sctrca
Order Today.
i

CONTRALTO

27

are on sale at

O. A. Matson & Co.

IIAIIfl

COAL

,

COMPANY

PHONE 91.

rrv

A. I. Reldling & Co.

OA-neirfh-

TVlary CJlTleson ancl
'

and

-;

George Pau3eBBki

flpF.aMaitf Iove For a"sJ7broj9cru
'

Piractadky

ATTENTION

Y.

Opens Sunday

M.

C.

Y

"THE JUNGLE DANCERS"
Paramount-Vandenberg-

The Duck Season

-

' ADDED
ATTRACTION

ALBUQUERQUE
On the Screen

A.

Exploration Series

h

V

PRICES

REGULAR

;

Oct. 14 and 15

For your convenience
rent a Driverless Ford

for your hunting trip
from the

FORD CO.
121 N.

Third.

GUARANTEED COAL
Gallup

Phone SS0

if'

1"

Sugarite

Character Specialist
Readings Now $1.00
1224 North Second St.
Please phone for
appointments.
W

FIS1

HALIBUT
SEA BASS
CATFISH
MACKEREL

AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15 AT 332
NORTH THIRD ST.
SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 2:30 P. M.
furniture to go to tho highest bidder for cash!
Note the following articles to be sold:
Three-piec- e
parlor suite In mahogany dressers, chiffonier,
dressing table, fumed oak, 3 nice large rugs and several
small rugs in good shape, bed springs and mattresses, coal
range, base burner, Congoleum rug in good shape, dishes, cooking utensils and many other useful articles not mentioned.
If it is house furnishings you want, you can not afford to miss
this opportunity; also about one dozen white leghorn hens.
BE ON HAND PROMPTLY AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS
Six rooms of

North First Street.
Phone 199
Cs Tour Order We
Will do me Rest.

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

CHOCOLATE
Sold at this Store.

we scii

Skinner's

the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodle and

COAL

DAWSON

CREAM COFFEE

IT IS RUMORED

CAFETERIA

City of Albuquerque
On January 1, 1922, some one eating; at Bracy's
Cafeteria will receive an Overland Automobile
(Touring Model) FREE.
During the following hours: from 7 a. m. to 10
a. m.; from 11:30 a. m. to 2 p. m.; and from 5
p. m. to 8 p. m. a numbered coupon will be given
with each meal served. Any coupon 'may receive
the automobile, and the successful holder will be
determined January 1, 1922, by a committee of
three business men of Albuquerque, who will have
charge of the drawing on that date.
Get the Bracy Habit and Get the Overland Car

CAFETERIA

Fourth and Central

"

This is the tale of Sul
the sweet-facelittle Chinese girl who
was bethrothed to the
sinister Ling Jo, Chinatown's tryant, and then
fell in love with a
Sen,

For furnaces and heaters. Full of heat, little ash and no
Holds fire well, giving out constant heat. Heat Is
clinkers.
what you want with a minimum amount of ash,- This you
In
Dawson
Coal,
get
-

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.
4

Let Our

PHONES 5
Trucks Bring Comfort to Your Home.

young

V

AGREEABLY

A

fTORV

SURPRISED!

The number of lots sold in the Anderson
Addition, Number Two, on North Eighth street
this week went far beyond our expectations.
At the present rate they will soon be sold.
This is the last opportunity to buy lots in this
locality.
x

$20 down, $10

American.

EMINENT AUTHORS

A FRANK

,

d

thrilling drama!

FAMOUS?

THAT

Serves the Best Eats in the

BnACY'S

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Phone 35

other Macaroni Products.

BRADY'S

TO 11 P. M

Direct from the cars or from
weatherproof bins.

201

Spiritist

Brilliant

1

Our Coal Makes Good, or We Do.

Phone

Prof. Coffman

Swastika

CONTTNrjOTJS

HEW STATE COAL CO.

v

1727--

THINK

BARBARA WAIT

FRESH CRABS

n

f

Bath

Tickets of six baths, including
body massage, for 10, for balTrained
ance of this month.
Nurse and Masseuse.
MRS. TERRY DEAMER, Prop
508'4 W. Central. Phono 683--

HOUSE

Tor the convenience of our readers THE WELL COUNTRY JOURNAL wishes to maintain a complete and
accurate list of Boarding Houses offering accomodations
for Health Seekers. We are in touch with the Health
Seeker prior to his comlngr to Albuquerque,

PRACTICALLY
HEW FURNITURE

STAGE'
Leaves Albuquerque. . 7:45
Arrlvosa In Santa Fe. . .10:45
4:80
leaves Santa Fe
Arrives In Albuquerque 7:30

for the
Farewell Concert of

SALE

AT A BARGAIN
If Sold at Once

Phono

Medicated

BOARDING

TICKETS

DRIVERLESS

WANT
Automobiles for Storage.

Ave.,

To replace

Ladies Free

323 South First Street

--

'

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

WANTED

HUNTERS

Navy

FOR

day,"
dent of the Heights w:il gather all where. Henry Transfer Co.,
available trash In piles In the alley Phone 939.
and teams be provided for hauling
it away.
The r vines of the avenues are
Vieinsr painted on neat sifrn posts all
Brasfield, the Watch Man
over the HelKhts. The next move loin the club. When vou bring in
will bo to properly number every I two watches at one time I fix
house.
one free of charge. This offer
There Is not a single nouso on Is for two weeks only. American
the heights for lent.
Swiss and English makes.
p

015 N. Second

Phono 181.VJ

St.

.

clean-u-

Mrs. M. A. Skees,

Special this Week
at the Army and

r

Tall-madg- e,

s'

'

WDIPHT'Q
I1JX

OCR

WITH

Parent-Teacher-

Admission $1.00, Tax 10c

WATCH REPAIRING

"CARNIVAL"
ALSO

RUGS

Moccasins, Baskets,
Gems, Laces.
.Tewelry.
Trading Post,
VV
1 1
Building
Opposite Postofflcc.

VANN

Carnival

TONIGHT

215 South Second

NAVAJO

Open from 1 a. m. to 8 p. ni.
Corner r'ourin anil

AIR UOOLKI).
ARTISTS'

ARMORY

Wiseman's Watch Shop

CURIOS

AT

HAT

BRACY'S

I'NITED

TODAY AND TOMORROW

CAVALRY

other Maearonl product,

iMMMMBWiiiiiiiiiuiiiiwiMiJHMMMMMMMimU

CAFETERIA
LET'S GO

THEAT

TROOP

HEADQUARTERS

ATJH QI'KRQITJ.; WINDOW
CLEANING COMPANY
Windows cleaned
and floors
scrubbed stores,
offices and
houses cleaned. Reasonable rates
First Class Work
Phono 252
P. O.Box 101
A. GRANONE

Your Trunk Hauled for

619

he Highest Grada Macaroni
S Noodle., Spaghetti and

"4 Vmti!

mniirilliniTflTT

158

DANCE

BENEFIT

FORGET

For a limited time only we will
clean your watch for $1.50.
Expert workmanship guaranteed.

We Are on the Job

Coal and South Walter

S15 Marble AYenne

Phone

T

ENCAMPMENT

ORESCENT GROCERY

WARD'S STORE
HOMER H. WARD

I

Wanted

Business

J.

158

1

OROCER

Must be bona fide money
that can
making proposition
stand investigation. Address
"Business.)' 124 North Mulberry.
Phono 11 78--

We would like to give everyone a tasto of our fresh Potato
Chips made In Albuquerque. Just step in and ask to try them.
35u
lb
First arrival of Minuc-mca- t,

I

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inquire
JOURNAL OFFICE

Wade in Albuquerque. Always
rresli if they are tho
AZTEC Bit AND.

October 14, 1921.

per month

LLOYD PRODUCTION,

' Thrill follows thrill in this remarkable
a
of a young American and
love-dram-

a white girl who has been brought
up as Chinese. You will follow it
.breathlessly to the last exciting scene.

4

CCXQpWYti TJCTURE

ADDED ATTRACTION

FRANKLIN

&

CO.

REALTORS

Third and Gold

.

Phone 657

"STRIKING

MODELS"

A Special Christie Comedy Featuring FAY TINCHER
and the famous Christie Follies Girls
REGULAR

PRICES

